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"MALTESE CROSS" INTERLOCKING
RUBBER TILING

The best floor 1er baakiag rooms or hotels, 
both for its beauty and Its wear-resistin# 
qualities.
THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8 CO,

of Toronto, Limited.
The Toronto World.P • BEVERLEY ST.1

««no—New 11 roemed residence, all cenvea- 
iences, choice rooming section.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET.
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lay, July r Brown—Is He Benefactor or Disturber? 

Cars Stop, But Town May Share Penalties

y

It. W. BRICK IS MISSINGand Iti

ME OE A HOLT WARt

FROM WAMPOLE d CO. OF. PERTH
\ «6SAID TO BT A DEFAILTER Is Acting Solely Within the 

Terms of New Railway Act, 
Which Provides That Fines 
Claimed ($40,400) Shall be Di
vided Equally Between Plain
tiff and flunicipallty—Is Not 
Aiming at Employes..

THE LAW.
At Same Time Hearst Announce* 

That He is Not an Aspirant 
and Takes a Crack at “Pos

sibles” for Presidential 
Candidate's Mate.

Recent Events Serve to Emphasize 
a Grave Peril Which Did „ 

Threaten — Financial 
Situation Rather 

Gloomy.

Well-Known Business Man 
Alleged to Have Misused 
Firm’s Funds to Extent çf 
$50,000 in Unprofitable Invest
ments — Disappeared Over a 
Week Ago.

The Ontario Railway Act, 1906, section 193, says:
(1) No company or municipal corporation operating a street 

railway, tramway or electric railway shall operate the same, or 
employ any person therecn on the first day of the week, commonly 
called Sunday, except for the purpose df keeping the track clear 
of snow or ice, or for the purpose of doing other work of neces
sity.

1.9

"We’ll hang John Brown to a sour 
apple tree," was the popular anthem at 
Toronto Junction yesterday, especially 
towards evening when the rain descend-

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this act, or in the special 
act, or in any agreement contained, companies which have be
fore thé first day of April, 1897, regularly run cars on Sunday, may 
hereafter do so, but the foregoing sub-section shall not confer any 
rights to run cars on Sunday not now possessed by such com
panies, nor shall it affect or apply to any company which has by 
its charter or by any special act the right or authority to run scars 
on Sunday, noir shall it affect the right (if any) of the Toronto 
Railway Company to run cys on Sunday; nor shall it affect the 
right of any railway company to run cars or trains as provided 
in sub-section 2 of section 136 of chapter 209 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1897, which right shall be continued as tho 
such statute stood uprepealed.

(3) For every train or car run or operated in violation of 
this section, the company shall forfeit and pay the sum of $400, 
to be recovered in any court having jurisdiction in civil cases, 
for the amount, by any person suing for the same under this sec
tion, and for the purpose thereof the action for the recovery of the 
said sum shall be brought before a court having jurisdiction, ah 
aforesaid, in the place from which such train or car started, or 
thru which it passed, or at which it stopped in the course of opera
tion _

May Be 250,000,000 Bushels Less 
Than Last Year—India’s 

Crop Only One-Half.

Washington, July 7.—Former Unité* 
States Senator J. K. Jones at Arkan
sas, who was chairman of the Demo
cratic national convention when Mr. 
Bryan made Ills campaign for presi
dent In 1896 and 1900, ha» received a lets 
ter from Mr. Bryan, In. which he an
nounces that he will accept of nomina
tion for president for a third term it 
It is tendered to him. The letter, which
is dated June 18, at Stockholm, fol
lows:

“1 have been watching political de
velopments and have notea with grat
ification the vindication of 'Democrat
ic principles. You have correctly 'dated 
my position. As I wrote to Col more,
1 shall do nothing to secure another 
nomination and do not want one, un
less the conditions seem to demand it.
1 may add that I enjoy. the freedom 
of private' life and feel that I can do 
something without holding any office.

“There are however, certain reforms, 
which I would very much like to see 
accomplished and to assist In the ac
complishment of these reforms I am 
willing to become the party candidate 
again, If, when the. time for noraina- - II 
tlon arrives, the advocates of reform 
are in control of the party and think 
that my candidacy will give the bast 
assurance of victory. If some one else 
seems more available, I shall be even 
better pleased.

"I need not assure you that I am 
more interested in seeing our principles 
triumphant than I am In the personnel 
of the ticket. The country needs to 
have Jeffersonian democracy applied 
to all the departments of the govern
ment', state and national, and I am 
content to help to make this applica- 

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. J. Bryan.’

Harry W. Brick, who, as manager 
ef the Canadian branch at Perth of 
the Henry K. Wampole Co., Is well- 
known to Torontonians and thruout 
Canada, Is missing, and, while com
pany officials refuse to confirm or de
ny the story, it Is stated that Brick 
is a defaulter to the extent of $50,006 

due to unwise

Lotion, July 7.—(N. Y. Sun Cable.)—
All Europe has ' been suffering this ^ 
week from a fit of political and finan
cial - blues. Consols and other public 
securities have declined as tho some 
grave International crisis were impend
ing, and responsible statesmen have been 
Indulging in rather gloomy forebod
ings. The political and financial situ
ation is, as a matter of fact, distinctly 
better than a year ago, and it contains 
less threatening factors than existed 
even during the more obvious crisis of 
the winter and spring.

The principal cause of the prevalent 
pessimism is a wider knowledge vf 
threatening conditions which have long 
prevailed. Xnis is especially true of the 
pan-Islam peril which has beeu causing 
widespread alarm since Sir Edwax 1 
Urey’s speech in the house of com
mons about the dangerous fanaticism 
in Egypt. This danger is no greater 
to-day than it was in me early spring.
That it exists there is no question, and 
Sir Edward Urey aid not exaggerate its 
signincance in iiie^apeecn wiiivn nas 
uistuu oed the public mind.

information lor montas past from 
many rename sources, not only id 
ügypt, but in all Mosiem countries, 
indue It clear that a great pan-is.am 
movement was in contemplation ana 
might at any moment nna expression 
In the outbreak of a holy war. The 
latest indications, however, seemed to 
snow mat this danger was diminish
ing, oi at least had been postponed.
The sultan's courage failed him at the 
critical moment vi the aaban uispute. 
and he added another to his abject 
surrenders when faced by Christian 
guiis. He may now be seeking a fresh 
excuse for entering on a religious cru
sade in hls manoeuvres ou the Persian 
frontier and in (JenUral Arabia, but 
there is no sign that such a cataclysm 
is immediately Impending.

Duly a Needed sparlc.
Ou the other hand, the recent out

rages against Christians in Egypt and 
elsewhere appear to be the effect of the 
general propaganda of fanaticism last 
winter In preparation for the holy war 
which ' was tneu contemplated- There 
is abundant proof that the signal for a 
general massacre of all Christians was 
then expected from day to day by the 
entire Moslem population.

Moreover, it should be distinctly un
derstood that the attitude of the na
tives in Egypt toward the English is in 
no sense one of revolt against oppres
sion. Even the Moslem mind appreci
ates the wonderful advantages of the 
English administration of the country.
It Is simply a fanatical religious out
burst. it is a feeling of Islam against 
the Infidel, not of the governed against 
the governors.

There are other causes also which 
in combination ha ve produced the pre
vailing depression In Europe. The Stat
ist sums up these when it says to-day:

“Much is made of the great increase 
In high class securities which has 
taken place in the past ten years and son, my 
is still taking place. That has Its effect, I am not 
no doubt, but in our opinion the effect 
Is greatly exaggerated. If confidence 
in the peaceful progress of Russia were 
established it would soon be seen that 
the stock markets of the whole world 
would revive surprisingly,

“Another cause, no doubt, Is the fail- 
pro vide this country with an 

adequate sinking fund. A third is the 
inadequacy of the bank rfserves of the 
Unites Kingdom. A fourth is the un
wise. unscientific banking and currency 
systems of the United States. All these 
have their effect, but the effect is small 
with the condition of Russia, which is 
the overshadowing fact Of the present 
time.” -

John Brown Is the ingenious gentle
man who watched the Ontario Railway 
Act In Its passage thru the legislature 
last session, and who, having satisfied 
himself of what he considers a su.flcfent 
number of violations of the law, now 
intends to see it observed.

The law says that any street car that 
runs on Sunday without specific au
thority shall be the subject of a fine of 
$400, no more and no less, half of which 
shall be appropriated to (be complain
ant and half to the municipality af
fected. Mr. Brown has specified one 
hundred and one violations of the law 
on the part of the Toronto Railway, 
Company, the penalties for which aggre
gate $40,400. This means $20,200 for Mr. 
Brown and $20,200 for Toronto Junc
tion, which Mr. Brown indicates as the 
municipality to benefit.

Mr. Brown was decidedly unpopular 
in Toronto Junction yesterday, for the 
Street Railway stopped their cars at 
Humberside-a venue, and allowed ci Wi
zens to trudge thither, or proceed thence 
as they departed for or returned from 
Toronto. Mr. Brown reckoned that the 
citizens were not aware of the facts or 
they would willingly have trudged a 
few blocks for the sake of gaining a 
handsome addition to the common ex
chequer. When the Junctionites fully 
understand the situation they will need 
assistance In deciding whether Mr. 
Brown be not a civic benefactor rather 
than a Sabbatarian spoil-sport.

Caused Inconvenience,

Montreal, July 8.—(Special.) —R. It- 
Dobell, manager of the Foreign De
partment of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., Limited, returns from England 
with the prediction that the world’s 

The announcement will come as a wheat crop this year will be at least 
shock to a large section of the busi- from 200,000,000 to 250,000,000 bushels 
ness community, altho personal friends less than last year, 
in the city say they have known of He says Russia and Roumania will 
his difficulties for a week or so, while show very mueh reduced crops, while 
certain others who have dealings In India is estimated as likely only to
the mercantile world claim they have ship 40,000,000 bushels of -wheat, or
for sometime suspected that sometnlng about half her last year's figures,
WIt was "also stated that a man In a while It, Britain, he added, “I saw re-
western town with whom Brick had ports from the Volga districts, Saying
been eichanging paper has also dlsap- that the seed had failed to germina' e,
peared. When called up lastwhich foreshadows that suffering and 
neither he nor his partner could be
located, famine will be rampant In that section.

rne disappearance of Mr. Brick was while ridiculed by many, the belief 
made public by officials of the Warn- however, is entertained by censerva- 
pole Co. from Philadelphia, who are ^„,hnl(„ „
now in Perth, in the following World «ve people that the possibility res s 
special despatch: ‘ of the Russian government prohibiting

•Perth, July 7-—Mr. H. W. Brick.who tlie export of wheat, especially if the
rSf'm .u-.n-F from t-mm,

connection with their Canadian busi- stage.
ness, and who resided in this town, „jn Roumania, the crop is estimated 
left here Saturday morning for To- at fUjiy 40 per cent, under that of last 
ronto to spend the Dominion Day year, hence it is quite evident that 
holiday. He appears to have left To- America will be more the dictator of 
ronto Saturday afternoon and has not prjces than has been the case in most 

Mr. Brick’s dis- recent years.
appearance naturally caused a sensa- Germany, he said, would most like- 
tion in the town, as he was prominent jy gamer an excellent crop, while re
in local affairs, and has taken an ac- ports from Spain say the outlook Is 
live interest in public matters since excellent. Franco and Italy are like- 
his removal to Perth about the first wlse expected to harvest crops at least 
of this year. Enquiries were made to- equal to those of 1905. It is also worthy 
day at the company’s laboratories, and 0f note, Mr. Dobell remarked, that the 
the information given was that Mr. quality of wheat coining from the Ar- 
Brick was no longer in. the employ gentine Republic does not give the 
of Henry K. Wampole & Co. in any same satisfaction as in former years, 
capacity, and no longer in any way 
authorized to act for or represent 
them. The business is in no way 
affected by Mr. Brick’s absence and 
everything was in full swing to-day.

Firm is Mam.
The World, by long distance tele

phone, secured a briif conversation with 
a member of the firm who declined to 
give his name. The answer to a re-
quest for a statement of the firm a post- w y . - b trax,k
tiou was the declaration that all that the curve where the train left the track 
the company desired to say was made had a radius of only BOO feet and tha. 
known in the despatch above given. . OU|er rail was elevated only 3 T2

Asked, then, to make a statement as - 
to the truth or otherwise of the state-1 mcnes- 
ments given below, the reply, after 
what was evidently a consultation with 
another party, was:

"Your story is very wild and you pub
lish it at your own risk."

The telephone connection was then 
broken. /

Mr. Wampole himself is in Perth.
How It Occurred.

As told The World by a local in
formant, it would seem that Mr. Brick, 
who has been almost as a son to Mr.

or possibly $75,000, 
speculations of his own by using the 
company’s funds.

Note:
ten Nigh* 
y trimmed1 
le, sizes 14

“ 39c
:xxxx

(4) All moneys recovered under the provisions of this section
One moiety thereof to theshall be appropriated as follows: 

plaintiff, and the other moie,ty to the local municipality from 
which the train or car started; but if the train or car is operated 
by the municipality from within whose limits the same started, the 
plaintiff shall recetye the whole amount so recovered.

(6) The conductor or other person in charge of any train 
or car run or operated in violation of the provisions of this sec
tion shall be liable for every such offence to a penalty not ex
ceeding $40, nor less than $1, besides costs, and the same shall be 
recoverable on summary conviction.

(6) This section shall apply to all railways operatéd by elec
tricity and street railways, whether they are operated1 on a high
way or on a right-of-way owned by the company.

■
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The World traveled by a Dundas car 
as far as Humbersldé-avenue during the 
afternoon, and was deposited at the “Y” 
there among a group of dusty pedes
trians who had apparently come from 
the north. Evidently there was consid
erable Inconvenience. JThe usual Sun
day traffic of visiting friends; the aged 
who only make their family Journeys in 
summer; the young couples with their 
last babies; the sedate fathers and 
mothers with strings of children, were 
all there, and the Orange parade drew 
an extra squad of decorated citizens. 
They were informed op enquiry by the 
street car officials that .‘‘some man had 
been picking up ft' vow, and the car* 
couldn’t run to Keele-street.” Whether 
they could or not, they certainly didn’t, 
and Mr. Brown was duly anathema
tized.

Seeking the author of the evil, The 
World found him returning from an 
afternoon walk with one of his family, 
who had been gathering the summer 
wild-flowers.

“You are the first reporter that h*s 
come to see me or try to get the facti 
direct," was Mr. Brown’s greeting, 
“and you won’t find me difficile, as 
our French friends say.” Mr. Brown 
Is a quiet looking man, 
brown beard and whiskers, wearing 
glasses and somewhat deaf.

"I am not so deaf but I heard some 
very insulting remarks last night as 
I passed," he declared. "Bu^ I say 
that fhe matter of my personality has 
nothing to do with the case. My per- 

buslness, my little home—and 
ashamed of it—are noni of 

them germane to the subject.
Jut to Keep the Law.

“I am not a bitter Sabbatarian, see
ing you found me taking a walk with 
my daughter. I have no object or 
motive in the action I have taken but 
to see the law observed. The law is 

and almost a reproduction

SEE IN DIEE’S INVASION i
since been heard of. tion.

IHEARST ROT A CANDIDATE
PICKS OPPOSING RUNNERSA DANCER OF WESTERN SECESSIONibove reward 
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one : REAL MENACE TO CANADA San Francisco, July 8.—Congressman 
William R. Hearst says:

’•T would like to state very positively 
that I am not a candidate, for the Dem
ocratic presidential nomination in 1908- 
Mr. Bryan said the other day that there 
were others besides hlmeeif who had 
claims on the nomination thru service* 
rendered the Democratic party, and 
mentioned pleasantly Mr. Folk, Mr. 
Bailey and myself.

"While appreciating Mr. Bryan’s com
pliment, I must decline to be consid
ered a candidate. Let the list stand if 
Mr. Bryan pleases, Bryan or Folk or 
Bailey.

“As for Mr. Bailey, well, Bailey’s 
services have been rendered to that 
corporation end of the Democracy that 
I do not consider Democracy, and 
whose control of the machinery of the 
Democratic, as well as of the Republi
can, party has led me to seek my ideal*

n
CAUSE OF SALISBURY WRECKU

British Columbia, then a colony by it
self.

Manitoba was admitted to the Cana
dian confederation In 1870, British Co
lumbia in 1871- To bind them to the 
eastern provinces the Dominion par
liament In 1871 authorized the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, which was completed In 1885.

Apart from Its political charac
ter, the Canadian Pacific was built 
to carry the export and import traf
fic of the Canadian West to and 
from Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,

h . 11Prospect of Diversion of Trade 
to United States, With Which 
Canadian West is Said to Be 

z in Stronger Relationship 
Commercially Than 
Eastern Canada,

“Scientifically Inevitable" 
Owing to the Overapeed.

It Was

London, July 7.—The Railway Timas 
deducts a scientific cause for the rail- 

accident at Salisbury. It says thatward With
sward to any 
Ider who will 
rldence lead- 
of the par- 

ft, or of any 
syphons or 

far and bottle 
men or other 
harboring or 
1 their prem- 
written con-

"It is a fact easy of scientific demon
stration," says The Times, "that a 
speed of 30 miles Is the utmost 
safety allows under these conditions. 
Such, in tact, was the highest speed 
the regulations pe-rmitted at this point. 
The engine used had its centre of gra
vity higher than that of the old type. 
It was evident that such an engine 
would overturn in passing this curve, 
even at a speed of 40 miles. Inasmuch 
as the speed was much higher, the dis
aster was scientifically inevitably.’’

Chicago, July 8.—The Record-Herald 
prints the following Washington de
spatch, under the heading "Hill roads 
a peril to unity of Canada—dismem- 

confederacy seriously

Con tinned on Page 2.that with dark
Continued on Pnge 2.

Pee our famous English and French 
Motor Cars. British & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

of ARE YOU CHASING’DOLLARS ?berment
discussed in the Dominion—west and 
east may part—invasion by railways 
of United States diverts traffic and

Births.
ALLWORTH—At 45 Prospect-street, West- 

mount, Montreal, on 6th July, 1006, the 
wife of Walter H. Allworth (nee Hamil
ton), of a son.

CROSS—At Grace Hospital, Friday, July 
6th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. 
Cross, a daughter.*

MONYPEXNY—O11 July 7th. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis F. Monypenny, Walker-avenue, 
a son.

nnd Get the Money Jnrt 
While You're Passing.

Drop In
:
I raises grave problem":

Is the dismemberment of the Cana- 
be caused byNG! It’s funny the 

amount of hard 3 
chasing some men * - 
do after a dol- t£\ 
lar or so. To see 
them one would 
think they were trying 
■to catch a car, or 
afraid of the rain wet- . 
ting them down. A min 
will do a good day's 
work for the price of a 
straw hat, for instance, 
and it won’t likely cross 
his mind that he might 
get that same hat for 
what he earns In a ‘ taw 
hours. There's no neczs- 
slty to do so much woflk for a straw 
hat—and a real, bang up stylish hat at 
that. You can get one for a dollar.
And it's no chase, either. Just drop 
into Dlneens’, comer Yonge and Tem
perance-streets, and ask to be shown ■ |
the dollar straw hat table. The sizes 
are 7 1-8 to 7 1-2. Outside of these sizes 
these hats are sold regularly for $2.40 
and $3. That’s the regular price at 
these hats. They’re too good a thin# 
to last, so come early to-djiy.

Wampole, proprietor of The company, 
and in the company’s employ for about 
(thirty-five years, used nls power of at
torney on the Bank of Ottawa tA raise 
sVns of money which he used' In.tiuint 
etofck enterprises in which he became 
interested. Failure of these enterprises 
do reboup him for his investments has 
led to the disaster.
’ Mr. Brick was regarded as one of the 
country's most expert manufacturing i 
chemists, and as such stands high with 

He is about 50 years of

dlan confederacy to 
United States railroad magnates and

ThatAT 10 MILES AN HOURhousekeepers 
e drug, hotel
it is illegal 

1er than the
soda water 

kner’s name 
mark with

United States immigrants? 
members of the Canadian government 
take a serious view of the situation 
as it is rapidly developing is demon-

which has

American Boat Express Passed Thru 
Salisbury Yesterday. Aure to a eood law 

Of the act of 1897 passed by the form
er government. If the company have 
a right to run the cars to Keele-street 
they have the right do ny them to 
Weston, to Newmarket, or anywhere.

“I am instructed that under the 
facts and the law the case is posi
tively Indefensible. As to Mr. Flem
ing's action yesterday it was what I 
expected, and he could not resist the 
impulse for a little theatrical fiemon- 
stration a thing my friend Mr. Robert 
John is rather fond of. He took care

Salisbury, Eng.. July 8.—When the Amer
ican boat train passed thru Salisbury this 
moriitn git traveled at the rate of only 10

strated by information 
reached Washington, 
provinces of Canada 
aroused to the danger that the west-

3The eastern 
are becoming

DEATHS.
DOÜGAX—At 18 Pembroke-street, on Sun

day, July 8th, 1906, Margaret Dongan.
Funeral Tuesday, .July 10th, at 2 p.m., 

to St. James' Cemetery.
EASSOX—At 345 Waverley-street, Ottawa, 

July 3rd, 1906, Benson Easson, aged 13 
months and 15 days, eon of J. B. Easson.

FLIXT—On Saturday, the 7th Inst., at the 
residence of his son-in-law, J, ,W. Camp
bell, 92 Glen-road, George Flint, in hls 
84th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GARDINER—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Friday, July 6th, William John Gardi
ner. Deceased was a member of L. O. L, 
621.

i
111 The twohsect‘lons of the train carried 149the company.

He came to Tononto a-bout five 
He be- 

the Unitarian
age.
years ago as local manager, 
came identified with 
Church and took a prominent part is its 
affairs. He was also at one time a 
director of the Toronto Baseball Club.

About a year ago the company moved 
from Toronto to Perth, taking plant 
and employes along, having received a 
substantial bonus from the town to lo
cate there.

provinces will bolt out of the con-passengers.
The engines were doubly manned. ern

federacy should an attempt be made 
to force upon them governmental poli
cies which are extremely popular In

LIMITED.’
LIMITED, *nr

I4
If you want to hire an Automobile, 

Phone Main 1417, British & French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited_____

Bail to Worse in Russia.
It is true that the Russian situation 

continues to go trom bad to worse, 
'rne czar still postpones a decision of 
the inevitable question, Snail or shall 
not Russia have a constitutional gov
ernment? both sides have practically 
abandoned hope that the weak-willed 
sovereign will ever summon sufficient 

Charlotte NC Julv 8.—While on a' brains and courage to make this deci- 
tnanot ,, - : " , med-! sion, in which case it will have to be

train betwee nW ilmington and ^ decided for him. It is the manner of
returning from an excursion early that decision, which, if made In this 

named Elliston from Au- way, could not be bloodless, that holds
Europe aghast with apprehension.

The bourse of Paris has been even 
disturbed than Capel Court dur- 

The Sun's

B. 666 rthe east.
The division between the eastern and 

western provinces in Canada is fast 
growing as wide and as irreconcilable 
as that between the north and south 
in this country in the late '50s and 
early '60s.

Reliable semi-official information dis
closes that the eastern provinces rea
lize that the western provinces of the 
Dominion are more closely related 
commercially to the United States than 
to them, notwithstanding the efforts 
of the government to maintain a unity 
of Canadian Interests. The great ex- 

to which the government was

I A TIMELY. BULLET,
Continued on Page 6.

Career of One Who Threaten
ed to Exterminate Many.ipplies StopsWant Him to Return.

So highly is Mr. Brick regarded by 
Mr. Wampole that it is claimed that if 
hls whereabouts could be ascertained 
he would be invited to return and re
sume his Connection with the firm with
out prosecution. But no one seems to 
know where he is, beyond that he has 
crossed the line. His wife and family 
are still in Perth.

Gebrge Bums, general manager of 
the Bank of Ottawa.- when called up by 
The World, said that he knew there 
was something wrong, but that the dis
appearance of Brick would make no 
difference, as the standing of the com
pany in Philadelphia was well known. 
The Perth company was a branchv

When seen by The World, Rev. J. I- 
Sunderland, pastor of the Unitarian 
Church; of which Mr. Brick was a pro
minent member, said that he had fe.t 
troubled about Brick for some time. 
He knew that he was dealing and spe- 
culating outside his own business for 
some time, and that that it would come 
to grief. He had known him for years 
and had always regarded him as a 
straightforward, reliable generous mar., 
but of lte he had not acted Judiciously 
as a careful business man would have 
done

“He has been with Wampole peop e 
toi- a Jong time, and I know that his 
services are valued. The whole thing 
has grieved me very much," he said.

THE DIFFERENCE.
Le Nationaliste Compares Attitude 
of Ontario and Quebec Members.

leas in

Bail, Nets man.
Montreal, July 8—(Special.)—Le Nation

aliste designates W. F. Maclean as the de
fender of the rights and liberties of the

MOSTLY FINE.to-day, a man Funeral Monday from hls late residence, 
35 Weetem-aveuuç, at 2.30 p.m.

McKEON—On July 8th, at hls father's 
residence, 80 Bathurst-street, James Mc- 
Keon, beloved son of John and Aime Mc- 
Keon.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day morning, at 8.45.

MERRITT—Suddenly, at hls late residence, 
112 Madlson-avenue, Toronto, on Sunday 
evening, the 8th July, 1906, Thomas Mer

in a crowded coachtreyville, N.C., rose
announced'his intention oftïtlVng*™^ 

body in the car. A passenger named 
Bledsoe, a citizen of Stedman, fired at 
Ellison, striking him in the forehead 
and killing him Instantly. A loaded re
volver was found in each of Elliston s 
hands and between his legs "as a 
of whiskey. Bledsoe sunrendered him
self to the authorities.

1 etc., in Mirimom and maximum temperature*: 
Victoria, 56—72; Vancouver, 50—70: Bar
ker ville, 48—84; Calgary, 51—88; I'rlnes 
Albert, 52—82; Qu'Appelle, 04—90; Winni
peg 68—84: Port Arthur, 52—78: Toronto. 
58 -78: Ottawa, 60—82: Montreal, 62- 84; 
Qi t bee, 54-64; Halifax. 48—62.

Probabilities.

mare
ing the last day or two. 
parts correspondent to-day ascribes the 

uneasiness more to the Moslem

Province of Quebec. pense
“While Plche, Gervnls. Rivet and Bicker- subjected to bind the provinces to- 

dlke " says Le Nationaliste, "werè betray- gether by bands of steel is being fast 
Ing their constituents a member from On- rendered valueless by the encroach- 
tario never censed to defend the rights of ment of American railroads, which 
the provinces and the Catholic minority. are tapping the most prolific Cana- 
Thts member is Mr. Maclean, proprietor dlan territory and are preparing to

kaiser is re- ngalnsttbei iz pa r U k - A ties ,h^n'M“ provinces had hoped to monopolize.
- ---------- ,rl<-ldl8< 0notSaaccusto^d’m nea^ us ; J. J. . Hill I._creating uneasy

defending the" rights of French-C'anadlans operations in the Capadian West. As 
^ place of Plche. Gervnls and Rivet—do a glance at the map will show. Mani-

raised the hopes of„,barJ^rls^1 i their duty. What a situation!” toba is separated from the older pro-
.............. " " vinces of Canada by the great lakes

and by the vast desert of rock and 
muskeg lying north, of them. This 
desert extends from North Bay to 
Fort William, and, in fact, as far as 
Rat Portage—900 miles 
Bay. There is no continuity of set- 

sample Growth. tlement, therefore, between Manitoba
Winnipeg, July 8.—As an Instance of the | and the older provinces, and there 

marvelous growth in the Canadian, west, a never can be. Beyond Manitoba are 
sample of wheat 31 Inches long, which was ,wo new provinces Of Saskatche-
sown on April 20, is on exhibition In the , waQ and Alberta and, west of them 
board of trade rooms at I rince Albert. again, British Columbia, bounded on

the north and south by the United 
States.
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& SON, I

I \

grave
perial than the Russian situation. It is 
interesting to note that France Is sup
porting the English position in Egypt 
at this juncture even more heartily 
than England has supported France in 
Morocco- The Figaro to-day goes so 
far as to hold that the
sponsible .(or the threatened Moslem itj
uprising, saying that it is the effect of “’Maclcan'nnd Snm Hughes ! feeling in Canada by
his journey to Tangier and his support muen imeramj. . ------------- ■- *«-- ~-------------------------------- j
of the sultan of Morocco. “He has once 
more
against civilization," says The Figaro.

Emperor William has been criticized 
for many things in connection with the 
disturbed condition of European rela
tions- but it Is going rather far to ac
cuse him of inciting the Moslem world 
to fling itself upon Christendom in a 
holy war.

’Frisco Fire Playing a Part.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bsy*r 
Light to moderate winds) mostly 
fine and decidedly warm) thunder*, 
•terms in a few localities.aSts., Toronto *

„ cold last winter 
to R. J- Cluff & Co..were rltt.People

should 1 
Toronto-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Notice of funeral later.
LVDFORD—At Thornhill, on Saturday, 

July 7, Caleb Ludford, In hls 77th year.
Funergl on Monday, July 9, at 8 p.m., 

to Thornhill Cemetery 
Friends nnd acquaintances pleas? accept 
this intimation.

BLAVIX—At Orillia, on
7, JOhn Wallace Blavln, aged 71 years 
and 10 months.

Funeral from hls late residence on 
Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock.

\
: At FromJuly 7

lb-minion.
Tevlotdale
Nt midlan......... . Father Point
Montreal....
Montcalm...
St. Paul....
Celtic.........'.........New York
Cob mtrla............New York
Ci rthnglnian. ...London ...
Corinthian......... Glasgow ..
Icilan.............Liverpool .
Km-nfgeri Luise..Genoa ....
Noords m 
Pretoria.
Prinz Adelbert. .Naples
Cedric.........
Etruria........
Caledonian..
Umbria.....
I-anenstri.in.
Fi ll «land...
I-ake Mlchlgon...London
St. IxivlK........... Southampton ..New York

July 8 
Zetland.
Ityndam

Zincs.all kinds. The CanadaBattery 
Metal Co, Father Point... .Liverpool 

Father Point Liverpool 
-Glasgow 

.. Father Point .... London 

..Father Point 
. .New Y'ork.. ..Southampton 

.. Liverpool 

.. .Glasgow 
. Montrosl 
.. Montreal 
. Montreal 
New Y'ork 
New York

See our famous English and French 
Mbtor Cars British & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.____________

for interment.
CANADA’S REPUTATION.

Bristol
Discussion Prevented and Sun

day One of Gloom.

(Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.)
London. July 8—Referring to the al

leged suppression of The Appeal ° 
Reason by the Canadian govemmen..
Reynolds' Newspaper says that imm^

tiycr"Krî„-ïe.l

V W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda Saturday, Julyfrom NorthFree

tiough
Thére are some locally disturbing fac

tors tin Capel Court which accentuate 
the slump in the market. Rumor speaks 
apprehensively of the position of a pro
minent insurance company which lost 
heavily on the San Francisco fire. That 
disaster is really an important factor 
in the present financial situation. It is 
the insurance companies which furnish 
the best support to consols and other 
high-class securities In time of de
pression. They are riot unable ti act 
in the usual way.

dy.o Rotterdam
Hamburg ........ New York

New .York 
New Y'ork

Go* your Motor Car supnlies at Mut
ual St. Rink.. Brlti h & French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

The F W Matthews Co. Undertakersracing
. .Queenstown 
.. Queenstown ... New Y 01* 
..Morille ...
..New York 
..Boston ...
.. Philadelphia ... .Liverpool 

Montreal

Babbit Metal. The beat made Cana
da Metal Co. ___________

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts., 6. Dissette, Prop. *1.50 and *2.00 
per nay. Now York 

... Liverpool, 
... London

Complicated by Alaska.
During the Crimean war Canadians 

urged England to seize Alaska, then 
belonging to Russia, that the whole 
region from the boundary to Behring 
Sea and eastward to the frozen ocean 
might be British. In 1867 Mr. Seward 
purchased Alaska avowedly to prevent 
Great Britain from purchasing It and 
to strengthen American Influence In

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

is If Not, Why Not »
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. plight, Con
federation Li be Building. • Phone M, 
2770-

fThe morning World is delivered ta 
*ny address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Lear' Canned Salmon— July 0.
Insurance Commission,

10.30.
City Council. 3.
"Summer School” ebens, Victoria 

College. 8.
Hanlan's i'olnt, vaudeville. 3—8. 
Mnnro i’ark, vaudeville, 3—8.

Use “Maple
the best packed_________

Smoke Taylor’s Mapl*

tSSmS^t of %oK° Bridie.iRink.

City Iinll,

Leaf Cigars 136 Nantucket
Nantucket

Antwerp
Rotterdam

Bottlers.
Have your Automobiles epatred by 

our expert mechanics. British & French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual St.our

ro* gGsraçe your Motor Care at Mutual
Edwards. Morgan & Company, Chir 

ifred Accountants, 28 Welllngton-st 
**«. Phone Main 1163.
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MONDAY MORNINGIf or se Pasturevil] AMUSEMENTS,BUY OF THE MAKER V\j

rpsBgi
I LATÈST SENSATION |

I ICREOt I
Venu» From a Deeei-t I 

| NEXT WEEK-BUCK BIKejANP_B

Vacation
Trunks

DON LAN PS FARM
First-class pasture for horses. Abundanceol ■ 
grass, shade and running water. " ■
Terms—$5 a month or $4 a month by the

mirm

"B
- là;

Senate Adds to Severity of Legis
lation as Against the 

Saloon Keepers,

Roosevelt’s Suggestion Adopted- 
Expert Marksmanship is 

Being Improved.

MONDAY and TUESDAY we place 
on sale 300 high-grade DEPEND
ABLE TRUNKS that will Stand the 
RACKET of a world-wide traveler,

fHigh Gride Fibre 
Bound Trunks, heavy 
brass corners,clamps,
belts and best brass 
Eagle lock,two trays, 
linen lined, 2 keys, 2 
heavy cowhide streps, 
sizes 32, 34, 36-inch, 
regular price $7.50,
fe““.'‘$5.95

1 mi 1
ik:

y

iApply
J. boden

/season. BBASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE
KING ST. AND PBA8BB AVB.

TORONTO vs. MONTREAL
, I Oyster Bay, July 7.—Important steps 

calculated to materially develop the 
efficiency of the army were taken to
day by President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Taft at Sagamore Hill. In his 
last annual message to congress the 
president said; "The number of poets 
in which the army is kept in time of 
peace should be materially diminished 
and the posts that are left made 
spondlngly larger."

This recommendation Is to be carried 
out at once. Seven brigade posts to be 
commanded by brigadier-generals are 
to be established.

The posts to be enlarged to brigade 
posts are those at Fort Reilly, Kan.; 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. ; Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex.; Fort Robinson, Neb ; 
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming; Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, and Fort Oglethorpe. Geor
gia.

It is the firm belief of the president 
that the army should be trained above 
all else to act In a mass. To this end, 
he suggested that provision be made 
for manoeuvres of a practical kind. In 
this plan, he says, the generals and 
colonels wopld have opportunity to 
handle regiments, brigades and divi
sions, and the commissary and medical 
departments would be tested In the 
field.
establishment of larger army posts was 
that no local Interests should be allow
ed to stand In the way of assembling 
the greater part of the troops which 
would .At need form our field armies, 
In stations of such size as will permit 
the best training to be given to the 
personnel of all grades, including the 
high officers and staff officers.

"To accomplish this end,'1 he said, 
"we must have no company and regi
mental garrisons, but brigade and divi
sion garrisons."

Provision, he maintains, should be 
made for the promotion of exception
ally meritorious men over the heads 
of their comrades and for retirement 
of all men who have reached a given 
age. without going beyond a given 
rank.

In a letter to Acting Secretary Oliver, 
President Roosevelt expresses gratifi
cation at the remarkable progress made 
by the enlisted men of the army in 
marksmanship. .In 1903 there were in

8.—(Special.)----Tha
senate spent last evening In consider
ing to committee the bill to amend the 
railway act. The measure was gone 
thru with ana all but the contentious 
clauses were agreed to.

Among the • clauses approved was 
that forbidding selling or giving Intoxi
cants to a

Ottawa, July;v.

DON ROADDONLAND6 FARM ^
Telephone N 2820, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p m.

■■
TO-DAY AT 3.46 P-M-BARGAIN NO. I m1

SUNNYSIDE SUMMER 
THEATRE

a
mTO LET APROPERTIES FOR SALE. mh railway man on duty. The 

words "knowingly” and "wilfully" were 
struck out, so It wdll not be necessary 
for the prosecutor to show that '.he 
saloon-keeper knew he was selling to 
a railway man;

The clauses placing express and tele
phone business and toils under the com
mission were approved.

The clauses authorizing the railway 
commissioners to order an exchange 
of business between telephone compa
nies and those relating to the 
entrance of téléphoné compag
nies tt railway stations and the Lan
caster clause relating to speed of trains 
thru Villages were not passed on, but 
will be considered Monday.

It was learned to-day that the Belt 
Telephone Comapny hoped to defeat 
the interchange of business section in 
the senate.

The Lord’s Day bill will have Its first 
reedtog to-iporrow.

RONCE8VALLES AND QUBBN W. 
First-Class Xttraczlons for Week July 

9th. Admission, 16 Cents._____ Ground floor Off Ice,cor
ner of Wellington end 
Scott Sts-, suitable for 
Insurance or Brokerage 
business. J. K. Flekem

23 Scott St. E

A. B. Coleman’s List.High Grade Grain 
Cowhide Leather 
Bound Trunk, very 
strong, brass mount
ed, best Corbin two- 
key lock, two extra 
heavy outside straps, 
linen lined, two trays, 
sizes 32, 34, 36-inch, 
rdgular price 810.00,

te:““'.'$6.95

corre-
/mortrvM -NEW, ft-ROOM BRICK$3200 house, newly decorated, 319
Brock-avenue. .OLD BOYS* EXCURSION 

TO COBOURG, ^
Saturday, July 14th, *06.

TO BE 
CORRECT 

COMMANDS 
RESPECT

j
erZX^t-NEW, 6-ROOM BRICK, 28 

tJ>t50Lvvl Atkln-avenue.BARGAIN NO. 2
û»->r7 k/x-new. 8-roomed brick,
©0 4 0*-T 538 Parliament. 461356

Tickets: Adu’t. $1.20; Child. QOo- 
Good to return until Monday evening, July Id- 

Train leaves at 7.33 a. m.
HELP WASTED.

TO RENT,
rp MPLOXMENT BUREAU, 436 Y0NG» „« 
J2J street. Don’t walk the down town 3 
streets looking for a situation ; better corns •;! 
and have a talk with me and 1 will place i 
you in a desired position. Mrs. Komaromy, u|

(High Grade Theatri
cal or Professional 
Trunk, heavy brass 
damps, cernera, bolts 
and strong brass Yale 
lock, steel bound, 
linen lined,two trays;

BARGAIN NO. 3 ptriîcuUrly Strong to
the wants of

THE CORRECT DRESS 
FOR DIGNIFIED BUSI
NESS MEN IS SOVEREIGN 
BRAND SUITS — $15.00 
TO $30.00—

“.WE’LL TAKE ALL THEIR 
SHAPE - RETAINING RE
SPONSIBILITY.”

COME ON IN

Û» 41 z-a—RELIABLE TENANT. FOR 421 
tDOX-fOntarlo-street, open plumbing, ve
randah, gas fixtures and blinds, everything 
In first-class order, lease or for sale. Apply 
16 Barton-avenue.

—•

ONE DOLLAR
STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YOU R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED . , . . -

2e HOME BANK
OF CANADA '

8 King Street West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen Street West,
near Bathurst.

The Branches at Church St. and 
Queen St. are open 7 to 8 o Clock 

Saturday Nights.

XKTANTEB—A GOOD COOK; ALSO A 
W general servant. Apply Central 
Hotel, Weston.

'é
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

iWJ 4NTED IMMEDIATELY—A BAK* 
VV er’s helper; steady Job for right man. 

! Robinson Bros., Box 276, Toronto Junetien.
Frederick C. Brooke’s Liât. /

What he added regarding theON FIRE; FLEES THRU STREETS rao<«
those who are con
stantly on the road, 
sizes 34 and 36-inch, 
regular price #11.00,

tnREDERICK C. BROOKE PHONE Jr Main 6197, 133 Bay-street. WT ANTED -*- MEN EVERYWHERE — 
V v Good pay, to distribute circulars, 

adv. matter, tack signs, etc.; no canvassing. 
National Adv. Bureau, Chicago.

*Chicago Man’s Clothing Ignites 
From Chemicals. In Pocket.

«
V PER MONTH, OSSINGTON- 

avenue, 106 yards north Blpor-st., 
7 rooms, all conveniences, nicely furnished, 
piano, 65-foot frontage, possession Immedi
ately until the fltst of October. Frederick 
C. Brooke, Phone Main 6197, 133 Bay street.

8I

1$7.96Chicago, July 8.—With his clothing 
In flames, William Schoen, 21 years old. 
ran thru the downtown streets y ester

ai; ANTED—FIFTY STEADY, STRONG 
W young men to go out of city tp learn 

moulder's trade; no trouble; scarcity of 
moulders and Increased business necessi
tates Increased number of moulders; steady 
work and good wages. Address Founder, 
care of The World.

OAK HALL .
■

day forenoon, a literal human torch. 
A great crowd pursued him- and at last EAST & COCLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the Chimes. 
King Bast.

J, COOMBKS, Manager.

ATTRACTIONS WANTED,
,, LIMITED Pso obstructed the way that two police

men overtook him in Jackson-boule- 
vard near the entrance to the Mona- 
dnock building and stripped his burn
ing clothes from his body.

Both policemen were burned about the 
ta.ee and hands. Schoen was taken 
to the Chicago Emergency Hospital and 
4s not expected to recover.

Schoen is a hat cleaner. He was at 
work in the hat shop. In a pocket of 
his coat was a package of peroxide of 
soda, .which is used by workmen in 

. the shop. Apparently the chemical Ig- 
the Democracy of Jefferson and the ' nited from spontaneous combustion, and 

fypubiicanism of Lincoln in the Inde- jn an instant Schoen was enveloped in 
pendence League. Bailey's nomination | flames.
t#r first place, even by the machine The burning man’s first Instinct was 
tflat nominated Parker, would be im- I to flee as lf he thus could escape the ]
passible, but Bailey’s nomination fc r,, palT1 Crying wildly, Schoen leaped from men, 1439 sharpshooters and 2484 marks- 
second place Is conceivable. It would hig ■ bench and rushed madly to men. Last year the record stood 596 ex
hâve the material effect of Insuring the front door, and into the middle of ' pert riflemen, 3371 sharpshooters and
Democracy and eliciting a substantial the street. He became almost ferocious ' 3436 marksmen,
campaign contribution fyom John D. hlg eftorta t0 escape and dashed
Rockefeller. But Its disadvantages are fro gld to thru the crowd.
obvious, Folk and Bailey, for In- - c____________________
stance, would be an oil and water tick
et that would not mix—a ticket of good 
pure water and Standard oil.

Bryan and Bailey would be allitjra- 
t£ve and tickling the ear, but would 
sound too much like Barnum and Bai’- 

to suit the discriminating tâste of 
e convention.

•-Why not Bryan er Folk or Stevenson 
16 190S on the Democratic side, and why 
nipt Roosevelt and La Follette on the 
Republican side?' j

-ex/ ANTED—ATTRACTIONS FOR AUG. 
VV 7 arid 9, at Welland Old Boys’ re

union. Address W. Best, Chairman Amuse
ment Committee.

'

NOTED TRUNK MAKERS

300 YONGE STREET BOY’S WANTED.I I

OYS WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
lng newspaper rentes. Apply Circu

lation Department, The World.
Phone Main 1178. Write for illustrated 

catalogue. B UnderEDUCATIONAL.
■ * wT7- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 

XX. For ten years “Kennedy” has repre
sented the highest standard in stenographic 
education. Business College shorthand be
longs to the past. 9 Adelaide East.

BRYAN SAYS HE'LL ACCEPT lng the political consequences of this 
revolution In Canadian transportation.
As the Canadian west will be drawn 
closer to the United States than ever,

marksmen, as the grades are known | intercourse with Chicago, St. Paul a 
technically. In the following year these ! Minneapolis, will soon Insist ^ upon It, 
figures had Increased to 264 expert rifle- „ they will want to buy what they -

at the points where they sell 
what they produce. In this event the 
Dominion parliament must either dis
mantle the Canadian tariff and bring 
ruin upon many a factory In the older 
provinces, or ptepaçe for the secession 
of the west.

Since 1896 several hundred thousand 
Americans have gone into the Cana
dian west to settle on the cheap lands.
This American element now dominates 
all that part of the country between 
the western boundary of Manitoba and 
the Rocky Mountains. Other Americans 
have gone into British Columbia to en
gage in mining, lumbering and fishing.

Ottawa and other points in Eastern The New England Fish Company,which 
Canada. The tapping of the line by *ends halibut across the continent to 

RaH ArriHflnt nn T. it N. 0, Rail- means of spurs running from Manl-i the Eastern States, is one of the most
Daa rtcuum11 on I I Ut it. v. a toba lnt0 the United States was pro- ! powerful corporations In British Colum-

wav Near New Liskeard— hlblted, until Manitoba demanded and pia. Seward’s prediction that the Cana-
“J , t secured an outlet south under a threat dian west would be annexed to the

G.T.P. Agent a Victim. to secede. United States Within fifty years from
“Chicago, July 8.—The Tribune prints The Canadian Pacific cost Canada $62,- lg67 may not be fulfilled on schedule

the following from Washington: —------»----- 000,000 In cash and government built time, but apparently is In a fair way cf
"An immense amount of Interest has sections and 25,000,000 acres of land, being realized in a not remote future,

been manifested here by the remarkable Cobalt,July 8.—(Special.)—At 6 o'clock Over 3100,060,000 has been spent on thî | The anxiety in the older provinces
interview with William R. Hearst at Friday afternoon three men were 'n- Canadian canals In order to provide ! flnflS expression In the newspapers, par-
San Francisco, in which he withdraws „tantlv killed north „f Englehart. oh navigation for vessels carrying Mani- ticularly In the Tory, or opposition pa-
himself absolutely from the race for y _ » v, toba wheat to Montreal, in addition to pers, which denounce Sir Wilfrid
the Democratic nomination for the pre- the construction branch of the T. & N. whlch large sums have been sunk in laurier for allowing Mr. Hill to enter 
sidency, and in which, at the same O. Railway. One died Saturday and sev .harbor Improvements, elevators, etc., the west. Sir Wilfrid’s answer is that
time, he relieved himself of a series of e-rai o-thers were injured. at that and other ports to accommodate be can do nothing to stop the move-
clever ‘side wipes’ at three or four ex- Th_ onlv meaere particulars have the growing western trade. ment; that he cannot overcome the
tremely prominent Democratic leaders. y. . . ' .. , . 1,1,1 to Divert Trame. - manifest decrees of nature, much as he

; There was a feeling here not long a® yet Ileach?Jl1 heiJ®’ Now comes Mr. Hill, however, with might like to do so. This is cold com- Tenders addressed to the undersigned
ago that Hearst and Bryan would tie'tttat a Iew mUea,, no.r.t“x,well-matured plans for diverting thé fort for the railways, shipping men and will he received through registered pon
up together in some way so that the ; 3U mut!rJ1t”hthr,f°L>a,d 'which*1 runs trafflc of the Canadian West to Amert- manufacturers, who maintain that It Is f YU"4TH1'i90fl °fnkr the*1 DA1,
ticket might become Bryan and Hearst, | lhere ^ ? Which rUUS can channels. He has already built a the premier’s business as a statesman ! ,nThe (-?tv’’ttolL
which everyone admits would be a, uP a LO ^ ^Donnell' construction ”um^er «( spurs running from the to protect Canadian Interests somehow Toronto, ami the supply, etc of wlmlow
strong combination. Mr. Hearst has a' "^Milter» and on r’rl- Great Northern and Northern Pacific at so critical a time. hangings and portiere.
large following in New York City and j ^ f»,. ,.yhen -he train was making up to the southern or international -----—--------------------— Specifications Yind conditions relating to
in the manufacturing towns in New, J"”? twnrear coaches h^)ke a wav boundary of Manitoba, Saskatchewan D,Q n|||irT PROOF AUTO tendering, etc., may he seen at the offices
Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachusetts, T .FI « !... Ï and Alberta, and is constructing more. UZAK o uU LLL I -rnUUi MU I U 0f the Property Department, City Hall,
while Bryan is stronger probably In the a”, sla a 10 DacK - "p He also is building a road known as ---------- Toronto.
west to-day than he ever was before. 1>aP€*~ _ „roe the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern thru Large Machine Delivered, and Ap- Conditions pertaining to tendering, ns

than any other man in the party. | not get started to back dowu md|m|s ^ geattle He contemplates ex- let-proof automobile, orde.ed by the Chairman Board of Control.
"The congressional committee was or-j ,.„aPhes «ere well filled1 tending this line from Vancouver into Russian emperor, has arrived in St. City Hall, Toronto, July 7, I0u6.

ganized after a hard fight by the selec-1 . . wonderful that there were not I Northern British Columbia and thence Petersburg and has been carefully ex-
tion of Hearst’s man for chairman, Mthru the Yellowhead Pass to Edmon- f"lnc7hvth, mln|«terof highways and
and this was supposed to mean the be- j m2.£ were standlnir on one! ton in Alberta, and will run a branch amlned by tbe mIn>8,er ot
ginning ot a campaign for the presl- , . Vone of thos in the from Edmonton southward by way of communications. The machine has pe-
dency on his part which would culm!-; 1 P t th l 'lives altb„ ma v we-e 1 Medicine Hat to the Great Northern at trol tanks of great capacity. It is In
nate in the natural compromise of his tnelr lnes’ s‘tno mR y wee Grand Falls or Helena. tpnrtpd tr> travel at a SDeed of eighty-
acceptance of second place with Bryan, Those Instantly killed were- When he was at Ottawa, the capital °
a combination which, as everyone. Kftaer ra man of advanced of the Dominion, the other day, Mr. five kilometres an hour,
knows, would result In giving the Re- | yea'rs ‘wh ig gald to hnve had a wife, Hill safd it was his further Intention to Grand Duke Michael has ordered the 
publicans a most Interesting run for, bu‘t cbndren, jn Yarmouth NS carry the Vancouver, Victoria & East- delivery of a sixty horsepower automo-
their money. | F. Mills, a prospector, a man of mid-! ern eastward from Fernle, B.C., to Win- blle, of which the coach work is ex

But yesterday s Interview, which i51 age, about whom practically no- nlpeg. The trafflc this road gathers ceptionally luxurious. The body is in 
being dtrussed with the utmost eagei-j ^jnj_ jg known. In hie pocket was en route will, of course, be shipped over natural mahogany. The interior is fin- 
ness to-day by both Republicans and ;ound all envelope containing a letter his spur lines south, so that, altho he isbed in blue morocco. It contains two 
Democrats, has changed all that, and addressed to p. Mills. It bore a De- does not care to offend Canadian senti- iarge arm chairs, which may be trans- 
the politlcal fat is in the fire more than trolt postmark ment, by Openly saying so, the whole formed lnto beds, a toilet outfit, a W’rit-
tvf,r, cou d have been before. Ybe Percy Jordan, a cook, in whose pock- Canadian west from Vancouver to Win- jn_ desk, and a chest of drawers. Out- 
pollticlans see in this remarkable In- | et wag a jetter from his wife in Carle- nlpeg will cease to send its exports or glde jg an electric signal apparatus. The 
i ter view (a definite determination on. ton place to bring in its imports by the Canadian ; vetiiCle is lighted by electricity,
the part of Mr. Hearst to cut loose trom George "steams the New Liskeard Pacific or the Grand Trunk Pacific, and
the Democratic party. They think he a^ent for t'he Grand Trunk Pacific, had will henceforth depend chiefly
proposes to head an independent move- hls le broken In two places and his American railways for that service. ___
ment, probably of the labor variety, arm crushed. He was brought home Those Cities to Gain. Brockville, July 7.—(Special.)—Dr- gNTON, DUNN & BOUI-TBEE, TO-
and intended to cut in between the Re- and died Saturday afternoon. Duluth will be the chief lake port in ! Reid, M.P., laid the corner stone of -he |} ronto and Cobalt, Banisters and He-
publicans and Democrats. --------------------------------place of Fort William for Manitoba! new Presbyterian Church at Bishop’s ucltors, Departmental Agents at Toronto

"In any event it is said that the Sa.n GERMANY’S NEW PRINCE wheat and New York and Boston the j Mills, in the presence of an immense and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . Herbert
Francisco interview, which is as savage TO „AVB YANKEE NAME chief Atlantic ports Instead of Mont- 1 throng. He was presented with a silver L. Dunn VV. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter
as it Is brilliant, has antagonized so ____ _ real and St John j trowel. McDonald.
many of the Democratic leaders that decid_ Matters are not mended by the suspl- ' Rev. Mr. McLean of Desert River is
it would now be impossible to secure Berlin, July 7. It nas been aecm Canadian transcon- the choice of the Presbyter tans of Kanything like a majority for Hearst in j % that one of the numerous names c.on that the new C^nadian^tran^con^, B,shop.s M1Ua and ^ Oxford for 13
a national convention for second place.*’j ^ Trinw ol thTc^wn Pt^câ Ac, is hand’and glove with Mr. Hill, their pastor. It Is thought he will ac-

Frederick William, and the future heir The Idea was that the Grand Trunk, cePt- 
. to the German throne, at his christen- Pacific, like the Canadian Pacific, should

Paris, July 7.—During a discussion of j on Aug 12 shall be distinctively feed Canadian seaports. Montreal or Propeller Broke,
appendicitis in the Academy of Medi- | Amer)<-an. The bestowing of such a Quebec in summer, St. John or Halifax, while preparing a gasoline launch
cine, Prof. Blanchard contended that ; name on the-kaiser’s grandson will be fn winter. 1 to give some of the Cooke's Church
in many cases the primai y cause of commemoration of the fact that he The original plan of making Monc-j y0unj- people who were picnioing at 
the malady is the presence of worms I was born on independence Day, July 4. ton, N.B.. the eastern termlhus has been ; Cent^ Igiand; an excurs'*n, J L Hen-
in the intestines. These attack the mu- ; ------------------------------ abandoned, and it now looks as if the dry wmg unfortunate enough to have
cous membrane and often cause seri- tt. t. R. Only Direct Line to Fort company did not intend to operate any th nrot>c.ner break much to the dis- . ,, ,ous wounds which eventually result in , Erie Race Truck. part of the road east of Winnipeg, ex-1 appointant of the party of darlng rescuers flKUires in a destruc-
appendlcitis. PTof. Blanchard declared And fl sne<,]ai leaves Toronto cept its own branch from there to ; " tlve fire, which was caused by children
himself authorized by Prof. Metchni- Tuesday next at 11.30 a.m.. July 10 Lake Superior, or to build farther west > - - ,■ 1 " ■ piaying w ith matches In the big tene-
kofr to say that in more than forty Fare for the round trip only $2, valid than Edmonton, notwithstanding its M/upa: VAIID RACK RAIHFDC ment b'oek at the comer of North 
rases the symptoms of appendicitis dis- u , tll Julv 11 Go with the pledge to operate the whole line from i WIIlIN YULK uALr DUII1lK> ment D’OCK at tne com^y of iMortnappeared after the patient was treated ^ ^aCoy .n afternoon s sport end to end and to reach the Pacific Qf course 1Vg hard to work. A^hbnd and Dlx-atreets this after-
for worms. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city coast by 1911. Instead of this it prob- j stoopln<r over hurts, lifting is tedious, noon- resulting In a property loss of I

ticket office, northwest corner King anfl ably will stop at Edmonton, making and you WOnder what to do. ’ only ^2500. By tthe heroic work of po-
Tonge-streets, or at depot ticket office, connection there with Mr. HIn s Yellow- j Ever try Nervdline? Nothing like it 1 icemen, firemen and street railway era-

head Pass line and ship much of its for weak or lame back. It penetrates| ployes the lives of 12 children were sav- the child from the cradle where it was
western trafflc over his spurs to St. to the core of the pain, eases from the ed. The occupants are nearly all for- almoetSuffocated wom^n xvn«
Paul, at which point, by acquiring the! flrst application, brings cure that do-! elgners. Mra. Andrew Simon i„ whose SS "&8 Se"
Wisconsin Central It can connect with fleg a relapse. No liniment is so clean, tenement the fire started, ran thru the! John Callerv! aged 12 saw a 3-vear
ILV PareChicago * * ^ *2 so°,!lllns’ 50 c.e^a,n t.° ki>l mu^"J,ar- b.u™in« hollse- caI,lnS for her baby, old child In a wi^d^v on the thJrd"floor
per. at Chicago. rheumatic or sciatic paiu. Your dealer, altho firemen attempted to force her and rushed “

Problem for Politician.. sells Poison’s Nerviline in large 25c back. She rushed thru
The politicians at Ottawa are ponder-J bottles. Why not try It? j

TEACHERS WANTED.

EACHER WANTED — FOR SMALL 
school; state salary.

Etobicoke P, O., Ont.

Continued From Page 1. T Geo. Troyer,
sec.. Toro:BUSINESS CHANCES.

ANTED - EXPERIENCED STOCK Etmlef .TNo!’4^Mafyboro, ^for
if seller- Handsome commission and balance of 1006 or for one year, duties to 

live connection to work on. Apply man- eommence after summer holidays. Appll* 
ager, 45 Adelalde-street East, Toronto. cants please state experience, qualiflcatione
1---------------------------------------- -------------  and salary (personal applications
TJ EST RETAIL OPENING IN ONTARIO, ! fetred); applications received up to 
Xj stock four thousand,' general; turn- inth. William Wilson, Secretary, 
over twenty; guaranteed expenses light, 
best stand, easy terms. Box 38, World.
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Newest détiens in Enalish and Foreiga Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers g.’Kinr St. West. TOXONT3
Gen. Oliver attributes the Improve

ment In large part to the fact that con
gress allowed an Increase of pay of 33 
a month to expert riflemen, 32 to 
sharpshooters and 31 to marksmen.

_______________________ EACHER WANTED. MALE OR F8-
TTtOR SALE—A MODERNLY EQUIP-1 balance"!.1/ ^o’ne’ year? du'tlesf^to
JT ped tannery. In town where bonus can (.ommenee after summer holidays. Appll- 
likely be secured ; splendid opportunity for vantg pieû8e state expertence. quallflcntione 

with limited capital. Apply Box aIul gniary; personal applications preferred;
applications received up to July 18th. Wil
liam Wilson, Secretary, Moorefleld, Ont.

0YEING AND CLEANING
man 
52, World.SEE IN HILL’S INVASION Gents’ Suite Cleaned or Dyed and 

>* ell Pressed.
Ladles: suite, Dressee, etc., Dyed 

or Cleaned.
We dye a splendid black for mourning.

$

•;£ STORAGE.
Continued Front Page 1. ARTICLES FOB SALE.OTORAG® FOR FURNITURE AND 

O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving ; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-avenne.

. I sOMMON SENSE KILLS ÀÎ#D DU- 
stroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no emoll( 

all druggists.

Ill
ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.

Phone Main 1238 and wagon will call. 13$
103 King Street West

! T» OBTLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 
Brand, highest quality; a large stock 

on hand for Immediate shipment. The
POLITICIANS ARE EXCITED

THINK HEARST HAS CUT LOOSE TO LET.
Lnketeid Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited, Lakeiield, Ontario. edZN FFICE ROO-M TO RENT IMMEDI- 

U ately. In most desirable location in 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

H«■

Gode:ARTICLES-W ANTED.I

LOST. A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSB- 
hold, office and store furniture, old 

silver Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 385 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

i tenders
-for-

DECORATIIVG OFFICES, ETC.

Gode 
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A NYONE RETURNING SMALL BLACK 
wallet, containing railway transpor

tation, to J.’ J. Henderson, 42 Yonge-street, 
wilt be amply rewarded. T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 

JL second-hand bicycle. BICyole Munson. 
211 Yonge-street.

*H
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TgT ILL BUY ANY KIND OF AUTOMA. # 
TT tic machines; for sheet metal prp 

fened. Box 32, World.

1
fflHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR, 

rlnge Licenses 96 Victoria-street. 
Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

»!

SUMMER RESORTS.
PASTURE.

\AKE8IDE," JACKSON’S POINT, jj 
right on lake shore, now open for 

summer visitors; bus meets all guests at 
station. Apply for terms to Charles Good
year, Jackson’s Point, Ont.

Ls t? j
P ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 

watered and shaded; 160 acres sult- 
Terms, ore dollar perable for horses, 

week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Dark 
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar-

a
T> ENINSÜLA LAKEVIBW FARM—AC- 
l commodatlon for 10 guests, high sltu- 

hill 300 feet above the lake

ket.
:j

atlon, one
level. For further Information apply to 
Francis Morgan, Bex 188, Huntsville, Oat.

!
VETERINARY.
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R. 1. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis

eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res’deuce 
282 North Llsgar. Pbone Park 1829. ?67

DLEGAL CARDS.
HOTELS.

Y71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
J; Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

If-til ri OTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET, 
xl Flrst-clnss; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.XT MURPHY/K.C., BARRISTER. 103 

e Yonge-street. 3 doors south of A de 
laide-street, Toronto.

I f rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

MONTE, PRESTO* 
Springs Ont., under new manage

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Bons late of KUlott House, proprietors. edT

OTEL DELH
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

el tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

MONEY TO LOAN.1
vr KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
y and louqe-atreet enlarged, remodel, 

ed refurnished, electric light, steam beat.
’ city; rates one-fifty and tiff 

Brady, Proprietor.

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
r\ rowing; we loan on furniture pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; ciulck service and privacy. Kelly & Uo 
144 Yonge street, first floor.

-myTULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK. 
Jvl Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
trhnmbers, corner King and Yonge-street», 
Toronto.

i ed' centre of 
dollars^ J. C.
tTyEWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
M and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

II
a OVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

^tx. plaaoa, drgans, horses and wagonal 
Money can bo paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNanght & Co., to Lawlor 
Building. 6 King West.

»pegCOBALT LEGAL CARDS.upon
Cornerstone Laid. day.

X AKÉVIEW HOTEL—WINCH ESTE» 
J j and Parliament streets — European 
plan; culilne Française, Boumegon», Pro. 
prletor._________________________________
T KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.

ada. Centrally -situated, corner King 
and Xork-streete, eteam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ea 

Kates, *2 and $2.60 per dat. Q. A.

be.
Ih/f ONE Y TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
Jjl farm properties, lowest current 
rates, no delay, building loans arranged. 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 VIctorla-etreeL

room 
from 
at dd 
•will ti 
ship 1 
Is pu 
bagg 
bagg

iI ROWNING & McCONACHIE, NORTH 
__ Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning. Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. MrConachle.

* ON BY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
pie, retail merchant», 

boarding-houses, etc.. 
easy payments. Offices
M suite. Graham.teamsters, 

without security; 
In 49 principal 

cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers, 73 
West Qneen-rtreet.

-re OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8 
JtL west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. - 
stations ; electric cars pass door. Turnbu 
Smith, proprietor.

sAppendicitis Often “Wormi,”
BOY SAVES BABY AT FIRE.

1 ! Only One of Many Exciting Incl- 
■Twelve Children Rescned. PERSONALS. -W-XOMINION HOTEL, QUBEN-STRBSl 

1 / east, Toronto; rates, one dollar ua, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

Vdenti
-h/| cCAHTER—ROBERT, BROTHER OF 
Jxl. J- B. please communicate Immedi
ately with D. W. Loeee, Room 69, Grand 
Union Hotel, Toronto.

Worcester, Mlass., July 7—A number
1 A4 1 IB.SON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN | 

Ijf and George-sfreeti, first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar* 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

I
: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T> OHEDALE HOTEL. 1148 YONGE ST., 
Il terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, $1.60 up. Special rates for winter. 
U. B. Leslie. Manager.

OR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED AND 
profitable wine and liquor business. 

Box 47, Toronto World.
I

A1 MARKET HOTEL, 94 FRONT-KT. 311 East, newly renovated. Terms $1.00 
per day. James Farrell, Prop.

For the table—for cooking—
WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is without an equal. Always the 

- same perfedt quality.

Ill $2 to Fort Erie July loth via G.T.R.
Positively the only line running di

rect to race-track. Special train will 
leave Toronto at 11.30 a.m.. returning 
tickets will be valid until July 11. Call 
at city ticket office, or Union Station, 

( for ticket!

!
, »

m ART.
I up to that floor and brought 

_ smoke and the child safely to the street just as
flames Into the tenement and dragged the roof caved in.

%T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT | 
O. Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- J 
street Toronto.

1
I

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Tft!
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THE JOYS OF LUNQE FISHING IN LAKE SCUdOG ■re .1r,1 r*

CASTOR IA
1

/M t t* • 1 i
vA /

I# I
*:*«r Vtdance of w >

T8V/.> /iXz> . X ■X
I* •>"r 5 for Infants and Children. IITv <h by the HAVE,OPENED

y THEIR ATJHACTIYEf TORONTO STORE
itr

130-132 YONGE STREET.
BEl\ ADELAIDES TEMPERA NCE

ORDERSJWILLjBE PROMPTLY 
ANDiCAREFUCLY FILLED TOR

BONBOHStand chocolates.
PtH® IFRESEfi JDEUÇIQUSÏ!

AlStX LARGE LINE OF
JASCYBaXES,AtiKEIS„FAVOBS;& NOVELTIES J
I OQR ICE CREAM SODA

ANO GIBER) FOUNTAIN DRINKS 
ARE *JNEQlMCCEDl,

CAM)IESSEl(TEVEKYWBEEElKmn.'08EXPeESS.
V_ mEPBomceummoNj 

OPEN, EVENINGS.' '

X v'.■
. V> The Kind You Hate Always Bought

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

V V
tA /x i

/
X im»

N ROAD *
...w!v

m
■AX'r ci .

T k1 ê> 11
In Use For Over 30 Years.f>fflce,oor» 

gton and 
table for 
brokerage 
. Flaken.
Scott St.

,
r; THE CSWTMIS 6QMWHE, TT MUWW.T TWSCT^jHtWVOWieiTW

■
!

:V
v

;(i
iS 'd ^ tea =9*;-/

rflHERE may be honest differences of opinion as to the 
J. healthfu l ness of other beverages, but nobody dispute^ 
the fact that Cocoa is healthful and nutritious.

Get

4* ,mmmA>

1kl’, 436 YONGIfl.
the down town 

lion; I letter com* 
end I will place 
Mrs. Komaromy. COWAN’S $

PERFECTION

COCOA

X » V

^U'ÎNvwni

OOK; ALSO A 
Apply Centre! 1 |’i

AN EXCITING MOMENT.ELY—A BAK.
oh for right man. d 
loronto Junction.

- d

'
Is at the hot-- will keep the archivist in the service.

He has been on the point of getting- adopt the principle which 
tom of this legislation, thdre Is no 
son why any future parliament of Can- j out. 
ada should not encroach upon the rights |
of every province—rights which have, Among , „ , ,
hitherto been exercised by the provinces mends was a computaUon by Mr. Jack- 
under sections 92, 93 and 95 of the Brit- sou of Elgin, that it cost the agri -ul- 
lsh North America Act. And Instead ture department $20, (XX) for the mere of leavlng^Those* provinces free to common labor (excluding all super- 

^ t i- fnr iha Doliclnflr and good vision) required to cultivate 400 acr^. 
order oftTelrlnhablta^tawe couldstep |Dr. Bare (Dufferin) contrasted the 
In and define criminal offences, and experimental farm at ®tta^n^eth ^ 
thereby take It upon ourselves ito con- provincial farm and college at 
trol the policy of all the provinces of Guelph. The former was vastly -upe- 

poney or ai v ;rlor and their visitors, especially farm-
Canada. I ------- treated with the greatest pcs-

V' (MAPLE LEAP LABEL)

and you have the guarantee of absolute purity.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED. TORONTO

«"KRYWHERE 
rlhnte circulars, 
r. : no canvassing, 
alcngo.

rea-

Farm Figure*.
other interesting develop-

;

4EADY, STRONG 
it of city to learn 
hide; scarcity of 
[business neressl- 
[ moulders; steady 
Address Founder,

>

i H «I El * Abruzzi Wires King Victor an Ac
count of Exploration of 

Mount Ruwenzori,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SBoys CHL0R0DYNËID.
The Desire for a. Lew. ers, were

"But, I am told, everybody ^Çanada si.ble c^g^iy'(Lennox and Addington).
Tn^^alS fsundly law ^st a» ' defend^

,hoU“r “

But Just as we want police laws, and Armstrong (E. Lambton) od-

irfuhr a^uW
rrrfra^aVd ;hh6e

people of each province, in the a&me Unlted state8. He urged Mr. Fisher to 
way we want a Sunday law to be from, ^ the daughter of a Canadian 
ed according to the needs, the habits, farmer and learn something about 
the traditions of the various provinces farmlng.

"The fathers of confederation wisely ^ Cattle Combine,
thought that these matters which came, ^ ^ evel)jng. session of the house
in contact with the religious beliefs, I Mr yerron (Alberta) directed the at- 
the social conditions, the secular habits ten-ÜQ^ of the minister of agriculture to 
of the people should be left to the pro-, tate of fflalrs existing In the western 
vlnces, so that this parliament 1 catltle trade, which indicated a com-
not be the theatre of social and reu- j Wne among. the buyers for the purpose 
glous strife, and so It was decided 1 keeping down prices. The farmers
our constitution that questlons of thl getting at least 25 per cent, leas ttd to where no human foot
kind should remain within the Jurlsdtc- than ® falr %1ce. Was the government penetrated to xvnere no
tlon of the provinces. prepared to take any steps in the mat- has ever trod before, the previous oc-

An Act of Encroachment. ter? - , casions being the duke’s expeditions
house. | -so in the same way it was in their - Mr. Fisher tad heard c0^a t0 Alaska, and in search of the North
of the ! mind that legislation of this kind should whlto the lîw forLde a comblne Pole. , ^ _ hW

remain within the Jurisdiction of every ^ ^ nnwu, nT1 there was noting, so His Majesty has received r
uu.f a.*. •■«.= — — - I province, and l repeat mat u, u»*» f„r" , c knew," to prevent any person cousin. further telegraphic details ol
all classes proper legislation for f leglBiation we are for the flrst time forming a combine to keep prices the ascension. The duke describes h s

observance of that day ac- I encroaching in the most direct way tf»™ IormlIlg P emotions upon reaching the summit,
one's conscientious upon the spirit of the constitution and There was the usual discussion re- Tears filled the eyes 0*the leader
one s consoienuou | cf those questions which, in ; ™ B^ls“ embargo on Cana- and his companions as they unfurled

o# +v»o fathers of confodera.- • _P^~ +/\ in the national flag on the highest peak,
crying the while “Long Live Italy.”

with "the various prov- | lnce’ of this parliament. * dent êhât"'hé"'had not the least Idea They had surmounted one height
"It Is enough, sir, that In their wis-; what to do. after another of the glittering, snow-

dom—or perhaps in their lack of wls- ■ There was complaint from the oppo- clad mountains. All was virgin whit
15 yeas to 102 nays. dom, this Is a question that has never ; sltlon respecting the employment of about them and there was no sign or

r L. Borden’s amendment “to pro- , been declded—it is enough that the : tbe notorious H. J. Moberly as an emu- life. ' .
hdbit except where authorized by pro- fathers of confederation should have merator in the census work of the The stillness was Intense, &nâ broken
v-in^tal leelslature any games on Sun- thought proper to enact one article by Northest. Mr.- Fisher promised to dis- only by the cracking fall of lce fr°™
div eve^ when" ot Placed for roward ^,ch some jurisdiction has been given oharge him. the glaciers. The bright sun trans-
^ and to permit the charging of t0 this parliament to interfere in the The new pgstmaeter-general present- formed the mass of snow and Ice into
an ^dmi^ion fee to places where <M- education laws of the various provinces. ed hls flrst^ estimates. In roply to a. a guttering diamond but gave^no
aîL„ worship was conducted," was de- „We an know the sad experience we question from Mr. Blain (Peel), Mr. • heat whatever. The duke sets forth
îèateTbv to 77. have hà in this country as to the oper-j Lemeny stated that he hoped to raise the prlde of his party n this achieye-
I vtitfl on the third reading was atl071 Qf clause 93, and we should now, the compensation of rural postmasters. ment but says that In spite of th-
.Jn t^ken imd resulted; enlarge the door and open the gates for ; He hoped to treat all postmasters Just- success they felt like atoms at the

4L, me '.—Alcom. Avery, Barker, | flirther troubles that come In close iwy and fairly. mercy of nature............................................
Ttar^Bergeron, Blaln, Borden (Carle- touch with those religious feelings and, ---------—- — - In addition to his faithful compan-
®ar.r’ omirassa Boyce, Bristol, Obis- _oelai habits of the various peoples who Kew York Excursion Via Erie R.R., ion_ Commander Gagny, the Duke of 
v.'ivim (Huron) Christie, Clements, Co- habit this country, even more perhaps July 19- Abruzzi had with him on this expe-
Xane Crocket, Bison, Foster, Fo>w- than does social legislation.” The only excursion in the month of ditlon several sturdy Piedmontese
fit Henderson, Herron, Hughes (Vic- Altho the house did not adjourn till Ju, wlll bo run by the Erie R. R. mountaineers, who were brought up 
‘ Lake Dalor, Lancaster, La- half-past three this morning, there was Tickets will be good on trains leaving among the Alps,
verenê (Montmagny), Lefurgey, 1-eon- a falr attendance at the session which Nlagara Falls, Ont-, at 7 a m„ 12.30
ard Monk, Morin, Paquet, Porter, j opened at n o’clock. • ;noon, 6.15 p. m.. and trains leave Buf-
Pringle, Seagram, Staples, Taylor, jjr_ Aylesworth Object*. Ifak) 8.15 a. to. Day Special; 9^0 n.m-
Walsh Wilson (Lennox and Adding- Avlesworth rose to a question of exltra special; 4 p. m. Mght Express
ton) Wright (Muskoka). privilege Two days ago he had been arxt 8.15 p. to- Night Special. Combine

Nays (7D.—Archambault, Aylesworth, I E.,s1ud|red ln The Toronto World. He business with pleasure. Tuckets will be 
Beaupiarlant, Beland, Black, Bole, Bor- J d aa saylng that he be- good returning on tor before Aug. 2nd.

Grand Trunk Through System of de„ (^ Z^rt^CamB, Carolen Heved and hoped that thero was no^lke- A tr^on^bepicturesque .g p JJl

Checking Baggage to England. BujeaU’ .Ant)gon4sh), Clarke, Con- hhood of pu^,°,h expression "hop- changing panorama. All the seashore
The system adopted by the Grand ^fh<£™tl^n. Delisle, Demers, Des- ^.^^he hou^retogDized the verbal resorts will be in the height of the sea-

Trunk Railway System, In connection ; mee, ^ ° B^lin, Dubeau, Eimnerson, T1’4 ^cLfthe minister of Jus- son. Coney Island better than ever,
with the transatlantic steamship lines la■ > Fleldlngi Flnlayson, F,sher> f,1®*1 nltbdeny that as a matter of1 Solid veetibuled trains, free reclining
for through checking of baggage to E ’ G!llher Gauvreau. Geoftiion, J*ce ... . and desire the proven- .dhair cars, high-back-seat day coaches,
Liverpool England, via the ports of Forget irauw , Grant. Guth- fact he did hope ana aeeire ™ f PuUman, parlor and sleeping oars. Pre-
Montreal ' aM Quelle. is proving very «^^rty Hunt Jac'kson (Selkirk), tl^pupilc ownerohi^ George pare™ X Write H T Jasger, Gen-
popular, and is being more and more Kennedy, Lachance Lanc- Jlhe" h®08he and with mock solemnity eral Agent, No. .109 Main-street, Buf-
used as the system becomes Eenerally un lme Laurier <9lr. extended his assurance of profound falo, N- Y.
known, and the company Is receiving Pf„\.ergne (Drummond and Arth.). Le- extended his assurance
ir,any complimentary letters and no- c Lemieux, Macdonald, Mae- to be brought to the bar?”
tices for Inaugurating this i i^n (Lunenburg). Macpherson Mac- Fielding jocosely, and the
method for checking and handling (Perth), McIntyre (Strathcona . asked ™aing J chorus
transatlantic baggage. Passengers con- Marelle (Ba^) MaroU tocWentptosed amia
templating a transatlantic trip desiring (p^,aventure). Martin , J’ More Money for Archivist,
to avail themselves of this system of ^rand, Oliver Paràee Parmelee TheM“s”mate8 of the department of 
through checking to Liverpool are re- parent- Ptohe, Pickup R«-tz,Reld The estimate^ upt’ Qn a vote
quested to see that all baggagelspo mestlgoUche). R<J® ,th(C^fordf^>el- of *20 (X)0 fo^ the archives branch, Mr, 
perly labelled with the steamship label ^ |c Sinclair, Smith (Oxtord), iei of *20,uuu ior lmportance of the
of the line by which they intend sail- ^ Templeman, Tobin Turgeon, VTH- urged the here
lng, and that labels reading "want- son (Ru8Seij), Zlmmermm TnlV Eiîfo^
ed," or "not wanted," as the case may aenras.a ■ m--v nr * Stockton' Invited the minister to
be. are attached in order that sta*f" it was broad daylight when “T • ‘ sufflclent amount to have the 
room baggage may b®Jmembers of the ap. cataloguing work brought up to date,
from baggage not wanted Vltll a ' the building. Never has as dur- The house should not be niggardly.

era
ÎSSïïSt'S .»~S mldJ'. rd K. ?h% .m,™h „ Mm » d.
baggage by owner before presen ng u had the Ottawa ^|clar. R L. Borden paid a very high tribute
baggage at station for checking. tlmes too long. to Dr DoughtyP

ation v-as to f e ->.^-,1,1 have been “Dr Doughty,” said the postmasterafter all ^“eto p^ndal manlr. general, folfowing Mr. Borden, ’-has a
made an exclusiv y p Mjge of world-wide reputation as an archivist.

",““d “ “’“srs.s1,1 ».provincial, and satm cedent which had done himself for the archives work,
f° or, for the first time since expressed hls ministerial appreciation

haSMeratlonPtwe could, under the name of Dr. Doughty and his work, 
confederation, we co - , which Mr. Fisher, after some more discus-b:TSS'MfSÏSSr^BS
SB. HS iil I F rfc âswsi
and declare it a crime to •P}t ■■ ■ ■ ■_ a n d guaranteed
«irt.va.lks- we could declare It a cr*me ■ ■ HI cure for each andsidewatins, we cou wander ̂  on the ■ ■ g |B every form of
to allow animals to lt a crime ■ I LL1J itching.bleeding
roadways; we could declare . a o ]■ ■ ■Ei^* a n d protruding
to hold religious a crime to pile*. See testimonials In the press and
streets; we could declare It a crim PQur neighborsabontIt. You ren use lt and 1 wear religious garbs on the streets, t get your money back tfnot satisfied. KX., at all 

drelare It a crime for parents to or Kdmxnson, Batxs ACo., Toronto.SH; 'ïasrArTtvssUib ««*•«■• ointment.

jEnd Came at 3.25 Saturday Morn
ing—Several Amendments 

Were Rejected.

CARRY MORN- 
?s. Apply Clrcu- Under New Arrangements, Wing 

Will Be Added for the Now 
Necessary Course.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE1 

Each Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for B

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc., .
bears on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor.

Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 

You only

Rome, July 7.—The greatest interest 
is manifested here ln the particulars 
of the ascension on June 18 of Mount 
Ruwenzori by the Dpke of Abruzzi, 
a cousin of King Victor Emmanuel. 
(Mt. Ruwenzori is situated In the Al
bert Nyanza and Albert 
Nyanza, Central Africa.
18,000 feet high and has never before 
been climbed).

Hls Majesty has been heard to re
mark that If he were not King he 
would be the duke’s companion in hls 
various dangerous expeditions, 
king Is especially proud that a prince 
of hls house has for the third time

orld.
9

' 1ANTED. newspapers
work from 6 to 9 a<m* 
For particulars apply

'
FOR SMALL 
Geo. Troyer, ■‘vSV

J
Ottawa, July 7.—(Special.)—In the 

cool gray dawn of "a morning after,” 
the Sunday bill, at 3.25 a.m., to-day, 
received its third reading. The vote

Toronto has not yet any provision ln 
the Provincial Asylum for the Insane 
for the training of nurses, as at King
ston, London and Hamilton.

In the new asylum, a hospital wing 
will afford scope 
course.

The graduating class at Kingston 
have just completed their three years 
training. Under the new arrangements 
this special course of three years is 
Imperative for every nurse, and includes 
a term in the hospital.

It will extend to all the asylums, and 
diplomas are granted on successful 
completion of the course.

It has been found at Kingston that 
the nurses , „ ,
hours in straight duty, and it is abso
lutely essential to give them shorter 
hours.so as to permit them a little while 
dally to themselves.

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
THE WORLD,

63 YONOE ST.

EdwardI MALE OR FE- 
! 4, Maryhi.ro, for 
he year, duties to 

holidays. Appll- 
lioe, qualifications 
applications pre- 
Hved up to July 
eeretary.

It is about
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

was 77 to 39 and was a party one, save 
that Bourassa and 
with the opposition. The climax came 
after a series of votes on amendments.

"that a clause 
the act

/ Numerous TeetimoMale from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, by all Chemist* , 
Prices In England, 1/U, 2/9,4/6.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J. T, DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

Lavergne votedfor this desirable m, ;:

EASY MONEY AT HOME
BIRD BRBÂD 10 CENTS,

,„d -CANARY vs. CHICKENS.” showing how to 
money with csoarl*. «11 for 15c. stamp, or coin. Addnws
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35*1.. lenise, 1st

MALE OR FB- 
4, Maryhoro, for 

ne year, 
holidays, 
nee. qualifications 
rations preferred; 
o July 18th. 
oorefield, Ont.

Bourassa’s amendment The
be inserted providing that 
Should not go Into force In any prov
ince of Canada until the legislature of 
the province has enacted that said act 
shall apply to such- province,” 
lost—yeas, 15; nays, 104.

Monk’s amendment “that the house
„ while recognizing the sanctify _

;r;. •as, «aSTî. «-««• »» — I ; 5L1S
lng to 
the proper
cording to each (upon one or muse q»",,.*» —, „fh„ British embargo on vana-
convictions, is of the opinion that tu tbe m|nds of the fathers of confedera-, dlan cattie Mr. Fisher promised to lb 
matter of Sunday legislation should be tion should be left outside of the prov-, whaf he couldj bnt It was rather evl-

... . «. _ ___ I   n«AV. I  A Vtl a TVO rliamPDl. *. , - 1 ja leant Moa
left at present
Inces of the Dominion,” was lost by

duties to 
Appll-

Wil- Wholesale Agent, ; v
LYMAN BROS. & CG, LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

was

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

SALE.

ILLS Af*D DM. 
edbugs; no smell! WITH

PREPARED

PAINTS

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
;t. monarch
ity; a large stock 
aljipnient. The 

t Company, Llm-
d.VlïlJ

HURON OLD BOYS HOME.ed
NOTED SLEUTHS FOR TORONTO

Goderich ie Giving Over 500 Vleltore 
_ A Good Time.

STED. id
New Detective Bureau Which Wlll 

Have Head Quarter* Here.
1 Pint..........25cbfc
H Gal

16 eti 
40 cts.

M Pint 
QuartsiN BOYS HOUSE- 

ire furniture, old • 
ic, pictures, etc. 

Main 2182.

70cts.
Goderich, July 7.—Tbe Huron Old 

Boys of Toronto arrived here at noon 
their annual excursion. A

Toronto Is to be the headquarters of 
detective agency, which it is

tone
AIKENHE1D HARDWARE LIMITED:,

17-19*21 T emperence Street.
Phone Main 3800.

to-day on
special train of ten coaches, carrying 

arrived shortly

/a new
planned to become ln relation to Can
ada what the Pinkertpns are lu t'he 
States. The agency has been Incorpo
rated under the title of Canadian De
tective Bureau, Limited, with *150,000 
capital, and it will be under the direc- 
tiou of W. H. Welsn, whp, on July 3, 
severed hls connection with tijtp North
west Mounted Police at Dawson City, 
after six years’ service with that booy 
He leaves that force with the recom
mendation of having been onç of its 
most reliable, competent and satisfac
tory officers.

Welsh has been\in detective work for 
when a mere youth,

FOR GENT’S 
Bicycle Munson.

over 500 passengers, 
after noon to-day, and will remain until 
Monday evening, giving the Old Boys a 

two days In their native

Close to Yonge.D OF AUTOMA. 
sheet metal pre- H

T DIES—USB DR OBVCS*»1 
1 JFemela capeole* tor lrregtr^ 

«nue, and delayed periods; at* 
case booeleeai *e; extra double 
strength, *3; cure or money refund 
ed; lady attendant. Write tor H 
erature. Dr. Da Vow’ Medicine 

^ Co., 210 Queen Bast, Toronto.

stay of over 
town.

The mayor and representatives of tne 
council, and about 1000 people, met at 
the depot and gave a rousing reception 

The officials of the To- 
driven to their

IIORT8.

IKSOX’S POINT.
Ire, now open for .
kts nil guests at 
to Charles Good- ’ I

to the visitors, 
ronto Old Boys were 
headquarters here and given the free
dom of the town.

Those who are remaining over In uie 
town are being entertained at bowling 
and other amusements, altho no official 
program had been arranged.

A
“PAN” IN LONDON.it.

WOMAN MUST STAND TRIAL
FOR MURDER OF INF AWIEW FARM—AC- 

guests, high sltu- 
above tbe lake 

nmtloii apply to 
Huntsville, Ont.

Harris* Produced 24 years. He be
and has been in the work almost con-. , . --stantly. Hls first work was done in| Chesley, July 7.-4The coroner s Ju^ 
California, and In other Pacific coast; to-day brought in a verdict that the ln 

, states fant found on the railway track eatm
Mr.Chas.A E. Harriss recently produc- Notable among the cases on which by its death by being thrown from"# 

ed in Queen’s Hall, London, the drama- he warlled in the Klondike was the La- moving train, and that suspicion point-

^ « «•» - mu*., wÆi“îS
interest attended the daring venture of tbe coel3t, and thru many states, finally 
the Canadian composer. The critics: landing him after a run of 6000 miles, 
were favorable, and altogether the at-; The man confessed jhen confronted.

To Reorganise Regimental Band. muri^Mhtov^mlnOto w'ith'ttis partner convicted. Both ’were

asked to turn in their instruments on - (jana<la has proceeded in recent years' Larger Canadian cities, particularly in 
Tuesday evening. This practically means ieaps and bounds. The example set: Ottawa, Montreal, Halifax, Vancouver,
the resignation of each of the soldier ^ Toronto and Montreal has set the Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Welsh has engaged already as hls

Mr. Charles A. E.
Hls Cantata In the Presence of 

King Edward.J

Ht

i’ONGE STREET, 
r fifty to two dol- 

[ Chninbers. a
tsTE, PRESTON 
1er new mnnege- 
ut; mineral bath* 

J. W. Hirst * 
fe proprietors. ed7

K3RNER WILTON 
plarged, remodel- 
light, steam heat- 
one-flfty and twe 

roprletor.

SMALL FIRE| SAD RESULTS.

, July 8.—Fire eariyBuffalo, N.Y. 
this morning 
apartment house 
Rhode Island and Fourteenth-street*.

Mrs. K. F. Macklnnon, a widow, who 
occupied apartments on the third floor, 

found dead in bed. She had bee»

partly destroyed arc 
at the corner ot

by Toronto and Montreal has set the
smaller cities aflame, and the advent --------- ---- - - .. -, . . •
of teachers of eminence has fanned the leading assistants in his work detîc- 
enthusiflsm. For Instance, the Town ‘1 t
of Harrow, In the southeastern portion them is picked^ man ^f.rom^Scotbiml
of Ontario, has a Choral society con-

was
suffocated. , , .

Three boys escaped uninjured, and 
succeeded In rescuing their sisters Isa
bel and Mary, but not until both of 
the latter had been seriously burned.- 

The financial loss from the fire was 
email. * ___ *

musicians.
It Is understood to be the intention to 

completely reorganize the band, giving 
Bandmaster W. H. Walker full control.

ORNER QUEEN 
; dollar-flfty per 
iprletor.

tlves from different countries. Among

_ __Yard, another from New York City,
Mill company Pnrcltased. du<*^“by'’Mr, Wm."whœlc^" BulL an and Others from Montreal and other

Kingston, July 7.—The Frontenac emluenf English musician, who settled ! larger cities, notably men familiar with 
Cereal Company’s plant, comprising the , j Windsor about a year ago. and has Canadian men, women and affairs, 
elevator mill- cereal mill, and other as j beeu mo9t successful. ,Mlr. Bull has a The Incorporators of the new corn- 
sets, has been bought by R. A. McLel-, Btudio ln Detroit and another ln Wind- pany are among the best known busi- 
land and associates who propose orga- g(>r. he is the organist and choir master ness men of the Klondike N- A. Full-

company to operate the . the central Methodist Church ini er is president of the Yukon Telephone Goderich. July 7.—The bylaw submit*
Windsor, and, in addition to hls work Syndicate, one of the heaviest owners ted tQ lbe ratepayers of the town to 
with the Harrow Choral Society, con-j of the Fairbanks Telephone Company, guarantee the debentures of the Malt- 
ducts similar organizations in Wind- ! and one of the two lucky men who re-1 ]and River power Co., was carried her* 
sor and Walkervllle- Hls reputation is, cently sold the Fuller-Norwood hy-i to-djay by a majority of 135.
exceptionally hlgK and his opinions on! draullc properties on the Bon an- ; — ----------------------------A
matters of musical taste are regarded zo for half a million dollars- V10—Atlantic City and Return— 
as very valuable. The following letter, Mr. Keller is one of the nen-j From suspension Bridge, four Lehigh
from Mr. Bull was received by the firm; viest and most successful Hunker, Va]]e Railroad Seashore excursions, 

Gourlay. Winter and Leemtng only] Greek miners. R S. HHdebrend ls the Ju 2Q Aug 3 17 and 31. Tickets good 
the other day: "Permit me to express] proprietor of the R. S. ™’<le°ra™, J5 days. Stop-over allowed at PhlladéE 
mv entire satisfaction» with the Gour- ; Hardware Company of Dawson, and C., For tickets, call at L.V.R. city
lay piano. I have used this Instrument ! W. C. Tabor is a leading member of the, 1Q Ea8t King-street.
ever since I opened my studio m Wind- j Dawson bar, and former secretary to 
sor. and although lt has had hard, con-1 one of the cabinet ministers at Ottawa, 
slant use. it retains that sweet, clear, 
pure tone that Is such a help to voca
lists I congra tulate you on the success 
of the Gourfey as a thorough’y musical 
piano.’*

^-WINCHESTER 
Ireete — European 
Koumegous, Pro

«4GODERICH CARRIES BYLAW.rORONTO, CAN. 
ated, corner King 
(-heated ; electric- 
wlth bath and en 

U per da«. G. A.
nizlng a new 
property.

Toronto to New York, Philadelphia 
and Atlantic City.

Take direct route Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley. Trains leave Toronto 
7 00 a-. m„ 5.00 p- m. and 6.10 p. m. daily. 
PuUman sleeper, Toronto to New York, 
and Buffalo to Philadelphia, cafe parlor 
cars to Buffalo. Tickets, Pullmans at 
G T R. City Office, L. V. R. Passenger 
Office, 10 East King-street.

E - QUEEN-S 
P. R. and C. P. 
is door. Turnbnl hi

QUEEN-STREgl 
s, one dollar ur. ofr.

IRONTO QUEEN 1, fivet-clars ser
ins (with baths), 

and two dollar! I lie
A Word to the Wl«e Is Sufficient.

fortunate to have a vaca- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
__ The great Uterine Tonic, ân< 

.'.only safe effectuai Monthlj 
Wm/MRegulator on wliich women cat 

depend- Sold In three degree: 
I'jJ? of strength—No. L (ii No. 2 
> A 10 degrees stronger, |3 ; No. 3 

•j for special cases, 15 per box 
_ ___ 5 Sold by all druggists, or eon

7 <
Cere Mtoieuii ee,TosoiiTe, Our. QormerkiWimdm,

Fort Erie Tuesday Next.
Fort Erie races will begin on Tuer 

day. Julv 10th. with the Canadian Derby 
as the big feature. Quick and first- 
class transportation to the grand stand 
entrance of the track will be on the

______________ _____ Queen Cl tv A. C. excursion on the
the Kind \0II Have Always Bougltf C. P. R., leaving the Union Station at 

tl.30 am., and returning Immediately 
after the last race. Round trip *3, good 

x [for two days.

If you are 
tion don’t overlook the cheap excursion 
to New York via the Erie Railroad. 
Trains leave Niagara Falls. Ont., also 
Buffalo. Only one fare plus one dol
lar. Write H. T. Jaeger, general agent, 
309 Main-street, Buffalo.

14?. YONGE ST., 
opollfan Railway, 
rates for winter. ’Mas

i

■X/Éi

I., 94 FRONT-ST. , 
led. -Terms $1.00 
Prop.

O W'
Walter Allward, the sculptor, took a 

cast of the features of Alex
Beers the 
Bigaature mplaster .. ..

Muir, which will be available for me
morial purpose#

ef
- PORTBA II

24 West King-

X

■II 3.
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, S'-.Been to fall, and silence prevailed upi||l 
Miller got up unacratched. As be neared 
tbe:. Judges' stand he was given a rousing
ClThe pretest of F. R. HlWBcock against 
Go Between starting In the Commonwealth 
Handicap was sustilned by the Jockey 
Club, and accordingly the Shields horse was 
scratched. Shields can rectify hie mistake 
In not properly describing the horse by pay
ing a «10 fine for each entr yarid start him 
in future stake engagements.

MEM IIP
41?L1 m mmùII Ettl 1*1

%nmiomim WÊ

Scores

■: Send 3 Corks ^irawn from quart 
our Whiskies and receive a handsome
pin. % «

For 8 corks we will send a silk watch is
with enamel charm.

■ K if
®MF„OR1j 

l'l’à'r
REAÜ
THIS
Here Is the

Score Was 7-5, Tecumsehs Scor
ing Five Goals Las^ Quarter-- 

Montreal Trimmed Shamrocks
Orphan Lad Won Kenilworth Fea
ture—Racine Beat Thomond — 

Sir Huon 1st at Sheepshead.

m*>7
Sir Huon Wen Commonwealth.

New York, July 7.—First race. Iil«h- 
weight handicap, for 8-year-olda and -up
wards, 6 furlongs—Handzarra, 118 (J.Hsr- ^-.i'nFCY-EXSE and STYLE UiSfiiles s—. -~w« « *•*>• »

Buffalo, July 7,-Stx well-filled races moud Flu* Prince Hamburg, BUI FbUlil s. |. D|. vteto ferfor* mat cW« *4 Saturday Tecumsehs trimmed the To-
___  ^ _. At:nil- Tommy Waddell, Arkllrta, Dicker and Con- ni piam wmie s-moru m —- • ’ , „ __

were decided on set-away day at gWratioS algo ran flanoelt—soft, bet *» mfy, mmft, m rootos by 7-6, securing'five goals the
worth Park. The «1W0 Genesee selling second race, steeplechase, for 3-year-olds comfy. Just rtsdy In my size from 12 i ja8t /m^rter. At three-quarter time
Stake the feature, was won by Orphan and upward, about 2 rnllea—GoM Fleur, 1*8 to IS, and prited top use year pedal, _ , , favor of Torohto.

f„e f.Torltc- Lucy Marie second and (Veitch), 8 to 1, 1; Garrett, 184 (Helder), 3 ZJù&it idtJsummri -oHsr willriease the »cwe ,tood 3—2 ln tovo*
Lad, the fayorlte, Lncy mane sevu u ^ j j. Pai„heen. 188r (Holman), 8 to 1. 8. gut as Bus wta^urnmtr^oaar ww pww To Rountree must be given the credit
the long shot. Crip, third, I o.luvtmg « nme 4.062-5. Dick Roberts, Balaac, C, ». JW» neck- .JhH J2?, _f.tartln_ th. fireworks his fast work Montreal Beat the Shamrocks,
the summary : , 1 i ia Campbell, Ike and Descent also ran. and look M ” •■R’J of starting the fireworks, ms . T , 7 —(Soeclal )—Sur-

»1t*t race, for 3-year-elde end up, 1 1-1 Third race, the Vernal, tor"flilles, 2-year- , m ,n to# ,Mt half bringing the Tecumsehs Montreal, »£ily sJfco were
ifSbi* He.,, 120 (Bril) Izf A » to life, judging fro* the penalties ftn. points of

z Koyai Window,- lgfi (Keerber) .... 4 \ Aituda, 107 (Troxler), 10 to 1, 8. Time .60. T * served out, one would think the match the game, Montreal and Shamrocks
» Jack Dolan, U2 (ttomaselll)........... ... ? n.rinM sarhniien Yankee Girl. Mentha, .......................... , , —. ------- . .... — —— un,.* remit- battled it out to-day. Montreal wln-

— silver Skin, 110 iScnade) ...............mllalL Fantastic; Dnlctnea and Grace i ......... 11 P*“ a ”ufh a„ . "teree nlng by a score of 18 to 8.
-Peter Paul, 9»JAlegj • ■• • • • • George also ran. (Crlmolne), 1; Glorlea. M>1 (Oarnevk »; tatton Robertson gained as a referee tfae resuU was a blg surprise.

h1?* s'by r’latlauds-unie Fourth race the Commonwealth Hau Monte bank, 101 (Noone), 8, Time l.*2- Croix the last time be was here faded away the better team won. Montreal took

WK'ifeTt“5T“Ci >»iSrA'S,1”SSs3tf.'*jSSS: °1 ll“?».""« u,..,y.«g m «s I»Window was iour lengths in trout of Jack Trom cairngorm. Ram’s Horn, Proper, -j,,me ’ gcotia Belle, Rockingham, Both teams -were strong on de - second quarter Angus and J. Brennan 
Dolan, The latter ran a poor r»fl*l seemeu T . ,Q-n ln(l Dandeilon aleo ran, W. 8tore Harry Jamison and Hiram also but In the last quarter Tecumseh home were sent off 20 minutes each for
It be outclassed by the first two. yuth race, selling 2-year-olds, 3% fur- * -got working ana some of the prettiest clinching and ' poundtog each other.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 6 longs—Flows way, 06 (Finn), 10 to 1,1! „ ■ — playing of the day wa# done. Clarke Shamrocks began with Hoobln on the
fin long»: , , Black Mate, 102 (Miller), 18 to 5, jaejnt «*ig In goaj for Tecw.neens was tne same otu defence, but. he had to retire after the
j»ksurs.'«s':-:ti«rsriî-Ktt»ji-».™.»».-.-a6.m.

"2 iSSSi, Z teiersoin-;& ZT'mTSA ; %n,îgra7gWat1n^tiM^^ "ÎLkterW Robert,on faced the ball at a roclto, buf in t£e mlddfe of the game

— Ludy Vera, 108 (L. Smith) .........10-1 and J. L. Daly also ran. I and Advance Guard, which has led the field j yuaurter to lour and on tbe iaxse-ort 10- took his place on the defence, Kepnv
— Commodore Thein, 1V7 (John Me- sixth race, 1H miles, on turf— Entree, 114 at the wjre jn 4g races were sold to-day r0ntos secured the sphere. Tecumsen going into goal. The change, however,

intyrè) ............................. J (Miller), 4 to 1, li Tartan, 102 (Harner), 8, flUCtion at the Sheepshead Bay track for reit»ve<l and their home had the first did not seem to do much good, as
— AUUH» uummiug, 90 (Schade) .... J- to 1, 2; Belgravia, 110 (JRadtke), 8 to 1 R. en aggregate of $ld»300. Hernia and^Stal- jBnoL Kountree was ruled oflf. Cameron Montreal's progress was steady to a
— Bo gam, m (Koeruer) ..... • +-*■ Time 1.64 4-5. MiumiirCgroiaal, Bad News, Wart went to Alex. Bhlelds, tte foiïïyr.„?r ; had the hail dose in, but Ciarke saved, victory they well deserved.

btbrt good Time .li 4f. Grenade, Agile and Mandarin also ran. HOOO âtid tbe .Utter for IU.CW f****™f ! and a minute later Carmichael shot a R. ptnlayson played on Montreal's
^^tL^v^est^rew 'wv în Vhe Guard we8 b,d ,n by A' J' Joy“W ^ * | low one, but Bun was on the Joo. Uiay- home, and more than duplicated hU
Swlrn 'andWwon ^oliia away W two C?#,,e.*tn,Wa *,------ - don went up the field with the ball piay tn Toronto on Dominion Day.
lui-Kths, Affinity finished with a" rush; Windsor, July 7.^ Te-day lj^get-« y d y King May ttwtt Radas. 1 and on a cneck from Roche slashed Finlayson really won for Montreal to-
wvulu have ^wu second ln another stride. att^‘* ^a.°he «.a^ly^ummcr mrotln* The 1 London-, July 7—There Is a rumor which, ; back, goln* off. Swayne was sent to day, as his great rushes were invln-

3 8 Lady Vera tired. i ‘**1,*^, been tee to” bothTrpm point if true, will cause much regret n sportug y,e tenoe „ Gray don came on. Tecum- c,ble: Shamrocks missed O'Reilly and
4 dr Third race, for 8-year-elds aud up, 1 mlio f attendance and from excellence of rne- circles. It Is to the effect that the King atitlg. bome had several chances, but also Hoobln, who was very little use

and *> yards: „ , m, ever held either ™t Detroit or wind-, h«s decided tosbandodhtow the Toronto, relieved. With one man j ,n y,, first quarter. When the last
1 Marine II., 100 (Lee) .......................  12-1 ,Ba the dismantling of the long-eetab-; that the present may be his last so ^ ,xtra 0|) the home Toronto# spoiled a quarter began It was thought Sham-
2 Thomond. 114 (Davis) ............  6~- iistied Highland Park track, with the trout- ™oat üf Jlle ?î(,bnLr meetUc« Great Mr good chance by bad passing. Robert- IOcks would pull up, but they fallal
3 Australlnn, 106 (Koeruer) ^ fer to Windsor of'the'running wees, has °d<Qt”bUe,” be brought to toar son blew his whistle and put Roche off to get thru Montreal's defence, which
- mi «Waite. Le.s"Lte.d, ! t ' i^n Ms majesty to r'e^rider his drilslon when Tecumsehs had a chance to score. p,ayed a sort of rag game that
-Promts' 106 (Clark) !.. 7-6 maA4y„*venrf?e caïd wifs^he closing offer- ! It. however, he abides by It, it is hoped Swayne, who coma on. was cross-check-1 caped the rules, till time was up-

Start good0” 'rime 1.43 1-5, Winner, W. - A “ th tee Ontario Steeplechase, a #1000 that the Prince of Wales will start a ataole ed by Rountree, who went off. Kalis The score at the end of the first 
8. ulffenderfer's b.g., 3, by Racine—Silver ; * attached thereto, as the featiye. with some of his fathers most promUJng got the ball close in, but was cheeked quarter was 4 to 8 for Montreal; at 
Urey. The first three had the race be- : Manyans, with Graham up, was quietly horses and race In hie own name Ring by Qraydqn, Davidson was sent off for the second quarter it was 7 to 6 for 
tween them all the way. The winner Just ,n addition to the heavy play in The ring, ' Edward has no Intention of breaking up n s çiosa-checklng and a half minute later Montreal, and at the end of the third
li sted long enough to win by a bead. 1 bo several thousand dollars was wired to eirsi- breeding stud at Sandringham. Re wu DurWn went to the fence. Swayne quarter It was 10 to 6 for Montreal.
n end flnlrted fattî fhlR-d to get up; Fron- ern books pu him. Dawson a 2 tod favo- keep there meat of the horses such as Fto down the held, No scprlng took place In the’ last
ta ran oqt on the first turn. rite, won by three lengths with Mauxano ^on and Diamond Jubilee, who won ^ 0ailimchael, who threw V2 quarter. Shamrocks lost to-day by

race-- ' Fourth race, the Genesee, for 2-year-olds, a poor third. Jrepc^*b* Mer^eather fine; '1 b P '______ c^meron. ft score resulting after IT their weakened defence, and Montreal
«tW'n -............... ................................ § » 5 furlongs: „ captnred «e plaro vmtner nne, —minutes of play, with Tecumsehs play- WOB by snappy all round play. Mont-
Mng* Ptov^er" ".".'.".".V.V...4 dr 1e<^2ni|SL l‘^5 triTrst°race, purse «30Ô. maideu 3 year-olds wiunl»* Joekeys at Buffalo. Ing 6 mot» to Toronto* U- Clarke clear real to-day takes the lead of Sham-
M Blaze ............................................... 2 dr tm iKomanellli " 15—i and up 7 furlongs—Densle Dlusmoro, 103 Buffalo, July m—Little Kooroer estais ed with a mau right ln on him. Rodhd rocks for first time, as Shamrocks
Isle Sugar .....................................  8 dr d ft1* Ting Md (dchadé)'.", 6-1 (Minder), 4 to 1. even and 1 to 2. 1; Glen llbU(ld himself as a rider of utu-h account now came on, also Rountree a tow sec- have now two defeats to Montreal's
” Time—1.01, 1-00, 1,62. = De 5ro 1<H 0^ smith) .......... 5-1 lonely, 96 (MccSaln). 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 ,t the tiuffalo meeting, and UM * onde later- Clarke Stopped two Shota otle. The teams:
Th</ Judges were called upon to use their start good. Time too BcB. Winner to 1, 2; Ancient Witch 100 (Bllaci. 15 to ati son at the head of tee ,ot-keya ^pb e. hand^-uttning from Cameron. Davldaon Montreal (10):. Muir, goal; Neville, 

power in Class B, R. McBride, the driver David Dufilap's blk. g. V. W Fatherless- 1, 6 te 1 and S to 1. 3. Time 120 3 5, The work of the wlnnlim lK>7* f°no . was ou ae the bell rang. point; Haynes, cover; S. Strachan.
if Merrimald, being fined «5 for net trying Ecrire. The winner finished with ft cy- Squeexer, Profortpa J. H j eft Gnard' ! Km^rnef to" 20 U W Both Clarke and Regan were callrf McKerrow and Angus, defence; Nolan,
(A win the first heat. He drove wide turn- clone rush; got np ln time to win by n Massey, hUx, W-' W Plewe, Ko, rner ... ..•;••••• “ g “ upon to stop shots at' the comment»- centre; R. Finlayson, Honneton, Dade,KrWer.,« Ma,eo &TZBrwar^DeeJerol<le ;krisr fo 5 l g Ew&iTS outslde bome:5r£.wUMe,8 Ær-for 3yearold8 aud up> 5% ÆS SSTÆ», ISi ::: « Ù li | %» go».,
tii satufariion Ôf*the public. In Class A, 1 ^(ccon, 106 (Rosa) .......................... 6-5 to 4 and eut, 1; French Emprew, 100 tShUl- HerateW ...................... » J f U U- «attlng ,*»«•»• B™}™*,nhïad Howard, point; Hoobln. cover point;
WedBallev^s good* trotter. Capt. Stubbs, ■> i-hllador, 107 (Bell) .........................40—1 lng). 12 to i, 4 to 1. *2 to 1, 2; Charley Ktftt ..........    7 6 7 23 were ruied off, followed by Whlteh^d jjennÿ( Mollwaine, Smith, defence;
Eddthe foot ot the herses in bis class. He 3 Aklw^ 107 (Dugan) .......................... 7—1 Ward, 100 (Trenman) 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 7, L, Smith ........................ 6 # » * minute later- Graydon al*o went off Currie centre; Robinson, Hennessy

beaten the first heat, thru a bqd break — Pro&pero, 107 (Ue) 5—1 to 5, 3- Time 1^02 4-5. -'™Ç””tlo”( Jfrry S'(<?^r*nd .......... f 5 ’o a few minute» later for slaahlngLowe. and j Brennan, home; P. Brennan,
od the first turu. He took the next three — Malalda, 100 (E. Walsh) ...... ......  15—1 Bateman, Helen H- U!„ Kildare and Merry McGee .............................. 6 2 2 16 Gsm» was called while the grounds talde home; Hogan, Inside home.
M*llv * — Mcsaada, 106 (Clark) ........................ 20-1 Leap Year also ran. Alex ............. .. « 6 a 16 were cl6ared arouad the club house: pSftow„„ ind Revnolda of^(ass C was won handily by J. Gonden'e _ Miss Point, 07 (Mahon) ...........  30-1 Third race, Ontario Steeplechase haadL «chads .. .......... 6 4 18 g ne JJJJJ querrle were both on. ot^®*a ^re^d the remf y ^ *
handsome mare, Gertie C. The owner was _ oesmeke, 102 (Koerntr) .................. 10—1 cap, short course, purse ^lOJO-Dawson.lM w. Davis ............... •••• * » il also Roche: The play was even up, Ottawa refereed the game.
the proudest man on the grounds, and says _ singing Master, 106 (Alex) 15-1 (McKinney), 2 to 1 ,*”{1 ." j li     4 6 m the ball traveling from one end to the
hi will make the beys go slot faster be-, — Lord Alntree, 114 (Davis) .........    15-1 Trenot-the-Mere, 135 (Corbley), 10 to 1 4 Clark ................................  4 6 11 ™t sent to the fence for
f«e he la thru with them. The running _ Am<.r|ca jjv 102 ‘(J. J. Walsh) .. 30-1 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Maniant»,128 (Graham)., Andersen .............,,,-, 3 4 « Other- intohOrSant to m renoe ror
event proved a bard race between Have-a- _ Bribery, 102 (Kent) ............................ 5—1 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1, 8. Time 8.35. | Dugan .«,.»• .............  8 J J hitting (^.rmldiael. TecumWh hom
Care1 and Rathiln. The former was ha ndl- start good. Time 1.07. Winner, J. Phil- Gold Run, Gearholm, Lulu Young, barn (handler ....... .,., 8 j 80 were keeping the Toronto defencebuey
capped very much, as she could not make llpa- eh.g., 4, by St, Carlo—Gold Lace. Parmer also ran. „ , a' J. McIntyre 3 8 1» when Graydon s time was up Torontos
the'turns, altho on the straight stretches 4ltnc„n rushed Into the lead at the atari, Fourth race, handicap, purse $400. for 3- R powf-ra  ..............8 2 23 got the next goal In 18 minutes, Came-

had th# most foot. She won the. first je(j eil the way won easily by two lengths; year-olds and up, 1 mile—Benvollo, W. Dugan .........  2 4 1 ron shooting, Clarke stopping» hut Car-
Mat handily, the carrying 20 pounds more nrIt two were driving hard. dergtat), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 and out, 11 ''™! Scpvllle ,.,., .............. 2 4 Jo wbo was close In, checked his
weiot than her opponent, which had Its sixth race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, Stone, 105 (Auhuchon), 4 to 1, 2 to l ana j Walsh ...................... 2 3 14 Mick and batted the sphere ln. Stuart
effect on er the netx two heats. This is y mo miles: even, 2; 8t. Tammany, 100 (FoleyC 4 to 1, Nicol ... ............... --- 2 8 5 t t ,he fence shortly after the
her second start. She Is a Seagram cast-off j ptrry McAdow, 106 (Koeruer) .... 4—1 6 to 5 and out, 3. Time 1.41 1-5. Bon Mot. Schuller .............................. 2 1 35 . _ Menary a»so went off for
to Havoc, dam Homelike, a good race mare. . 2 Secret, 95 (Alex) ...............   3-1 Gold Mate and Brookston also ran Rirnett ............................. 3 1 « ™*on. Menary gjso went

The officials were : Jndges-G May. C. j a Svnray, 102 (Rosa) ........... ................ 3-5 Fifth race, purae *800, for 3-year-old6 and «Terry .................-.......... 2 1 3 cocking YJ^^d Ju*t M FMtteer
Dennis T. Shepperd. Timers—.T. SeClry, — Water Pansy, 100 (McIntyre) .... 15—1 up, 6 furlongs—St. Noel, 99 (PeudergUsO- «toffell ..... 2 0 2 ^me on, £ke bellrat'* tor half < ,

Du’ndas. Clerk—G. Bedlngfleld. Start- — Head Dance, 112 (Clark) .............. 10—1 even and out, 1; Suunybrook.- Ill .(Auj*U‘, ! • Staten ............................. 2 0 2 Toronto* ahead 3~A with It anybody
-iLj Noble. start good. Time 1.46 3-5. Winner. C. chon), 214 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 2; Trapplst, ( «Rutéten ... 2 U 8 game. .. ,

' W. Richardson’S br.g,, 4, by Top Gallant— 05 (Swain), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. 3. ; ji„dHn ... ................. . 2 0 22 At half-time. Sherrlng, the Winner
î „ , Cecil B. Perry McAdow threw his rider Time 1.14 8-5. Ogonti. Oro Tlva, Sans j Harris ....................... 1 6 26 of the Marathon, rau an exhibition
, Presto* w. F. A. Champions. et the pogt and ran back to the stables. Coeur, Venator. Luxembourg. Magnolia,, CLristlaa .................... .. 12 14 mile.
♦Miltimay July T.—6he final match In the After bringing him back to the post he got Frank Carr,-Albula and Fannette also ran. (.’trier ................... .. l 1 Shortly after the face-off Regan

w F A. was played here last night be- away In front and kept the lead, winning Sixth race, purse 4350, for 3 P,'c0 " ,n? •Russell ............................ 1 1 saved a nice shot. Toronto's home came
tween Mildmayand Preston, resulting In a out under a drive. Sunray ran wide enter- up. 1 1-18 mlles-Amberlta. 102 (Kunsb.41 O'Neill ..............   1 0 up fast and a combination from
victory fos Mlldmay by a score of 8 to 1. lng tee stretch and lost much ground. to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5. UFoxmeadelO? K Walsh .................  1 0 Rocheto Camilchael tocTmeron back
AsPreston won on Tuesday by 3 to 0, Pres-,    fltelfltng), U to 6, 9 to 10*ndtot. 2; Scare- chnmen ............................. 1 0 to hLm^cht^Trorolted
ton wins the championship by 4 goals to 8- George J. Long's 8-year-eld colt, Sir crow, 100 (Hogg) 12 to 1, 4 to t®nd2   1 9 minutes Stuart’s time was now up
T   ! Huon. by Falsemo—Ignite, a 15-to-l shot. 1. 3. Time 1.47 4-5. Ravlana. Berry W ad_ | .Steeplechase Jockeys. mteute*. Stuart s time waa now tK>.

: won the $10,000 Commonwealth Handicap, dell. Widow s Mite Injunction. Flor de -------------
w Smart and Senaible. defeating ft fftir field, of handicap horses. Voss J. I. M.c and Sand also ran. a__ . .. Mu# # Hamburg* Murton s
^The Foot-rite shoe Is as stvlioh a» Glorifier, paying 4 to 1 for the place, was Seventh race, purse 1800. Jo»Hey «u nie »niv j wWfc»et sHp Çtme delayed for a fow

anv shoe made The sensible boot. The second, with Cederstrome third. Dandelion, and upwards, 6 furlongs—Ruiloba. 100 (le with^Ti-l.tü.h minutes. Tecumsehs scared the next-
2hee to 20^tmproroments. Dolly Var- the favorite, with Miller ln the saddle, fell dergast), 16 io 6 6 to S and 8 to U, Red- wo,, the $7o00 matcb race wlth Wentworth Pelker ehot, Francis clearing Durkin

Boot Shop 110 Tonge-street. To- »s the field swung Into the home stretch, wood II., 103 (Foley). 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and htre to-day In straight heats (two in gettlne the ball and scoring. The time
Wto A great shout went up when Danton was even, 2;nFalreCW' V„U ’^tiy&e"'nrôouXa. found that was A*.'

Reminder Gov Orman, Nervator, Jim Beat- Tiverton, the well-known trotting gelding.
tic Merliene Pond Monte Carlo, Edge* scheduled with Sweet Marie and Went- Just after the score. Both side* were
onA Oncrntor also ran. werth, to race, had gene lame aud would now even, as Hamburg s time was up.
and p be withdrawn when the start was made It Roche came up the field with the bull.

was announced at the Rsadvllle track that but wa$ checked by Rountree, who was 
Latent* Results. the race would not be called off, but that sent off, followed by Swayne a half

Cincinnati July 7.—(Special.)—First »reet Marie and Wentworth would com- minute later. Tecumseh home had the 
race 5 1-2 furlongs-Frank Flesher, 7 P«ja th«- purse remaining the: *»m. better of the play, but were unaAle to
Io 5 1; Webber, 5 to 1, 2; Helmuth, » .Paired ankle l *et to' «*
to 1, 3. Time 1.07 8-5. Lady Emily ^^v^on was being workeî oùt‘în *"esln* M^°n' TTronto'i'‘y
Handspike. Vesme, Leonard L-, Poster pr(,paralioii for the match race to-day, and al* op
Girl, Lady Vdmont and Toll Gatherer jt la xaid will lay the gelding up fer at 09 * bunch up in front of Toronto 
also rsm least three weeka goal Tecumsehs scared. Querrle Dulg-

Second race, 7 furlongs, selllng-Wte; ----------- lng the nets ln 8.30. The shots
Lass, even, 1; The Laurel, 10 te 1, 2; international Chess. were pouring in on the Toronto goal.
Paonne kBoyle° Sago, D^G. ^Taylto'. fina^mge ^^tJel'n^.iaîiwriTheroVaa ‘tS'qVàrier i“ IdedlyYn tevo^f

Still Hunt, Prince of Pleas, Mazzietoy, t€r8* tcuniament wa» played here to-day. Ï ^ *1 **aVO„"
Frank Ballard, Doeskin, Marco and xhe pairing» and rewilte, together with Tecumhehfl, and the score to - in 
Scotch Dance also ran. thf score» ot the players to date, follow: favor or Torontos

Third race, one mile, purse—Alma Rubinstein, Res Vi, won 1H, lost 0, v. It did not take Tecumsehs long to
Dufour 9 to 20 1; Shawana^ 15 to 1, Burn, Res Vfr, won 16, lost 0. even the score the last quarter, Rown-
o. Harrv Scott 5 to 1 3 Time 1.39 2-3. Sehlcehter, re» 1, won 18, lost 9, v, Mar- tree secured the ball on, the face oft.Miss ^yie John English. Tom Ro- Rea. 0, won 14Mi, lost 11% going down the held ftut and shoot-
torts, Mareha. Ney. Major'T. J. Car- Ton^i8W?" A4loet v' Per" tng. Francis lifted tee ball in the. air,
son, and the Englishman also ran. ùtrnstcln res H-’ wou 16%, lost »H, v. and on. tH.®

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, purse—Old Jcil(l„akl rV3 14, won 13, lost 13. sphere In, it not being over 15 seconds
Sheepshead Entries. Honesty. 7 to 2. 1: Lena, 2 to 1, 2; Del- Maroc-zy, a bye, won 18%, lost TH. from the face off. Toronto* forged

New York, July 7-Flrst race, for maid- ]a Thorpe. 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.01 1-8. Hy- _______ r ahead ln two romtV.es. Kul.s passing
en 2-year-olds, selling, 5 furlongs—Vinton b id Slr vagrant and Royal Bond also . to Carmichael, who scored. The In-
11)0 Anna May 103, Zebedee 1(6, Garters B < Football Kicks. dians went to work and evened the
101, Plausible 101. Gallant Dan 97 Mar- ra": 7 furlon-p selling—Sweet The All Saints' Junior Footaall team gCore la 2 minutes, Du,'kin doing the
tlbery 97, Knight of Ivanboe 106, Eudora tn , ,. ojtter Brown 12 will hold a practise at Moes Park Rink, trick, and in a minute Querrle put tbeZZVjr™ KM^nlUn^io^'Somnus Z toT Th” Only Way « To 18 Time to-nlg^t at 6^0 The following players Td «d ihlt.^ahead lw a 1 mg bnm.V 

, , , n „ seiiing__Bo- uT~ ŒA 1^‘tt 1 27 8-5. Yumuri, St. Joe, Libation. wlTuk^ be The .am er’ RoW"t;e^1W''° h,1<$ 3^n, Wtting

W & JvHî^«rnncÙutoô?w' UrÆ ^re-t^’UT pîL^aptotn Bush 160w^For^r^ ! fFT‘

Jay Swift 100, Lightning Conductor îw, H|ght ,t(>Tal ,u Dolly Sp*llkpr tog, old (Nicol). 9 to 10, 1: Granada, 102 (Perreti). « : teW. Garrou, wrote, roroes, Bre.kiea , clear*d> Adamson retting the re to tied
Llphardt 100, Latherpe 104. Avendov, pe|1hfHl w Blu<,„one ])>4, Rose of Gold to 1, 2: Dudley. 91 (Taylor). 10 to 1. S. Time 1 and Mann. t ■ i and scoring. Toron’ n had a chance,
104, Bonaventure 107. 09, Moonshine 104, Belle of Bequest 09, 1.41. Vncle James, Reveille. Proteus, Capl- J. A. Lester of Philadelphia, wlio Ma i but Tecumseh defence relieved and
, Third race, 7 furlongs-Flagstone 91. Water Tank 101, Single Ufa 96, Bryan 70S. tano, Ternus and Docile also ran. ***n*rr*J^f n fîLLl îijf 1 a combination Up (he field from Felker
Peter Nathaniel »6, Ternsrod 97, Red Third race, for 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs- 'FetobZl Team to Engtond^hal an- i t0 MulU,n to Adamson ended In an-
Llght 97, Funiculaire 97. Hairing 39. KOab, Ware 122, J. C. Core 119. Arolte 112, Klnleydnle Dead. tto mako.m to the vltl.mw other score in 2 minutes. Menary
Martlus 99, Uncle Henry 100, MkMtvam Pi ritan Girl 109, Standard 011 112. Fan- Salem.N.H., July 7—The New Hsmpahlre "®u"ce4T RJ^eup of the ^letting , TOga.checked Rowntree and went to
104 Gus Hrigdorn 108, Alma Dufour 109. turtle 108 Okenlte 128, Montgomery 112 Handicap, to-day's feature at Rockingham J^m. Jto membera of lhe | the fence. Menary'a time wa* up,end

_ npt, wtAenlechase hajidicAD, McCarter 122, Linnepee 112, Sea salt ion p«rk, was won by New York. Oxford?^ the team follow, tne marie ( ) sigmlXyiny ; teams were even. Toronto* scoredFaurte eteeplechase nrow wp Maratllo„ ua, o,and Vedette ion, Botanist favorite. finishing last. New York finished international player: Forwards-*a C. V mtoutes Uv* uasieli tl kZu
•hort course-Jolo 132, Stodtoro 122, Geo. S. Davis 11T, Royal Breeae 112. ,eco.,d In the opening event. i Vassal!, *B. O. Corbett, *8. H. Day. » * ™ntoes ^seed td KaH*.
Stenoch 138, Wetrd^l41, Jtrn^ Bozeman Fourth rare th, Bay RMge Handl(.ap, ï% | Klnleydale,' a valuable 3-year-eld. owned G- S. Harris. *S. S. Harris, *H- Mor-
m Slglmund 140. ^o^tU2. miles—Colonial Girl 115, Eugenia Burch by N, D.vment. died today of Inflammation gan-Owen, *E. G. Wright; halfbacks— ; JarVn Tthe il’iw- ’r ba*‘1,
Me 145- Ohio King 149. Couple Sten n j Ham g Horn 113 First Mason 112, Lo- of the bowels. Mr. Dyment paid *11,500 «C. Wreyford-Brown, *M. Morgan- but ceuldn t get In m the (Ugs. Lambe
and Weird (Ferris entry). glstllla 110, Blandy 108, Bedonln 103 ! for Klnleydale last fall. The summaries : Owen, R. D. Craig, B. H. Wileti; k*Pt «P reputation by being sen:
; Fifth race. C furlongs selUng-43ak- Flfth race_ handl(.ap- tnr 3-year-olds ïï,ce; 1 “Ï1 #,ndvUP ^cks-C. C. Page, P. R. May, W. V. °n » T"* be,i
grove 92, Shipwreck 94, Oberon 94, ,nd urwards, 6M, hirlongs-Monet 114. Iron- £”rd, sellln^-Ostrlch. HI (Garner). 1. New TinMnig; goal—T 8. Rowlandson. fang with Tecumsehs the winners 7
yector 94. Seamate 94, Toppy Gou 96. 112 Flaxman 100. Juat So 105. Bal- -j1.11 o ^ TlYic "i 27u Virifi? r"nJl"* At Wlngham, Saturday, in a game to ■ to 5.
The Mate 97. Dour mon News 97, Joe loe, Diamond Flush 90, Tommy Wad-, “f, 3 Time LW%- Hattie Carr football, tbe Alhlons to Torogvtowon Torontoe (§): Goal. Regan; point.
Shields 101. Msrone 103, Auguar 103- llel, llO, Arkllrta 112, Edna Jackson 111. ; “.To, and El?ano C,oLlleh , 1,0 àn ' M from Wlngham by-a acoze to 2 to 1. ! Francis; ewer, Menary; defence field, 
inflammable 103, Marco 106, Mayor g«lavant 109, Comedienne 104, Ticker 93-1 second rare 1 mile for 3-veaî^ids sell- The match committee of the Ontario : Hamburg, Richardson, Lambe; centre,
Johnson 106. Bensonhurst 105. Warning 86. i lng—Ireland i>4 (Garner) 1; King's 'Gem. Football Association have drawn up Roche; home field, Carmichael.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, eelllng-tMln- Sixth race, fer 3-year olds and upwards. 97 (fadlock) 2; Llllta. 100 (Criromins), 3. the following schedule for the Ontario Swayne, Cameron; outside, Lowe; ln-
riehaha 97 Kepler 94. McCutcheon 91, soiling 1* miles, on ti rf—Doc_ Kyl* K)6. Tlme 14i Nellie Burn also ran. Junior Championship. All Saints’ side, Kails.
Heine 97 Oasis 100. Tom Crowe 101, Jfd or lanjdwj 104, Fish Hawk 90, Stan- Thin! race. 514 furlongs, for 3-year-olds— team, who are winners of the Toronto Tecumsehs (7): Goal, Clarke; point,
Florisel ilN Labor 106. Ida Davis 103, ^ West 94 8wret= Percentage, 115 (Crlmmins) 1; Captain dt5:trict will play Mlldmay. winners of Pitcher; cover,' Davidson; defence

et 10*. Gtossful 105, intense 196, ^^ 'M L'A^io^ W Vmhroll. loa ti ; ^ (tarr°m' 2' Time 1.09. Only two the W.F.A.. at Mlldmay, on eWdnesday field, Graydon. Stuart, Rowntree.
A. Scott 108, Revolt 111, Elastic joe EH. Farola'oo. Atee,.» 90, Tnr- ^Fourth race( New Hampshire Handicap The return game will be played centre, Felker; home field. Querrle.

bn'.ence l6l. Flesw-r 106, Flowart 34, Shu '. mnf for a-T^r olds and unwVrd-New 111 Toronto^ on the Broadv ew Athletic Durkin. Murton; outside, Whitehead; 
leagra 94, Bay Twig 97. Yote to (Wlie.ri l Palette 95P(Nottor).T; Field- »n Friday evening. This will be ; Inside, Adamson-

Seventh race, selling. 1% miles, on turf penrhyn. 114 (Sperling). 3. Time 1.39%. an exceptional opportunity for witness- Referee: A. Robertson. Judge of
-Woodsman 08. Lancastrian 111, Onatas Oxford also ran. lng a fast and exciting game of fcot- play. J. McIntyre; timekeepers, R.
106, Huntington 101. Priority 108, Angelir I Fifth race. 1 mile, for 3-year-olds and ball, and It Is expected that a large Kearns, Toronto; W. H. Hall, To-
107, Uilngsof 102 Leila 9& I upward, aelUBg—Samuel H. Harris, 106 crowd will to on hand to see the game. } ronto; penalty, P. Punehon, Oshasra-

atee
WRITS FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.Design Registered Becked 

by tvlrr 
Ibe firs 
6—1.

?
H. CO*»Y DlSTILUtflY CO Limited, Mentreei

«

real
umpires, W. P. Kearney, Montreal; 
Allan Her, Toronto.

COR. YONGK ANS SHVTBR «T». - header.
Baltin

Scutiay
nurnlng

Clt bs. 
Jt ikey 
Buffalo 
Bultlmo 
Kocbvtt 
Ntv ark 
Montres 
Provide

RICORD'S
SPECIFIC

pr^/a-nt

Jew Ion* stsndtag- Two bottles cure

ÉFBrlx «n*,
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•mm rn
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i 11 Hi at
Capt, Stubbs, Altona, Memmety 
- and Rathlin the Winners— 

Judges’ Penalties.

dvl.ee,

: U
ftoch 

were vina,
ÎK Sbook

•»* mvsoricÜ0OK REMEDY CO.,-■
There was a good crowd at Dufferin Park 

Saturday, when four * races were deàded, 
only one in straight heats. R. M «Bride 
was fined *8 for laying up a liev, with

WU ' 1 ■■■ ■■■ " ■■

as Duffy, ,

Wallace,
Clancy,

B
Cleary,

Si T0 Bm Well Pressed
at moderate coat, ln clothing of 1 
and quality, aee my suits from II 
*35. Bach carries my guarantee 
workmanship, fit and material 
Mack. 81 Tongw-itreet

Merrimaid In Class B. *, Dwyet started 
the runners in the first heat unsatisfactori
ly te the Jedges, and the secretary, Mr. 
KeoV, handled the barrier 1er the last two. 
Summary :
«plaio A —

F« Bailey’s Capt. Stubbs .
J. O’Halloran's Altona ...
R McBride’s Sir Rebart.,
W. Martin’s Holland Boy.
. Time—1.11)4, 1.10, 1.10%, 1.10%.
‘Class B—

Ff McBride’s .Merrlm ild ,. 
j< Robinson's Little Mena
D*. Park’s Lochlnvar ................. 3 3
IX Kyle’s Jtmgiy K. 4 *r.

Time—1,14, 1.18, 1.14, 1.1814*
-Class C—

Hboden's Gertie C. ......
J. Armstreng'e Big Sandy.
A. Kerr’* Grace Brlao ....
J_ Andersen’s Stroud .......

Time—1.2014, M9V4, 1.1S

li
Total
Toro,Mitchell scored a minu 

A combination from Rega
bounder,
later. ■
to Heal resulted In a score In 5 | 
utes, and ln half a minute Morr 
put in another. The whistle blew, 
score standing 9 to 6 ln favor of Yc 
Toron ton.

There was no scoring In the ! 
quarter, altho the Brampton h< 
had the ball close ln several tti 
but -the Young Torontos defence 
lleved. There were several ecrlmme 
in front of the Toronto goal,, wl 
added to the excitement. Time 
called three minutes before time, as 
the N.L-U. téams wanted the ground* 
The teams:

Brampton (0) : Goal. Burtpwsj paint, 
Fleming; cover, Peaker; defence field, -i, 
A. Hayden.Ashley, W. Hayden; centra ^ 
Hart; home field, KIMer, Dale, Hunt- ; 
er; outslda McIntyre; Inside, Somers; 
field captain, J. Murphy- "7-/|

Young Torontos (9) : Goal, Mitchell; i 
point, Wood; cover, Jardine; defence 
field, Brennan, Rowe; centre, J. Heal; 
home field, Mara, Q. Heal, Mu 
outside, Morrison; Inside, Regan; 
captain, Jimmy Murphy.

Referee: Jack Kearns, Arthur.'
Timekeepers: W. E. Holwell.Bramp- 

ton; H. Tod,
Penalty: Jr K. Forsythe.
Umpire: J. Wilson, Brampton; B«rt 

Page, Toronto.

1
2 111

J,
0*my f It
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1 2
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r■t 4 8
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1; French Kmpreee, iw rouu,- Iivu a 1 vlll
Ins). 12 to i, 4 to 1. *2 to 1, 2; CbArley Ktqt ........
AVard, 100 (Trenman), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and * , L, Smith .. 
to 5 3. Time 1.02 4-5. Imposition, Lady Hildebrand 

teman. Helen H. III., Kildare and Merry j McGee ,, . 
Leap Year also ran. ; Alex ... ..

Third race, Ontario Steeplechase, hand!- Schnde ...
purse $1000—Dawson,150 w. " 

(McKinney), 2 to 1, f to 5 and eut, 1; Tn 
Trenct-the-Mere, 135 (Corbley)^ lO to 1, 4

20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1, 8. Time 8.35. ! Dugan 
Gold Run, Gearholm, Lulu Young, bam, yi,audler ., 
Parmer also ran. _ V " -

Fourth race, handicap, pnrse *400, rrt 3- H Iv.wfra 
year-olds and np, 1 mile—Benvollo, 98 (Pen- ! tv. Dugan 
dergiat), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 and out, li Oldi scpville ... 
Stone 105 (Auhuchon), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and j. Walsh 
even, "2; St. Tammany, 100 (Foley), 4 to l, Nicol ...
6 to 5 and out, 3. Time 1.41 1-5. Bon Mot. ' Kcl-allsr ... 
Gold Mate and Brookston also ran Hirnett

Fifth race, purse *800, for 3-year-olds and «Terry .... 
up, 8 furlongs—St. Noel, 99 (Peudergast). ; .^ffell ... 
even and out, 1; 8uunybrook.._lllil(Aui)£Tj! «Staten ...

■g R ’ •Hutsten ,,

!

»
IMnltlnnds », Weston 8.

In the senior City League at Weotcl : 
Saturday the MaKlands won from tht 
home team by 9 t» 3. The players wevt 
as follows :• ■ ; «

Maitland (9): Goal, F. Hooper; point,; 
B. Eno; cover W. Bredln; defence W,- 
Yeadon, H. Woodley, H- Rowlin; cen
tre, G. Sterna; home. F. Ltiiie, A. wap-' 
nooh, W. Burke; outside, B. Turdeti; 
inside, J. C. Wright.

Weston (3): Goal, B. Hartey; point;
E. Rae; cover, J. Ponoonby; defence 
L. Time, G. Hawley, W. Ochs; centra 
E. Raeman; home, A, McKeown, R 
Rountree, S. Coulter; outâlde, F.Camp-: 
bell; Inside, G. Coleman.

Referee ,W. Hancode.

Elorn Won by IV to S.
Elora, July 7.—A Junior G.L.X. match - 

between Guelph and Elora was played ' 
here to-day, resulting in a score etlT 
to l in favor of the home team. Th*- 
line up was as follows:

Guelph (1). Goal, Walker; point, 
Huge], cover point, Riddell, assistant 
defence, Terasel; second defence, Pur
vis; third defence, Allan;, centre. 
Heridegard; first home, Spence; second 
home, W. W, Mitchell; third home, 
Roÿ; outside, Millar; inaidfi, Mitchell; 
captain, Field.

Elora (17): Goal, Moynthan; Point. 
Ross; cover point. Bird, assistant de
fence, Walnd; second defence. Cart
er 1 third defence, Allan; centre, 

mVth; first home. Powers; seeond 
home, Bird; third home, Dieklnese; 
outside, McDonald; inside, Burt; c*»- 
tain, W. Welle.

Referee: W. Tegart, Toronto.

*
Junction Shamrocks Won.

Tarante Jonction, July 7.—(Special.)—
About 800 spectators were on tile grounds 

this afternoon at the C.L.A. Intermediate 
League ■ game betuAeu the Shamrocks and 
the tirantford team. • The Brantford team, 
were much the larger ln size, but were -not 
a n atch for the lighter but quicker Sham
rocks, whose team play won the match by 
a score of 12—2. During the first quarter 
the score Stood 4—0 for the Shamrocks; at 
half time ti was U—’; during the third 
quarter the Brantford» scored one and the 
Shamrocks one, and In the last quart or 
there win some very quick scoring on thy 
part of the locale, who tallied *. Hill ano 
tic Farlane of Brantford were sent to the 
fence and Dome and Mown tree to the 
Shamrocks were also benched for short In
tervals. The game was clean and exciting 
and was greatly enjoyed. The line-up:

Shamrocks (12): Goal, W. Atton; point, 
A. Gilbert: cover-print, H. Complin; de
fence, E. Doane C. Gilbert, L. Rowntree; 
cei ire, Jos, McGraw; home, B. Brown, R. 
Gilbert, G. Patterson; outside home, F. 
Barker; inside home, Joe. Gilbert; field cap
tain, Bond. .

Brantford (2): Goal, Wall; point, Hay; 
cover-point, Hill; defence, McBride, Clark, 
Brierly; centre, Howell; home, Campbell 
McFarlane, Page; outelde home, Keilyl 
Inside heme, Jones.

Timekeepers, P. Doane (Shamrocks), M. 
Woodley (Brantford). Referee, Brown Jack- 
son of SeafortB.

The scoring was .done as follows:
1— Shamrocks.... Patterson .........
2— Shamrocks,.. .Barker.......... ...
8—Shamrocks..,.R. Gilbert ..I.;
: Shamrocks... .B, Brown . ..

6— Shamrocks. ...R. Gilbert
6— Shamrocks___ R. Gilbert
7— Brantford........ McBride .
8— Brantford.....Kelly................
»—Shamrocks... .Joe, Gilbert .

10— Shamrocks. ...Jos. Gilbert .
11— Shamrocks....Jos. Gilbert .
12— Shamrocks.... Jos, McGraw 
IS—Shamrocks.... R Gilbert ..
14—Shamrocks..R. Gilbert ..

: X
....

Total
xltat1

Ti

Cl
bics' 1 Moran 
Imseon 
base 0 
Left ( 
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tendan 
1.35.
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WORLD'S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES JULY 9

N<
count

At! 6.00 M2.00 Buffnl1.00 S Bat6.00 and Y 
Hernia.. 5.80

•• V»5.(0
New York Selections,Ctnvlnnntt Selections.

(Latests)
FIRST RACE—Alma Gardla, Wee, Lass, 

Agnes Virginia. ,
(SECOND RACE—Lightning Conductor,

I#THIKd' RAOE—Funiculaire, Alma Du- 

r^FOLte*rHn6ACE—Frank Me, .St. Enoeh,

Inflammable,

Sec(Sheepahead Bay.)
FIRST RACE—Somnus, Knight of Ivan- 

hoe, Garters.
Montr
Buffs!

2.00
8.00 f

::: Hat.30 Lacrosse Peint». "'J
Sécretary Fawcett to the C." L. A. Ifie 

termedlate, ColMngwood Lacrowe du» 
write# W. H. Hall that ht» club haa 
net disbanded ae reported, but is ready 
to play out ail scheduled games.

F. C. Waghome, who refereed th* | 
Intermediate game at '8t. Catharlneft <; 
Saturday, nays that wbWe Hamtltete

not

SECOND RACE—Dolly Spanker, Old 
Faithful, Moonshine.

THIRD RACE—Okenlte, Botanist, Royal 
Breeze.

FOURTH RACE—Rowe entry, Ram’s 
Hern, Go Between.

FIFTH RACE—Juat So, Monet, Ednaj 
Jackson.

SIXTH RACE—Umbrella, Athens, L’Am

end 1 
Flnncli

6.00
. 8.00

I Sigmund. _ .
FIFTH RACE—Hector,

1IXTH RACE—Ida Davis, Revolt, Tom
CBEVENTH RACE—Little Elkin. Hub- 
hard, Stroud. ____

At
Yonngr Toronto» », Brampton O,

Before the big game at Roeedale the 
Young Toronto» and Excelsiors of 
Brampton played an Intermediate CL. 
A. match, the home team putting It 
over the visitors by the score of 9 to 0 
The game was close lp the first quar
ter, but after that their was nothing 
to it but Young Toronto#. Jimmy 
Murphy acted as field captain fur the 
Young Torontos and held the defence 
together. Bill Neely acted for Bramp
ton and served as an extra defence 
man on several occasion».

The Young Torontos’ defence 
too strong for Brampton, Jardine es
pecially dotnk great work. J Heal 
and Mara were strong on the home. 
For Brampton Peaker on the defence 
and McIntyre on the home were the 
beat.

The play in the first quarter was 
about even Mp. Both defences put un 
a strong game, especially the Young 
Toronto», who, with two men off their 
home, Murphy and J. Heal, Bramp 
ton were unable to score. The check
ing was hard and close. About two 
minute» before the whistle blew Jar
dine was put off for cross checking, 
and the quarter ended Young To
ronto# playing a man short.

Young Toronto# woke up the second 
quarter, and it was a series of at
tacks on the Brampton goal. A 
nice combination from Morrison to 
Murphy to Mara resulted in

At
. City

At
srk 2

Atwas beaten 12 to 4, the play 
so one sided. But for mtstakee to the 
goal keeper, it would have been a pret
ty even looking result. Hamilton » 
bound to Improve, Wag. says, and Will 
be a factor in the race.

St. Somon’a Lacrosse Club request 
all players to meet for practice on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday even*
Inga at 8.30-

) Reeedale Crlelceters Defaulted. ' 1
The Roeedale Cricket Club showed a lack S

! ! our.
SEVENTH RACE—Lancastrian, Onatas, 

Angler.

Jt-rse
AtLatent* Entries.

"'Ctnclnnatlo, July T.-Following tha 
the Latonla entries fer Monday.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mill 
song 95, Flotilla 95, Alma Gerdla 95. 
Field Lark 96, Lacene>95, Globe Runner 
96. Wee Lasa 95, Yachting Girl 99, 
zle McLean 100, Insurrector Girl M* 
tiuerel Hunter lOd Fflval 1(*' ^'1nct" 
Fia 109, Agnes Virginia 109, Zlnda 103, 
Betitone 111,

! St.
CInci

P11
Wafa
pvisfe

At
! ( hlcf 

PitteI
I Bn

eml
UDn

were

of organlsatloa as Saturday by defaulting 
the C. and M. match without notifying St. 1 
Cietnents, the latter club maklag all pre
ndra done for the reception of the visitors J 
at Leslie Part. 1

II Nr
lng 1
westn
won
day
teitlal
vLetnj
loslnd
Phil-3
lai-dij 
ton. 
iu W

Swimming Club Handicap.
The handicap race of the Toroot# 

Swimming Club on Saturday' alternons 
added one more success to the seaeont* 
wor kof this prosperous club. The we tel 
and sir were Just at a right tempers tort 
to make all contestants feel good. The. > 
race, a 80-yafd handicap, was ron off In 
three heats and a final, with a splendid 

Results were as foe

Inil
Ht.i

r Clevi
Chid

finish in each case.
Heat 1—1 J Srnythe, 2 W C Kettlewett H 

3 T Sheridan.
Heat 2—1 Jas Macqm en, 2 W H Rich 

ardson, 3 W T Patterson. * „
Beat 8-1 A H Jeffrey, 3 J G. Fleming, Æ 

8 J M Goutnlock. 4a
In the final, James Macqneen woe, time 

47 seconds, with W. C. Kettlewel! second, 
time 42% seconds, and W. H. RlcUardsot 
third, time 8914 second».

Clt
Phil- 
Nev 
('lev, 
Cbkî 
I tetri

x„ » *._ a score
after 28 minutes of play. Mara secur
ed the next in seven minutes on a 
running shot, and in a minute more 
he duplicated the trick on a low shot 
The next was scored by Morrison on 
a scrimmage ha front of the Brampton 
goal, J. Heel shooting, the ball bound
ing out. Brampton had a chance, tha 
ball hitting Jardine. The quarter end
ed with Young Torontos tn possession 
of the ball.

Joe Heal was responsible for the 
first two, scoring tn 6 and 4 minutes 
respectively. Both teams got rather 
rough here, and Crocker and Hart 
were benched. Regan scored in 4 
minute», beating the goalkeeper on »

Kt.
- War

Bart

N>
Frcrl
ytvu
run*
Beet
tunsAutomobile 

Livery
Cygn
JoTvn

E
fir130. Pit 11
end
nul».
tier 1

! Seventh race. 1 3-8 miles, selling— 
Cotillon 98, Glisten 100, Little Elkin 
109. Drexei 108, Dalerman 107, Stroub 
108. Hubbard 114.
—Weather clear; track taet

6741,9742
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MONDAY MORNING

—Kennedy and Smith; W'lkineon and J. 
Norris.Brooklyn 0; Chicago 5, Pittsburg 0; Cin

cinnati 13, St. Louis 4.
—Standing of the Clubs.—

Won. Lost. jOther Amateur Games,
The Toronto Manufacturers League game 

between Eatons and Easts resulted : Eatons 
8, Easts 3. Batteries—Murray and White;
Wllmer and Murphy./.

R G McLean's team defeated Macdon
ald's on Saturday by the following score :
McLeans ................................. 4 0 0 5 2 2—là
Macdonalds .................. ............ 0 10 10 0— 2

In a very Interesting and fast game, the 
Waterloos defeated the Beverleys at Cen
tre Island on Saturday by 8 to 2. The fea
ture was the fielding of the Waterloos.
Wa««oo7 '.......................  5 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 x—8
Beverleys ........... .... • • • 1 O» O 0 0 0 0 1 2

Batteries—Tobin and O'Bearn; McGowan 
In the Senior Interassociation League and Wlfherldge. Cmplre-^Koche 

scries on the Victoria College grounds Sat- ,*“ed* 0® Broadview grounds, between As 

urday afternoon the Manhattan» won from clarks and Broadvlews, the latter won 
the Sherbournes in the flrat game by a.bya «ore of M N^blr and
score of 7 to 3. The Sherbournes nit often- for the Broadvlews. Battery
er than their opponents, but the work on for A R clarkes—Francis and Pickard.

The Hamilton Thistles came to Toronto the bases by the losers was poor. The an lnterestog^game^o^a »?uior sec-
very strong on Saturday and defeated the second game was a much better contest «oys roe defeated the Conquerors 
stars of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club . by the Centrals by a score Broaattews

.«33 at the Island green by 151 to 114. It was a y by_J the mterassocla-
delightful day for bowling. The tcore ; of 8 to 3. The Shamrocks o? U»e lnteras^.

Hamilton- R.C.Y.C.- Downing and O'Hearn hit well for the «on Juvenile £ to 3.
.541 Porter, J. B. LSldlaw, Centrals. Adams pitched a good game and Lawrences on the uo playing
.483 McConachle, A. W. Campbell. his support at critical periods was brilliant. The1 feature was the allro P y w. McCaffrey, c and b Colborne ...
ta» Galea skip . 27 C^A “ om’sklp. .20 but the Centrals on the whole played loose- the'roronto Manufacturers’ League g' xrt&y! bHancock *

.......................... - - .328 H. Ralston,............... W. F. Davidson. fr. Lackey ^®s easily the Eatons defeated Easts, and Sellers- g- §’flnsdeny c Kent b Robinson .. ■
G«.n.es to-day—Montreal at Toronto, Buf- o. A. Gates; R. L. Paterson. nfrer the first ■ :tonto»»-the lent c°“‘“ Gough defeated Lyman Bros. Score. Q M Baines, lbw, b Robinson : '

falo at Rochester, Jersey City at Provl J. M. Burns R. Watson, do nothing wlthhls delivery. It is a ma^ u 8 R.H.B. D McElroy, c Garrett, b Robinson .
deuce, Baltimore at Newark. D Kidd skip........... 17 Tom Scott. sk....ld ter of regret that the_ LC.B.Ü. y >0 001001000—2 4 7 j H. RoolT. b Wheatley ......................

; I’m *
The rcore.ROCheSter hU °<,Portune Um®»- rinton”’ J ’ BM Hutchins. Manhat- A.B.H.O. SUer- A.B.H.O Lyman Bros.... 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0- 4 8 4
The scores. h. w"son A. F Jones. Smith, cf.. 3 1 0 Stephenson. 8 111 ^atterles_smlth and Currie; Rosser

E ® Wilson, skip..........85 F. O. Cayley; sk..l3 Çonroy ss i 1 1 Smtbdw • \ \ J and Blaber. Grace Church Bent St. Barnabas.
0 Crawford, J. H»jwood. _ J. Donovgn 4 0 1 g.ckcnson^. ^ l Q The œrrard B.B.C. defeated the- On- y”® Church 11. c. OH played a friend-
0 W. H. Davis, F. Sutherland. O Brlen -l.- 1 - ^ G ; 3b 3 1 0 tennlal B. B. C. of the M.Y.M.A. In , G on Saturday afternoon with the
0 Dr. Russia. ^has Retd sk 10 Hutohtoson. 2 0 16 Bond, 2b .. 2 1 | an exciting contest at Diamond Park /t Barnabas' C. C. on the grounds of^he
0 , ?hau’.stiff, aklp. ...26 Chas R id, ... Donovan 2 0 1 Burrldge, c 2 0 3 on Saturday. Score—13 to 4. Battery tatlW( resulting to a win fo Gra«
°0 rWates. £t Brusto .... 3 1 J getouger .; | 4 | by JTwhgg

0 B ^ 8côu%klp...2fi Dr. Snelgrovè, sk.21 Lambert .110 Parker, ». £ 1 ^ 14 to L Farm's pitching being the fea- was very gomLboth^«to^^. y
Total, .'.Hi Totals ..23 9 18 ture. he allowing only three hitt^. ««*•**£the' bowling for^ the^Graro

Sherbournes ".'V.0 0 0 9 3 0^3 Baracas..................... 006 33002 e—14 9 3 ^"^runs^ând ‘the'totler 5^ for17.
k'Errors—Ijimbert, O’Brien Nicholls, Cur- Wiltons............ • • 0 0 1 j Vn^Jrhnson li-glnm did the honors f°r his slde^ grtaved
xon, Stf phenson. Three base hlts-StepUen- Batterles-Parm and Brown, Johnson 6 wl(ket, for 27 ™nswh”,.£0 a 
son. He war. Sacrifice hits—Dickenson, and Fraser. e a second Inning, 1" which tl . 0 wag
Bond. Stolen bases—Conroy, OBrlen, The Baracas will hold a full practice score of 47 nins. Some free h lng ^e 
Hewer, Cov an, Strntbdee, Dickenson,Bond Wednesday night at Bayslde Park at done by «ore?

RSTi tS&Tt^JtSVAX «-m h. . i ~ tSrtoron; Hutchinson, unresisted. Umpire- ^6^ ^ BwîSSgf “

M t - The Central Y.M.C.A. Juvenile RB.C. garter,. b Buckingham .
the Westminsters at Centre yettmBn, b Buckingham ••••••• ••• *
6 to 3. Batteries—Mason and WfllteP8e c Needham, b Buckinha ... 0

iFted, b Jameson .......................................... X
Elliott, b Buckingham ..........
Attv.ood. c Wright, b Wood ..
Lynch. 1 b W. b Wood ...................
Campbell run out ............................
Shields, not out ................................

Extras ...............................................

Clubs.
Chicago ....................
New York ...............
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia .
Cincinnati ...
St. Louis ...
Brooklyn ....................... 28
Boston ................

2251 V

MU eus SHIM 2545
26.. 44

lOc OR 15c3«30
44..v 29a
4629a
431

26 47art bottles of 
ome enameled

Interassociation, Don Valley and 
Stanley Park Results on 

Saturday.

Scores Were 2-1 and 5-1—Balti
more Defeated Jersey City- 

Buffalo Broke Even.

1 Will prove to you the value of S. Davis & Sons 
Clear Havana Cuban Made Cigars. Try One

Torsatss Home To-Day.
Toronto and Montreal will play a 

series of four games at Diamond Park, 
commencing to-day at 3.46. The next 
home series will begin July 17 with 
Baltimore.

I
ilk watch fob

«

To-day.IUM LIST.

I, Montreal

Rochester took the series from Toronto 
by wlvning the double-header on Saturday. 
The first game was 2—1, and the second
ti—i.

Baltimore beat Jersey City, while Mont- 
wlth Buffalo In a double-

These Cltfars were selected for the recent tour through 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaudht.

A WIN FOR HAMILTON.
Thistles Defeat R. C. Y. C. on the 

Bowlins Green.real broke even 
header.

Baltimore and Providence wou their 
Suuday games, leaving the record this 
nurnlug as follows: 

fit bs.
Jersey City
Buffalo .........
Baltimore ..
Rochester ..
Newark ...
Montreal .. ;
Providence ..
Toronto .........

kro, «te. îte mdS 
Idle, care $« wr* Won. Lost. Pet.

38 22
rial 36 26 .681

34 26 .567
33 28toAVLSY, i 28 30ro« «au. um ■ i3 ,028 36 . 34.. 27 36 371» 39

Of El UH EUS 11 MS OF K Ml
0ssrssnasm

rmaa«t cure* of WKM| 
aMLOnpital,«6M^

18
Red Cross Convention Agrees on. 

New Regulations for Con- ‘‘ 
duct on the Field.

Excitement on Saturday at Long 
Branch—Good Attendance of 

Marksmen—Best Scores.

119 I* Total .........
—First Game.—

A.B. R. H. O.
3 0 15
4 0 0 1
4 0 0 0
4 12 2
4 1 1 10
4 2 15
4 12 2
8 0 12 
3 0 0 0

Rochester—
Duffy, c.f. ..
Barclay, l.f.
Burrell, 3b. .
Wallace, r.f.
Clancy lb. ..
Loudy, 2b. ..
Moran, a.a. ..
Steelman, c.
Cleary, p. ...

Totals.......................... 33 5 8 27
Toronto—

Carinell, c.f.................... 4 1
White, r.f. ...
Thoney, l.f. ..
Flynn, lb. ...
Frick, 3b..........
tirubbe, s.e. ..
Connor, 2b. .,
Toft, c...............
Mitchell, p.
Doran, c...........

W
•frîDressed

Nothing of style 
ults from 111 to 
? guarantee for 

material Ed.
ed-7

Geneva, July 7.—The final text of•h
the revised red cross convention where
by practically all the nations of the* 
civilized world agree upon rules lap 

up the north shore of the lake past the the matter of the treatment of thé? 
Long Branch ranges Saturday, within SjCjt> wounded and dead, members of 
the danger zone, namely 350 yards from | the hospital corps. And nurses In time, 
the beach where the singing bullets of war, shows many changes from the

' Ir,„ lnfn the water likâ hail, antiquated convention of 1884. The
were dropping Into the water like nan. protoc()1 of th,a new conventlon gives
The officers In charge viewed the de Untu Dec 31, 1906, for the ratlflca-

„ monstration with mingled chagrlii and tlon of the convention by the govern- 
' U contempt, and were forced to stop the ments concerned. The main feature» 

shooting on the 800 yards range tor of the new convention follow:
Chapter I Is devoted to the wound-1 

seven minutes, ed and 8ick- Each belligerent is re-1-
. 0 Field glasses were leveled against the qutred to care for the sick and wound- 
. 23 craft, but altho several persons said ed officers, soldiers and others attach- 
• ?. they recognized the outfit, no one could ed officially to the enemy's army who'
‘ i positively declare her Identity. An :>t- fall into its hands. Should one belllg^-
' a . . „,U, K„ th„ . „„v h— »„* «rent be compelled to abandon sick,' 3 ue m and wounded on the field and leava

rois week, U 06 JC members of the hospital corps, an<E
■tZn il no cZger except on the 600 material for their care, such sick and

0 ^ n° "et0P bUU" en°emye subject to stipulations mad*
3 Saturday's aTteniance at the ranges by the belligerents Tor the exchanga-
4 easily surpassed any previous day tnis of prisoners after each engageme
0 season, l'ne Royal Grenadiers,in cnarge To vneat ononis.

of Captain Montgomery, had 126 men; The final occupant of the field shall 
the 48th Highlander» (iMiajor Render- : adopt, measures to find all the wound^ 
son( turned out U8 strong; and the ed, dead, and to protect them against 
Queen's Own, In command of Major pillage before the final disposal of tii£ 
Murray, totaled 101. Besides there were bodies, by burial or Incineration. Th», 
good representations from the 12th occupant of the field is charged wit!* 
York Rangers (Lieut, Dunham), G. G- "a scrupulous examination of the bodv 
B. G (Col. Merritt), ex-Q.'O. R. (W. H. les of the enemy. There shall be » 
Meadows), N. W. Field Force (Sgti W. reciprocal exchange of Information re» 
G. Fowler), University of Toronto As- lattve to the dead, and all letters; 
sociatlon, R. C. R. (Major Borland), personal objects and valuables found1- 
and No. 2 Field Company of Canadian on the field of battle shall be gathered. 
Army Engineers. and transmitted to the other side.

Major Borland’s men were shooting chapter 2 provides for the lmmun- 
wlth the new Ross rifle, and for some lty of members of the field hospital,, 
reason condemned It roundly from the corpg. This Immunity Shall cease# 
very beginning. Their scores, It will be ghould those in question commit acts- 
observed, do not appear. prejudicial to the enemy, but the

In ex-Q. O. R. circles Jack Hutchln- carrying of arms by members of thé 
son’s name was announced proudly as bo8pitai corps, the presence of pickets 

“ one of the greatest enthusiasts the- r BentlTiei8 around an Hospital, or 
d army has ever known. Jack, it was tne presence of the arms of wound,- 
,, learned, has recently taken a commis- j „ within a hospital do not const!-,

......... 0 eion In the 11th Regiment (Montrai), In t . eroundg for the waiver of such.
I order to enjoy rifle range privileges and, .mmunlty.

......... 9 keep In touch with militia matters gen-1 chapter 3 details the protection to
—— erally. The first day he went out to prac- j. ac'orded t0 thé various branches

.........77 tlce he scored 99 out of a possible 103, | f . hosDjtal corps, the members 6tshooting at the 600, 800 and 900 yard whlcb areP exempted from treatment

rlThe Beat of Saturday'» Score*. glven ^“'(Tor fo^Emblem.

The day was Ideal except for a hazy other chapters provide for the pror
a 12th8Ymlt Rangers—Capt- Elliott 102 tection of
Col.-Sergt. Fowler 98 Col.-Sergt. ForI '^^tions and redire that the va£ 

97’ L:UtrantnAamT 'mrnt8=r M°Pte' tous government, adopt a repressive 
Kingdom 91PtCot-SergtHBnrann 90. ' law affatoat commercial use of the.

Royal Grenadiers—Sergt. W. Kelly ^^n’vISon rotative to arbltratlofti 
99, Staff-Sergt. J. Phillips 98, Sergt. C- kJ^*J)r”Xrmane^t tribunal of Thé 

,n E. Phillips 97, Staff-Sergt. Simpson 97, by the J a interpretation
40 Pte. W. D. Sprlnks 96, Sergt. R. H. Hague Is limited to an ™ p tl

Surphlls 95, Lance-Corp. J. Kelly 94, of t\heter™°' th^„"addition to thé 
Corp. Clark 94. Corp. A. E. Parker 90. n «mes of peace. In aooit^n

Northwest Field Force—Sergt. W- G. leading "at‘on* £f ltb® Congo were 
Fowler 98, Sergt Creighton 98, Sergt. Korea, f'am ,, lDantg of t8he con-

sk? st at S.V». ss saTsCîSa.'srs
There were three event, on the card for ^ueeVs' Swf Wlta^slrgt. Crelgh- the" proceedings mingling together IB 

the Queen City Yacht Club’s Saturday af- ton 98, Corp. Matthews 96. Staff-Sergf. a most friendly spirit, 
ternoon racing competitions, and all proved Rose^96,^Co^R Q^A.

Interesting. There was little wind stirring, Ro^—y glt pte. Joseltn 90. Corp.
what there was coming from the southeast -phorrUBs 90,' Pte- Schurer 84, Corp.

1 quarter, so that the time for the sailing Schiller 82, Pte. Watts 81, Pte. Rose- 
was only fairly good. These were the re- batch 80. „ . „ -

o BOitg : 48th Highlanders—Staff-Sergt. Gra>-
1 ! Motor boats. 18-foot class—Start, 3 p.m. ham 98 Pte. Mitchell 97, Staff-Sergt.
® -Finish—Mr. Apted, 3.34.40; L. E. Marsh, Davidson 97, Sergt. Elliott 93, SerVt.

. ?; 3.35.06. Brechin 92. Staff-Sergt. J. Smith 91,
- Skiffs, 16-foot class—Start, 2.45 p.m. Fin- pte Baynton 90. Col. Sergt. Roberts 

j? lsh—Trial, 5.0SÆO; Acnshla, 5.03.55; At- gfl Gorp Ferguson 88, Q.M.-Sergt. Hatt
01tPDinghy5 elasf^-Start, 2.50 p.m. Finish— 86' Pte* Cowle 83’

1 ! Gooderham. 4.55.33; Beswlck, 4.50.12;
— Douglas, 5.00.34; Osborne, 3.01.35; Hodge.

.......... 33 5.02; Martin, 5.05.05; Bonner, 5.07.35;
Nicholls, 5.06.30; Fensom, didn't finish.

Unmindful of proximity to danger, 
or perhaps bull-headed enough to court 
catastrophe, a party of yachtsmen in a 
large steam launch, cruised languidly0 Total ............... H4Total.................... Ibl

0
Balmy Beach Bowlers Won.

Beach bowlers
:ored a minute 
on from Regan 
score In 6 min- 

minute Morrison 
ivhistle blew, the 
i favor of Young'

tng In the last 
îrampton home 
i several times, 
ntos defence re
ferai scrimmages 
nto goal,. which 
lent. Time " was 
before time, as 

i ted the grounds.

A.B. R. H. O. „ ,

1 s Lx? s s
3 O U 2 ï 0 capped by several of their men being on
3 0 0 0.4 1 their holidays. The scores:
2 0 0 0 2 0 ' Caer Howell. Balmy Beach.
0 0 0 2 <1 0 IV Dixon. - A. E. traig
2 0 0 0 3 0 G.J.Burnett. W. J. Mlbhll-
2 0 0 4 . 0 2 j.R.Code- O- ”• Smith

C.T.Mead, sk...........14 G. J. »oy, sk ...30
A. Sir clair. A- roy.
P.J.Booth. W. Thoiiiaon.
DeKmus, sk.27 E CSÇ°Davies. sk.16 

8 .Booth. D. Grierson. „
R.B.Orr. W. Wamham.
W.H.Wnrrlncton. W. J. Ttrodkln.
J. A. Humphrey, sk. 11 J. McCurrah, sk..26 
C.Thomas. L. G. Ucss.
W.Mch'tosh. C. Campbell.
E.W.Miller. W. Barker.
W. G. Cummlngs,sk.ll W. E. Orr, sk

Total............. .....63 Total .... ....98
Mi jorlty for Balmy Beach 35.

Granites Bent Canadas.
Canada Club bowlers visited the Granite 

lawn on Saturday, where they were beaten 
1 bv five shots in a eeven-rink match, the 
V piavers. skips and scores being as follows 
1 Canada— Granite—
} J. W Spooner, A. B. Lee.
4 i C. McD. Hay, H. J. Coleman,
° 8. Jones. -L, Bruce
0 G B. Woods, skip..25 H. T. Wilton, sk..l8 
” B H. Anderson, K. A. Servlgny
4 J D Hayes, H. .V. Whiteside,

E. w. Laird, F. G. ^jvard.
W F. Chambers, sk.15 .1. M. Oxley, skip. .20 
C. l'ostlethwalte, W. .7. A. Carnahan,
E. L. Morrow, R. H. Patterson ^
Fred Pole, E. G." 8. Sinclair,
A H Stephens, sk. 13 G. R. Hnrgraft. s.23 
W. A. Flaws. J. 8. McMahon,
H. W. Crosslu, J. Todlmnter,
C Morrison, E. R. Bahbington
Dr. Hen wood. sk. ..24 R. W. Spence, ek.17 
H. ,T. Rattray, T. Lalor.
C T. Peayce, A. George,
J B. WlUlson, B. Elmore,
W. 8trow»er, sk.,.30 H. Mortimer, sk...l. 
8. W lgmoré, H. Munro,
F. Flnchamp, Ç. Flee.
J. H. Mackenzie, A. B. ^rbols,
M. Rnwllnson, sk. ..10 G. H. Orr. skip...-8 

I n. B. Darrell, C. A. T°bln,
G H. Abbs. C H Badonach,
W. H. Blensdell, E. C. Hill,
C. Green, skip.....-26 A. ,D. Porker, si..30

E.

V 25

Game—
I.C.B.U— A.B.H.O 
MeegJian,3b 3 0- 
TraÿLng!f. 5 0 4 
Koster, cf. 5 0 1 
Lackey, p. 4 0 2 
W.Smith, ss 2 0 2 
Brockbnnk. 3 2 9 

. Oster, c -.. 4 1 6 
Graham, rf. 3 0 0 
Ferris, 2b.. 4 1 1

—Second 
Centrals— A.B.H.O. 
O’llenru. 2b 4 3 
Downing .. 4 3 
Walsh. 3b.. 5 1 
Britton, ss. 4 0 
Kirk, rf... 2 0 
Neale, If... 3 0 
O’oCnnor.cf ,4- 1^4 
Mack, lb..
Adams, p.
Phalen, rf. 10

defeated
Island fry , _
Smith: LoVe and Everett 

At Brantford—
Waterous.........
^ Batterfes—-Alf. McDonald A. Mlnnea 

and Ritchie; Evans and Shea.
The Wanltas defeated the Beavers by 

Batteries—Hurrel. Curran and

25 1 3 24 12 3
0 8 0 0 *—5 
0100 0—1

Totals ......
Rochester ....
Toronto .......

Two-base hits—Clancy, Thoney. Sacrifice 
fcttg—White, Frick, Mitchell. Stolen bases 

Double-plays—Frick to 
First base oil

R.H.E. 
.........6 131 0

0 0 5 10

—Duffy, Moran.
Flynn; Loudy to Moran, 
errors—Rochester 1. Hit by plti:Ued_ball— 
Flynn 2 Toft First base on balls—Off 
Cleary 1 off Mitchell 1. Left on buses - 
Rochester 5, Toronto 3. Struck out—By 
Cleary 3, by Mitchell 5. Wild pttch-Cleary. 
Passed ball—Doran. Attendance—5500. Um
pire—Conahan. Tim

Burrowsj point, 
;r; defence field, 
Hayden ; centre, 

1er, Dale, Hunt- 
inside,' Somers; 

by-
:' Goal, Mitchell; 
Jardine; defence 
centre, J. Heal; 
Heal, Murphy; 

ide, Regan ; field

ns, Arthur.’ 
Holwell.Bratnp-

sythe.
Brampton ; Bert

4 0 .........70Total ....is to e. . _
Alcock' Aobury and Tracey.

i-asubu r»j sfe
eight Innings played. He has struca Kendfll| „ carter .................
out seventy-two men In the last nve AMevrnghRW b carter .........
games played. The score: R W-h-- wrlght. b Carter ...
Milton.......................00O0176 *— 8 10 4 EdraPndte, b Yettman
Rrnnte ............... 0 00 00 0 1 0— 1 3 8 Mfirchlngton, not out .
B Batteries’-AHkinson and Campbell;

William» and Osborne. .
At Orillia —One of the best baseball 

games ever played there took place be- 
tween the home team and Peterboro 
Orillia won by 1 run. the score being 3

t0The Emeralds defeated the Vtcrtortaa 
by 21 tn 14. Battery for winners, Wil
son and Amato. The Emends would 
like to arrange a game tor Saturday 
with anv juvenile team. Addre» all 
communications to J;. Sheehan, 21 Ellza-

I ^The St. George’s B.B.C. defeated the 

Aetna B. B. C. by 8 to 3. Score:

*—St. Bnrnabas.- 
Smith, c Carter, b Yettman 
Jameson, 1 b w, b Carter .

twYettman .. 
îhVrt. h Carter

prisoners of the
Totals - .85- 1L27

. 6 become
Totals ..83 4 27 

.. 800000000—8 

.. 0002 0 000 1—3
..20 3Centrals ...

L ,c»:,b. IB . . ... ■
Errors—Adams 2. Britton 2. O’Hearn 2, 

Mc-eghan, Lackey. Ferris. Three base hits 
— Downing, Brockbanks. Two base hit 
O’Hrarii. Sacrifice hit—Kirk. Stolen bases 

Struck out—By lackey 4 by 
Double play—Britton to Mack,

!1.50.
—Second Game.— 

A.B. R. H. 
.400 
.300 
.300 
.310 
.202 
.311 
.201 
.801 
.300

2
E. 4Rochester— 

Duffy, c.f. ... 
Bart lay, l.f. 
Burrell, 3b. . 
Wallace, r.f. 
Clancy, lb. .. 
Loudy, 2h. .. 
Moran, s.s. .. 
CarrUch, c. . 
Case, .............

Totals.........
Toronto— 

Cannell, c.f. 
White, r.f. .. 
Thoney, l.f. . 
Flynn, lb- ■ • 
Frlct; 3b. ... 
Grubbe, s.s. . 
Connor, 2b. 
Doran, c. ... 
Drennan, p. 
xïancey ..

0 2
—Graham.
Adams 1.
Umpire—Mr. Cook.

1
hy. 0

5Extras ....
Don Valley League.

Patrons of the Don Valley were treated 
to two fine exhibitions on Saturday. In the 
first game the Strathconas obtained a lead 
that St. Marys could not overcome. Tbe 
second game was a scorcher, it probably 
being the fastest In the series. With one 
behind In their half of the ninth the east- 

batted out a victory. Scores :
Kt. Marys. R.H.B 

Allan 2b .. 0 0 1 
Surphlls ss. 1 0 0

30Total

Park Beot Yorkshire.Deer
The Yorkshire Society played a friendly 

game with Deer Park at Deer Park on 
Satvrc’av, Doer Park winning by the score 
of 77 to 40.

1 —Deer Park C. C.—
Sefton. b Cadman ...........
I*. Foot, c Saxon, b Bland 
Murks ct and b Cadman ..
Stewart, 1 b w, b Bland .....
Mi.ston, c Saxon, b Cadman ..
Dunlar, b Cadman ....................
T. HuTy, b Cadman ....................
G. Hutty, b Bland ........................
T. Hjitty. b Cadman .................
Sinclair, b Bland ..........................
Fawcett, not out ..........................
Juckes, run out ..........................

Extras .............................................

...........26 2 5
A.B. R. H.

......... .3 0 0

...... 202
........... 4 0 1

1 0 
3 0 1
3 0
4 0 
3 V

Weston 3.
Ueag^ie at Westoi 
ids won from thi 

The players wen

F. Hooper; point, 
redin ; defence W, 
, H. Rowljn ; cerv 
F. LIUle, A. War- 
tside, E. Turdell;

E. Hartey; point, 
onsonby ; defence, 
W. Ochs; centra 

A. McKeown, B 
outside, F.Camp-

■erners .... 18
Strafh. R.H.E.

Cowle rf .. 1 10 
Hvnes Tb. .000
M'Dermld2b 2 O "2 Weino If .. 0 1 0 
Dev ss ..100 O'Toole 3b. .001 
Cheetam 3b. 1 1 0 O’Hal ran rf 1 1 0
A vison If 2 2 0 Baker c ... 0 0 0
Gordon cf.. 1 « « Broçkb’k lb 0 1 0
Dalzel c .011 Snlllvan cf. 0 o 1
Anstey p .. 1 1 0 Smlthe p .. 0 1 .0 St.Georges

... 2 4 3j Batteries—Monteith and
1 1-9 Shaw and Davis. The feature was Mon- 
1 °-2 telth’s pitching for St.Georges, he hav-

0:
. 21-.4

8
6

11

2 0 R.H.Ç. 
.. 00010052 0—8 
..00002001 0—3 

Acheeon;

31 0

Totals ..........................20 1
xBatted for Doran In ninth.

0 0 0 0

16 .
•L Totals .. r 9 9 3 Torn

Strathconas ............. .. • • • • 7
St. Marys-I..--.- -••••■•• 0

—Second Game.— mg struck out sixteen.
Arctics lt.H.E. East. R.H.E Tiivenile Elms won from the.Harlow "b 1 1 1 williams ss 1 0 2 The Ju u.V 7 ro 9 Batterv for win- ! Young, c Sefton, b Marks

loo Wrist c . .1 1 If Broadways by 7 to 2. Battery ior w. ,,lel • Seft011- b Marks .
plrdter as” 1 ' ° *"mst’g ib. 1 1 0 ners, Brock and Rosenburgh. Tbe J M(ige, b Dunbar .................
B?ffto cf a' ' 13 0 Hewn r If ..0 0 0 Elms defeated the St. Georges by 8 toTod(| c Sinclair, b Dunbar 
rlewto 3b !. 1 1 -0 .T. Dolan cf 1 1 o The feature were Forbes Pitching, j mend, b Marks •••••• •••••
Burrldge c.. 0 1 o Barker p .. 1 0 0 Masters’ base-stealing, and the allround (-a(j:nnn, c Must on, b Dunbar

, _ . Wn McRvov lb. 0 1 O W. Dolan 3b 0 1 1 j nlaving of the winners. Battery for Saxton, b Dunbar ...........St. John’s Tennis Expert» Won. McDow’1 rf O 2 Delcourt rf. 0 1 O^P ^y g « and Russell. The In- p. Bland, c Marks, b Dunbar

jtcSrzatsKXssi™ »"-• - / - ■»-» ». - / ssau
^rssariisss^ssss JKI;"EST--. 

ik65JS".:^7.s» SSSt tl' tt V-.„SS!? ♦ Sf$S&. li
Jersev City ....000X0100 0—2 2 4 i beat CoaK y, . <5nr/ien beat Umpire—Turner.

Batterie*-—Moran and Byera; Mack and beat McKay. *ugaen ü r ----------- In the Church League.
Butler. Umpire—Moran. Walsh, 6—1-R ^ nbeat Schofle'd! City Amateur Lengne Score». In a C. and M. League match on 8atur-

Newark at Provldence-Boetponed on ac- 3-6. 6—2. fr-4. B city Amateur Lengne gamea drew a day. at Dovcrcourt l ark k t
cou- of rain. ^DouWs Donnlcker and Smith beat •*/«noTnW<1 The «toeT ^ed"^K H^nde^on'Tnd M^KeT d,îp’o”JdTf

At Buffalo-First game- p"rdon and Coakley, 6-2. 6-1- Sug- Tho flrRt resulteTm a wn for 'he Itora to short order. Henderson capturing
Montreal ...t... 3 0 1 4 0 0 0 1 O^» l" > Bearauii ^ Frouse and ; eating. Rbph"LBrî);, 1('bpd thair bits in the seven wickets for 14 runs. Hall did best

A,way. a Swimm-g Record. ^ """ '

- - xtim^nn London. July 7.—J. A. Jarvis vvoi Yi^T7tnffton8 n«$ the 9tr:ithr<mns f.lny^d BV, Mountain, b Fenton .................
and the five-mile swimming championship ^ p/^nmpionâ ar'? defeiPM the AVeTr^^■ Carter, Ihw. b Hall ...----------

Umpires ixerlns and he fUe to-day. The time after a stubborn contest. Watson, c and b Hall .......
was we hour, 3 minutes ànd 40 sec- ' »„e fielding of Smith, a throw home by Rev Mr. Vcscy. c and h Pointon ...

. Vspatlne the previous record by nnd n one-hflod mtch hr Barne tt Henderson, b Hall
1115 seconds Taylor of Chatterdor. feature,. The Strathcmas clayed McKee e and b Hall
“ '1.5S « ™ r« p T m.. war:::;

only two yards ahead of ^.Marys K-Ji n 5b.. 1 1 0 Parker. V Pointon ..
Miner ""if 1 o Witoon If -.0 0 0 Kent, not out ...... .
Baldwin1 lb 1 1 Mack’l if.M " « Andrews, b Pointon
Beat tv es 1 Hallb’tn 3h 0 0 0 Extras ....
Tea 3b :. 1 Arms"g rf. -0 0
Wiggins c.. 0 itiwson U* 0 o 0 -St. James.-

• 0 il™*' P.Ü 1 2 0 Fenton? .to vf^.’ b M.-Kee

2rr"e ", i Braithwaite, b Henderson ..
Rpa“ ! ------------ Pointon, h Henderson ............

Totals ... 2 4 2 Hall, b Henderson ...............
Watson, b McKee ...................

Andrews, b Henderê' i

Rochester .... „ „ „ . . .Toronto ...... 0 0 0 0 1—1
Two-base hit—White. Sacrifice hits— 

Cannell, Frick, Grubbe, Clancy Stolen 
bases—Thoney, Grubbe. Double-plajs— 
Carrisch to Clancy to Carrlsch; Loudy to 
Moran; Grubbe to Connor to Flynn tirst 
baseon errors—Rochester 1, Toronto 4. t1 *rst 
base on balls—Off . Case 1, off Drennan 1. 
Left on bases—Rochester 2, Toronto 7. 
Struck out—By Case 2, by Drennan 1. At- 
tendnuce—7-5165. Umpire—Conahan. Time— 
1.35.

Total ..
—Yorkshire__an. . 10de. -I?8

o
y IT to 1.
nlor C7L.A. match 
Elora was played 
p In a score of 17 
[home -team. The

18
Total ...............  157Total.. .............  132

son••[a: 11I Walker; point, 
Riddell, assistant 
nd defence. Pur- 

Allan; centre, 
k Spence; second 
tell; i third home, 

inside, Mitchell;

Eastern League Score».

Total

QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB.
Moynthan; point, 
Ird, assistant de- 
n defence, Cart*
I Allan; centre, 
Powers; second 

kome, Dickinson; 
hslde, Burt; cap*

Two Sailing Events on Saturday In 
Light Wind and Motor Race.

end
nennr.n.

Second game— 
Montreal ..
Buffalo ....

Batteries—P.annou 
and McAllister. 
Fiunerman.

LIGHTNING STRIKES CHURCfR.H.E. 
16—6 7 4 
1 0—12 13 4

....2 0 2 0 0 6 
!... 0 0 0 4 O T

t, Toronto. 3 Church Spire at Beaverto*» 
Damaged to Extent of flOOO.

<• ;• Knox
3Points.

r the C." L. A. Id- 
td Lacrosse Club 
hat his club has 
I ted, but Is ready 
led games, 
rho refereed the 
t St. Catharines, 
[ while Hamilton 
[he play was not 

mistakes of the 
have been a pret- 
[lt. Hamilton 1» 
eg. says, and will

.. 15
July 8.—About 2.30 thisBeaverton, 

afternoon a severe thunderstorm pass
ed over this section. Knox Church/^ 
steeple was struck by lightning and 
badly shattered. There was no llre- 
The current passed down the out-lde 
of the church to the ground. The 
damage Is estimated at about 81000.

Sunday.I Baseball on
At Newark—Baltimore 4. Newark -■
At ‘providence—Providence 4, Jersey 6was

Jarvis being 
Taylor at the finish.At Newark (Eastern,-Hnltlmme 4, New-

*rAt"'Providence (Easteru,-Providence 4,

JTtPJ8t 1 Louis (National)—
St^L^uls .... 0 0 0 0 00 „
"‘errî wBrôbe0 McCarthy, and Grady: 
Wiimera^ Livingston. Umplres-Cor- 
neiiler and Klein. outAt Chicago Rational,— ,_5 «
< hlor »o ............. 0 0 0 0 0 1— ?
Pittsburg ........ OOOOO * Xy||lls

Butteries—Lundgren and Kllng. ” “ 
and Gibson. Umptrcs-Johnstone and 
UDay.

Balloon» Rnced.
7.—The first balloon 

occurred to-day.
from the

Seven INSURANCE COMMISSION.London, July 
race In England 
Seven balloons ascended 
grounds of the Ranelagh Club and 
descended during the evening in Es 
sex Various prizes were offered, 1 
ctudlng a cup valued at 50 guin 
Frank Butler was the winne*.

was held under the auspices of 
Club, and the start ^as

R.H.E. 
0—0 5 1

Total .........
Barns etruclt.

Llstowel, July 8.-A severe storm ofr 
rain passed over thig

I Resume» It* Sessions To-Day, Talc
ing Up A.O.F.

m
11 ■4.6 C. Y. C. Races.

® The H.C.Y.C. Saturday races were con-,
® tested In a light southeast wind, shifting 
Y, fo the north toward tie finish. The results’
I ! 30-foot class, start at 2.30—
i Zoraya ..............................................

• • Temeralre
••• V Beaver .........................................

23-foot class, start at 2.30—
Federal II. ............................................. 5.41.35 be
Edna Nalmo ............................................. ® 08A3 which may be this week.
G*l(Pf*ot bailasted class, start at" 2.5<&^^ The commission will then go on tour..

st Albans Beat St. Simons. j Little Nell ............................................... ?.08.48 Guelph, Waterloo. Hamilton, Kingston
st litmus defeated St. Simons in a j Ignore ......................................................... - Montreal and Winnipeg will be visit-.i

E. league game at St. Albans on Saturday by , Lasourls  .......................................................... , before the holidays are announced.
7 151 to 119. The winners batted first and j j The assistant Dominion counsel, who
1 opened w!t"h“l5 nnd "l4 Rohtoaon ".dlowed ! RoyalCanndlnr, Yncht ClnK wU1 conduct all the outside investlga-
1 Jtth a lively 29: then Wheatley and Gar- On July 11 ami 2.>, at 4 p.m , the fleet t]on<i will try to get thru before Aug.
0 rett plaved "ateady cricket for 27 and 40. tbe club ”u' _\he.fk the mcmbJrs 6, when the board will adjourn until
» C W Ricketts later on played a quickly- owners, at the disposal of the “c™bvrs. ^ m|dd4e of September, at Toronto.
*» scored 16. Of the howlers, Robinson was On July The limit Is 150. when the Home Life enquiry will be
b the most successful getting «ve for ‘ Ç’Tb; , inlng’room upstairs will be. conducted by G. F. Shepley, senior
o For St. Simons, C. Gansden made 3, by, On Aug. r me u.u. * ^ Knt- counsel

, ~ ~~ vigorous hitting, and Aatley 34 by beautiful reserve commission may be thru their
Totals ... 3 7 6 vr?cket. of tbe seven bowlers used. C. lsh bowlers._____________ . L the vear

. ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1-4 Gansden obtained the best results, gett.lng —------------------------------ labors before the eed of the year.

. ..00 0 01 1001 0—3 three wickets for 29. Rood and Robb each 
secured two for 17. Score :

—St. Albans.—
b C* Gansden .................

Wilson, b C. Gansden

1

struck, but only slightly 
ed. The barn on W. H. bays farm 
on the outskirts of the town wa* 
burned.

•e.

sse Club request 
for practice on 

and Friday even*

The Insurance commission commence 
short session at the city hall this 

The Ancient Order of Forest-

ea
The Totals ... 0 7

Mn^ :::::::::::.v.-.:oU?,o^U

Two-base hit—Beatty. Three-base hit— Hughes b Henderson 
I,ea. Stolen bases—Mackreli. Patterson. Taylor, h Henderson 
Baldwin 3, Bases on Ivalls—Off Patterson Morris, not out .........
6 Off Calhoun 2. Hit by pitched ball—
Mackreli. Lawson. Struck out—By Read
7 hy Patterson 1. by Calhoun 4. Donble- 
p’lay—Englert to Calhoun to Lawson. Time 
of game—1.40.

: a
morning.race

madeAin the presence of a very 

ionable assemblage.

, 4.30.55 . .
. 5.18.30 ero will l>e put on the stand for lnves-
• 5.32-50 tl gallon. The Crown Life will probably 

recalled before ftie session closes,

were

ers- Defaulted.
Club showed a lack 

hrday by defaulting 
ithout notifying St. 
ub making all pre- 
klou of the vial tore

1 tExtrasLengne Record. Anderson and Partner Won Final.
New York. July <•—H. H, Hac Kelt 

won the final match to-day of tb® Net 
York State lawn ten"'® cbamptonship 
at Staten Island.^efeatlng F. C^Co.

Anderson ^d1" C.' C. Kelley gained ttoy
r0UnaLNahreryd°Torer8,n=t ^h

in straight sets.

New*””'JW «.-With Plenty of seor 
ipfr bv the victors nil along the l|n< • tne E 1,5 'teams of the American longue 
won three out of four games on the first 
dav of their second ttlp to the' 
terday The New Yorks were among the 

. victims, being beaten by St. 
losing first place. First place went t: -
Philadelphia», who d-teat cl the *-1® g 
lat tis The Chicago* bad a snap to B 
ton. and the Detroit* enjoyed themselv-* 
In Washington. The results.St. Louis «. New ^°rk 6: Phllattopbia 3. 
Cleveland 2: Detroit 0, VI ashtngt m 3, 
Uhicaco 12. Boston 0.

—Standing of the < ,uh*' ,
Won. T-oPt.

AFTER FRIENDS’COLLEGE. 1.... 20Total .........
-(ft

western Offering Indneement*^ 
Pickering Instltwtlon t

'Newmarket
for the Old

Newmarket,
the Friends’ Church last 
Webb, assistant clerk of the Friends ill 
Canada, spoke on ‘”Ihe Source and Asf 
surance of Eternal Life.’’

A strong effort is being made to 
cure the erection of a building In 
market to replace the '
lege, burned some time ago. The Town 
of Newmarket will grant a bonus m 
the shape of electric light and 1 ref- 
water for a period of ten yea™. t0>nJ 
amount of $600 a year, in addition to * 
subscription of $15»000 contribute 
from private sources- The site chosea* 
If Newmarket is successful, will be_oI 
the hill to the south of the Newmarkefj 
High School.________ _________

Miss Reid Not Engaged. >
London, July 7.—The Associated Presf 

Is authorized to deny the report of th* 
engagement of Mias Jean Reid, daugn 
ter of Ambassador Whitelaw Reid. v> 
Viscount Aoheson, eldest son oX till 
Kart of Gosford.

—Second Game.—
Strath. K H.F Well .

J.eglcr ss .. 1 1 3 Rurkardt If
Allen 2b ... <• " " W.Bensnn 3b
Bardgett lb. 0 2 0 Winch’r 8*..
Mawson 2b. t) 0 2 Rodden 2b .
O’Brien If. . j OO Rneg cf ...
Hewer cf .. 1 1 0 Hickey lb..

.. T 0 0 Balter rf ..
..0 1 O T.Benson e.
v. o 10 Clements p.

» Handicap.
uf the Toron te 

[aturday afternoon 
ss to the season'* 
k club. The water 
[ right temperature 
[■ s feel goon. Th< 
hp, was run off In 
|l with a -epletMId 
r'sultn were as fol-

2 W C Kettlewell

<en. 2 W H Rick- 
rson.
y, 2{J G Fleming,

pacqtteen won, time 
Kettlewell second, 
W. H. Rlchardsoc

July 8.—(Special.)—A( 
night John TVfinal 

R. Pell 
pairs won

with h the ^follow- j

Mmv '"First"draw—J Poison 21 J Tbon,p->n IS:
.0)0! j Queen 21, J Ifrkln 19, J P.'!mo,lde'l7
.557 j Corn'sh 17: R ''.''J10'' C Sinclair«2L i Sacrifice hits—Burkardt. ltodden. Ross.

«! S' SX. V&JTZ&SKiJ. W.A8S5 .

.. 1 “M:isn-frs-«r?-ss........................

5a»«M"«=•1Tstisù-S3SZ&£~-*-:j*-
scoring outbreaks to (Renter j sell 3. -------- - j ----------- £ W. Ricketts, b Rooff ................
runs<'lin',the ntorh'lnnlim and defeated the | rrotests S enf o rth-s ^ I c t o ry ̂ Foundry League Baseball. A; l^*Pr- hR^ffb ~C Gausden'.
Restons; the Philadelphia* d t,lPf Dundas, July 7.—™ tn’1 | Canada Foundry Baseball League games ; 71 Kent, c
runs In one Inning «»« out the game for the senior series^ ^ the^u. oq gatnrd<y , „ ;ud : , Extr,s "...........

1 Brooklyn*. The ( httesgos resr-ntch. i 1 • t -, l'")'"1 -, -i,.rorv for 2 o'clock—Strn-’t'irai Dept. 20. Mon.ding _ t .Plttsht rg* with ne-itnes* "" '.,.(. >^01- ' fertli and rt*s> 1 — , ’ • , c,.Im Dept 6. Bnttcrlee-Adams and Looney; Total .........
‘ an,l the Reds ran nwny trom th® "8iSeef-rth >0- * -v re o' ■ Kennedy Snd^Glaxler.

rnls -''nc latter two team* swapp T , t0 bave tied the score and have ProtW j 4 a cloc^-MacMne 4. Boiler 16. 
tlor.s In the race. The ^s'lirhlldelohU 12 ! the ««an ^

New York 5. Bolton 4: Phlldaimu»

Spence rf 
Nye c .. 
Smith p j

Totals v.. 4 6 3 
Strathconas .

: Wellingtons .

Clvbs.
Philadelphia 
New York 
Cleveland .. 
Chic:,go ...
I -ctri.lt.........
St. Louis . 
Washington 
Boston ...

27. 43
Coke Banker Barns.

N. J., July 7.—The coke 
the Camden Coke Co., will:!»

•2742
2842 Why Cars Were Stopped.

The demoralized stall of the street 
railway service on Sunday afterroon 

due to the cars having to wait for 
the Orangemen to pas*, 
night's long stoppage between eight 
and nine was due to the wire coming 
down on Church-street, near King.

Camden,

» “S«-dS:
s sriWis

1 and the loss on the stored-coke has not 
0 been estimated yet.
0 -------- -------------------- -------

8139
34 .. 1537
3635
43 29 was25 Saturday,254| G5?IS

Is.

10 Abyssinian Treaty.
Î London. July 7.—Foreign Secretary 

‘ 7-i Grey for Great Britain, Ambassador
........................... : Tlttonl for Italy, and Paul Cam bon forj jBegggthn

151 France, last night agreed nü3,i the; 
id raft of the agreement concerning |

• Abyssinia.

A. Ledger, b Rooff 
W. Kent, c otohia.

ynThe Kind Von Haw Always Boogttlobile Signature
—St. Simons.— 

Batteries J H. Gausden, lbw, b ColbornePhone Mala 
6741,0742 4
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k<*T. EATON C9j.™Ward, women have votes but don't 
make speeches. In Canada, every pater
familias knows women only make 
speeches.

-Bryan and Bailey" may be the cry 
of United States Democrats In 1108. But 
It sounds too much like “Barnuin and 
Bailey,” and the Republicans have 
stolen Jumbo.

In New Zealand, the country is gov
erned for the people, not for the rail
ways and the Bell Telephone Com
pany, hence, In the opinion of Hon. 
Mr. Aylesworth, It can never be truly 
prosperous.

Since by Its agreement It is bound to 
reduce Its rates whenever a govern
ment reduction is made, and so can
not charge higher than upon the state 
lines, It Is to all Intents and purposes 
a state-owned railway.

The railways, the premier Informs 
the public of this continent, have 
worked excellently under state con
trol. There are between 2000 and «000 
miles In operation, employing between 
9000 and 10,000 men and boys, but no 
women, except those in charge of 
rooms for women- Eighteen lines are 
now In course of construction, and 
the System has kept rates down to the 
lowest point to insure the greatest 
public advantage and to assist In the 
development of the country. The rail
ways, says the premier, have stood 
the test for thirty years, and with 
the rolling stock are kept In splendid 
condition. No private carriages are 
allowed, there Is complete uniformity 
of charge, and no concession against 
the smallest user In the Interest of 
the largest. New Zealand has a pub
licly gazetted tariff and no rebates are 
remitted.

As regards the general policy of state 
administration the objects have been 
to keep down the rates and to utilise 
the roads to help every class to build 
up industries. New Zealand could with
out difficulty make 7 or 10 per cent, 
out of its railways, but the return Is 
kept down to 3 1-2 per cent., and in 
many cases to 8 per cent. Tet the 
revenue last year was over $11,000,000. 
As a result of this policy New Zealand 
has the cheapest passenger and freight 
rates In the world.

During his brief sojourn in the Unit
ed States, Sir Joseph gave various 
examples of the manner in which New 
Zealand controls the actions of large 
private corporations. “We had," he 
said, "In New Zealand a milling trust. 
The heads of the industry combined 
for the purpose of paying as little ae 
possible for the wheat and charging 
as much 4s possible for the flour. 
When the price of this commodity had 
reached a figure where the people 
could no longer stand It, our govern- 
emment—a government for the people 
In the broadest sense of the word— 
stepped in. The heads of the com
bine were notified that unless the 
prices came down a la^ would be en
acted removing the duty on flour. The 
price did come down, and we have 
no milling trusts in New Zealand to
day. We do not,” he added, "Inter
fere with private enterprise, except 
where such enterprise Interferes with 
the rights of the people—which with 
us is the government.,"

New Zealand has owned the whole 
of the telegraph and telephone sys
tems of the country since It has had 
responsible government. It also owns 
the State Life Insurance Department, 
which, writes the premier, “has been 
a very great success; the profits are 
Invested for the benefit of the Insurers 
and none of the financial results are 
In any way claimed or owned by the 
government, and tho there has been 
the competition by foreign life com
panies, the government life Insurance 
holds 41 per cent, of the total amount 

’carried. We have also established a 
government lending department for 
advancing money to settlers. This has 
lowered the rates of Interest on mort • 
gages, and the department has loaned 
upwards of $25.000,000 without a single 
loss. The state also provides a public 
trustee department, in which people 
lodge their wills or make disposition 
of their property, which is adminis
tered by this department If any 
estate In the hands of the public trus
tee for the benefit of children, wife 
or family were maladminlstered the 
colony would be responsible. All of 
these departments are under control 
of an awaiting department of statutory 
officers. Their salaries cannot be re
duced and their decisions cannot be 
reversed or interfered with.”

Summing up his views regarding the 
experience of New Zealand, the pre
mier writes:

“The control by the state of these 
departments years ago passed the 
experimental stage. They have 
been in every way a success, and I 
believe there is no one in our coun
try who can put thru legislation 
to dispense with any of these pub
lic utility departments, which have 
been carried on for the benefit of 
the people of all classes.

“It is not my province to dis
cuss In your country, as a visitor, 
what the conditions are here. All 
I can say Is that In our country 
the control by the state of these 
great public services Is undeniably 
best In the interests of all classes 
of the community.

“We have public opinion of the 
most emphatic character behind us 
to fortify the actions of the gov
ernment of the country In carry
ing out these reforms.

“Public opinion Is the 
vehicle. In my judgment, that can 
help any country to effect a revo
lution of a character that would 
bring to them that which is an 
established fact in our country, 
which Is pursuing Its work with
out injury to the great mass of 
the people."

*■:The Toronto World which ought to be placed on the scrap 
heap, while the latter in his more ro
tund way called for continued confi
dence In the government In view of 
the possibility of a collision with “an 
unsound and Irresponsible assembly 
that had ceased to fulfil Its normal 
functions In the state and had become 
the partisan weapon of a particular 
faction.” Of course these truculent 
expressions may partake somewhat of 
the nature of threats full of sound 
and fury, but signifying nothing or 
very little, since It Is evident enough 
that the Initiation of a campaign for 
the mending or ending of the house 
of lords would be a political move
ment so important as to dwarf all 
else. Pending Its final Issue other 
matters must perforce stand aslde.and 
It could only be accomplished by the 
existence of a sufficient body of pub
lic opinion thoroly In accord with 
the legislation forming the Immediate 
occasion of the quarrel.

What the real view of the country 
In general really Is, so far as the edu
cation bill Is concerned, cannot be 
said to be absolutely free from doubt. 
The questions Involved are so numerous 
and Intricate and lend themselves so 
easily to difference and misunderstand
ing that it may well prove Impossible 
to make the issue a really popular one. 
Even among the ministerial party It
self there Is no absolute unanimity, and 
in order to placate Irish sentiment con
cessions have been made inconsistent, 
to some extent at least, with the main 
principles of the bill. Then widely op
posed views prevail regarding the na
ture and volume - of public sentiment 
on the education question, apart from 
other party considerations. At the last 
general election the Liberal party had 
many war cries in addition to the dis
content with Mr. Balfour's administra
tion and the prevalent feeling that It 
was time the other side had a chance 
to occupy the seats of the mighty. It 
Is this fact which discountenances in 
part the present government use of the 
"mandate" argument so freqently heard. 
That some amendment of the education 
law Is necessary, Is admitted; whether 
the country will ratify the proposals 
now under discussion Is another mat-
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HOW ABOUT A NEW BLACK SUIT
Fatality at Desjardines Canal— 

T, L N. Power 'Co. Ordered 
to Settle at Once.

... LSS Fine... .46
•••••eel** 8.00

%
1.50 Shirt

At $1 a

1.»
.76 i. .«#«

Hamilton, July 8.—(Special.)—Tester- 
day afternoon Edward, the four-year- 
old son of John W. and Mrs. Croft,was 
drowned In the bay near the DesJardins 
Canal, Hie parents have turned a boat
house In the locality Into A summer 
house and the little fellow wandered 
away and fell Into about 10 feet of 
water. His body wag not recovered 
until this morning. 1

Detective Inspector McMahon has re
turned from a two months’ trip to Ire
land.

The police have been asked to locate 
the relatives of Thomas A. Abbrey, who 
died yesterday In New York.

Mrs. Thompson, wife of Alex Thomp
son, the associate editor of The Times, 
died this evening in her 48rd year. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon. 
Two sons and one daughter survive her.

Robert Faulks, the young man who 
Jumped off a radial ear at the Beach a

See whal 
waists In 
newness.
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Continued From Page 1.

to have a reporter present when he 
sent his telephone message.

"I draw the line between a right 
and a privilege. No man has the 
right to labor on Sunday In Canada. 
Some men have the privilege. Toronto 
Junction was selected because in To
ronto the railway has the privilege 
'of running on Sunday. In the Junc
tion they have not. I may say for 
Mr. Fleming's benefit that the law has 
been the same for some years, but he 
has never had a practical application 
of it before.

14.
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,

i
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A Frenm4Specifically Set Forth.
“According to the charter originally 

granted to the Suburban Com
pany, who are operating un
der agreement with the Town of To
ronto Junction, the Toronto Railway, 
which has acquired it, has no rights 
to fun on Sunday between the east
ern and western boundaries of the 
town. That agreement Is entirely 
valid, and was ratified by a special 
act of the Ontario, government. It is 
there specified that the cars shall run 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday only. 
This is unusual, but it is so specified. 
The company subsequently entered in
to an agreement with the Toronto 
Railway Company, who inherit pre
cisely their rights. A further agree
ment in which previous agreements 
made were cited, was ratified by the 
Ontario government. No further ac
tion being taken, they have no rights 
whatever but by those agreements-

"They might, I fancy, have put 
themselves on a proper footing at any 
time, and I may say I would cheer
fully assist them to that end.

"The Toronto Railway Company 
have come In here and done what is 
not right In a high-handed manner. 
If the people are suffering they have 
a perfectly easy and legal method of 
remedying It.”

Mr Brown pointed out that in his 
statement of claim It was stated that 
the cars started from the comer of 
Keele-street. Under sub-section 4 of 
the section of the act under which the 
suit Is brought, Toronto Junction thus 
stands to gain $20,000 of the expect'd

Foul
week ago Saturday, died at the City 
Hospital to-night. He was unconscious 
from concussion of the brain and never 
regained consciousness. He was 19 
years of age.

The Orangemen attended a special 
service this afternoon at St. George’s 
Church. Thomas Bradley was the mar
shal Rev. Bro. Howltt preached.

J. B. Keiller. Peterhead, Scotland, haa 
been appointed to succeed R. S. Wallace 
as manager of the Hamilton Gas Light 
Company.

The Hamilton Steel A Iron Co. has de
cided to make a $260,000 addition to its 
blast furnace plant

Hon. J, S. Hendrle says that the gov
ernment will require the Toronto & 
Niagara Power Co. to settle at once 
with the north-sldere. It the company 
does not settle promptly, - Col. Hendrle 
says the government will cancel Its 
agreement with the company for right 
of way over the Beach. Chairman Mac
Leod of the fire and water committee 
will insist upon the company paying 
$3000 for the filtering basin property.

A number of Cleveland capitalists 
have taken hold of the central heating 
project, and expect to start operations 
at once.

William McGinnis, a bartender. Is 
seriously 111 from the effects of mos
quito bites. Blood poisoning has set la.

The son of John and Mrs. Richards, 
66 Merrick-street, has struck It rich in 
the Cobalt district He has Just sold out 
the claim he had staked out for $25,-

Thebal 
BOW offer

Black 
Bilks at fl

I tosh; John 
I new» stand.

All Railway news stands and trains.

, A welcome visitor when on yon* 
Vacation Is n copy of the Dally an* 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress in Canada, United States or 
Great Britain for ten cents a week. 
Order* taken by all newsdealers 
and postmasters or may be left at 

he World, S3 Yenge St., Toronto.

Was.vi

See the 
white and 
h yard.

IT
BRYAN FOR PRESIDENT.

• Bryan has written Senator Jones of 
Arksansas that he is willing to be De
mocracy's presidential candidate In 
60S, If, when the time arrives, the ad
vocates of reform are In control of the 
Party. His pathway Is made more or 
less clear by the announcement that 
Mearst prefers to be a teacher rather 
than a leader of his party. Public own
ership has found in Bryan a brilliant 
convert, and with the Hearst newspa
pers concretely educating the man on 
the street, In its principles. Democracy 
comes on brighter days and has reason 
tp hope for great things from It» lead
er and its teacher.
: Bryan Is a changed man from the 
days of two defeats on a free silver 
platform. Hls trip around the world 
has broadened his views, and has taken 
him out of the turmoil of petty strife 
Within the party. He has had a chance

4
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If It is true that the absence of any 
Liberal members of parliament from the 
recent list of honors was due to the 
recommendation of the party whips, 
that by-elections be meantime discour
aged, the circumstance descloses a cer
tain apxiety regarding the electoral 
position. In the event of another gen
eral election, the ministry can scarcely 
expect to maintain their majority, and 
the by-electlons already held show that 
the wave of enthusiasm which swept 
them Into office has largely spent Itself. 
Reasons, therefore, exist for supposing 
that the government will not precipitate 
a conflict with the house of lords, If It 
can be avoided. So far as the more 
moderate of the ministers are concern
ed, they will naturally throw their in
fluence on the side of compromise. A 
general election might easily result In 
the balance of power being held by the 
Nationalists and Labor members, a 
state of affairs lending itself to political 
Intrigue of all kinds. All will depend 
on the course pursued by the house of 
lords, which In turn has a dilemma of 
another kind to face. It rejected the 
home rule bill, but It had English opin
ion on its side. Now the government 
has a majority from all four countries. 
Amendment, not absolute rejection, 
would therefore seem the likelier course 
under existing conditions.

This store’s exhibit of summer lines must neces-
who seeks thesarily engage the attention of every man 

very best the land affords.
Models ef perfect tailoring, insuring shapeli
ness as long as the suit is worn.

000. A series of new summer models ready, brim
ful ef style and all made with the greatest care.

FOR $11.00—Imported black clay worsted ; lat
est single or double breasted sack shape; made and fash
ioned just as cleverly as good clothes can be. Sizes 34 
to 44

fin
T Jas. Somerville has retired from the 

wholesale grocery firm of Balfour & Co., 
to become secretary of the Ontario 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild. He was pre
sented with a handsome cabinet of sil
ver by the employes of the firm Satur
day.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
delivered to any address in Hi 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 26c a month; Sun
day,
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 6 cents, to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

Will Satisfy All.
"Ae to who may be associated with 

me," said Mr. Brown, “I am not bound 
to say Anything at present. The people 
of Toronto Junction will be satisfied 
when t
the opinion of others I am perfectly In
different.

“That we are not merely finical In 
our present action, I would say that 
yhile there is a service penalty enforc- 
inble against conductors and trainmen, 
we have no wish to take advantage of 
their ignorance of the law. I am <:n 
earnest advocate of the rights of labor 
and always will be. We are prepared 
to defend the conductors and my in
structions are to that effect, and we 
will.”

The question has arisen why the mat
ter was not taken to the railway com
mission. Owing to certain circum
stances for which the government Is 
not to blame, but which might be con
strued to their hurt, we have taken 
the matter to the high court of Jus
tice.”

In reply to a question as to what he 
thought of the statement that hls ac
tion was attributed to a desire on hls 
part to force the Junction into annext- 
tlon with the city, Mr. Brown replied:

“The same" thought has opine to me, 
but It was since I brought the action, 
ariu it had no force In my original mo
tives-”

to grow, and the party has had ah op
portunity to find Itself without 
Creation from him. During his absence 
the spirit of public ownership has swept 
over the United States. Civic elections 
4ave been won on waves of municipal 
Ownership. Roosevelt has Interpreted 
his personal philosophy of a fair-deal 
to mean the good of the people, and 
consequently has been battling with 
trenched corporations as If he were a 
Democrat.

know all the facts, and for
World

amllton
sug- I

$12.50 and $15.00—Black clay or Venetian 
finished worsted with the same style and correctness. 
Single-breasted coat with broad shoulders and military 
front; first-class trimmings.

$13.50 and $18.00—Black Venetian worsted in 
a soft, rich finish that will not gloss; imported English 
fabrics; fast dye. All hand-tailored, correct in every 
detail of style, and beautifully finished. You might 
pay your tailor a price twice as high, but you wouldn’t 
get a better suit.

6c per copy. Hamilton office,

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Saturday'» trade In strawberries down 
at the Scott-etreet Market was not a

en-

henvy one, and prices ruled high all day, 
selling all the way from 10c up to 14c for 
extra choice stock. The season of 1906 
will rank as one of the beet on record In 
the matter of prices, but the general pub
lic will not be Inclined to the view that 
the season has been a good one. At no 
time has there even been the suggestion 
of a slump, and the small stock held In 
reserve for this week's trade will not serve 
to affect prices either one way or the other. 
One reason for the Arm prices which have 
obtained has been the dull, wet weather 
which has lengthened out the market, and 
It is questionable, also, if the supply was 
as heavy as that of last 
Strawberries, per box...$0 08 to $0 14

1 25 
0 60 
1 25 
0 18
1 25
2 25 
1 35 
4 50

Folk and Hadley of Mis
souri and Tom Lawson of Boston have 
grappled with the Standard OH to the 
delight of the people. And countless 
other forces have operated to 
men’s minds for a government “for the 
people and by the people.” 
r Roosevelt has committed hls party to 
t Policy of curbing the railways and 
other corporations which have threat
ened the prosperity of the many to the 
aggrandizement of the few. When the 
time comes for the presidential nomina
tions, and no Republican

«

prepare

A
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

la to

THE DREYFUS CASE.
After years of waiting, ex-Oaptain 

Dreyfus seems in the fair way of get
ting justice at last of being rehabilitated 
by law, as he has long been by fact. 
The history of this terrible scandal Is 
a lesson of the severest kind to all 
state departments everywhere. What
ever may have been the original mo
tive of the conspirators who sought to 
fasten upon Dreyfus the charge of 
handing over to Germany the mobili
zation plans of the French railways, 
the later and worst developments of the 
case were inspired to protect "the hon
or of the army,” But the result has 
been to Inflict upon the army a wound 
far more grievous than the first of
fence could by any possibility Have 
occasioned.

Departments concerned with the ad
ministration of bodies of men, such as 
the army, and, indeed, all state depart
ments, are only too apt to attempt to 
screen offences calculated to affect their 
public standing by improper methods. 
Ift the long run the attempt is a dis
astrous one, since what was In the be
ginning the act of individuals becomes 
in its later stages identified with the 
responsible administration itself. That 
has happened with the French army 
office. In the prosecution of Dreyfus 
officers of all grades, the general staff 
and the war ministry itself,were Impli
cated, and now they are pilloried before 
the eyes of all men. Justice Is being 
vindicated at terrible cost, but not 
without avail If similar iufamieti are 
rendered impossible.

year. Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
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Cherries, red ..................  1 00
Cherries, small basket... 0 40 
Cherries- large basket... 0 75 

.. 0 15
Gk veebcrrles, per basket.. 1 00 
Bararos, per bunch, firsts 1 85

do. eights .......................... 1 25
Lemons, new stock .......... 4 00
Oranges, late Valencias,

96's, per box ...............
Oranges, summer, 176's,.

per hex ............
California navels, 126's,

per box .......................
California navels, 150's,

per box ............................
Cocoanuts, per 100 ...........
Plneai pies Florida» ....... .........
Ci.bi.ns, 24's, 30's, 36's .. 3 00 
Watermelons, each 
Cantaloupes, per case ... 5 00 
Imported cabbage, case .. 2 00 
Sweet potatoes,per hump. 2 00 
Spinach
Ci cumbers, hampers 1 75 
(ireeu pens, per hamper.. 1 00 
Wax beans, per hamper.. 1 no 
Green beans, per hamper. 1 50 
Tomatoes, 6 basket crates 2 40
Cabbage, per bbl ............
Onions, Egyptians, sack

100 lbs .............................
Onions, Bermudas, 50-lb.

el se .............................
Orlons, Bermudas, 5 case

lots ....................................0 90
New potatoes, per bbl ... 3 75 

Canadian Vegetable»— 
Asparagus, doz. bunches.. 0 73 
Lettuce, per doz. bunches 0 30 
Rhubarb, doz. bunches ... 0 20 
Parsley, doz. bunches ... 0 25 
Radishes, doz. bunches .. 0 25 
Beets, doz. bunches .... 0 30 
Cucumbers, long, per doz. 1 25 
Or.loiis, large, bnnch .... 0 lo 
Potatoes per basket

Whet the Mayor Says.
“What can I say?” was the exclama

tion of Mayor Smith, when asked for 
his opinion. Hls inclinations were alto
gether foreign to such a method of 
dealing with the equestion, as Mr. 
Brown had adopted.

It was suggested to him that the 
Junction ratepayers might be tempted 
by the prospect of $20,000 odd.

"I don't believe they would. In the 
first place, we asked the company to 
run the cars. They ran them as a 
favor to oblige us. Would it be fair for 
us now to fight them in this mattar? 
I don’t want the railway company to 
think for one moment that we want to 
fight them. The town has taken no •lo
tion at all In the matter, but we will 
have a council meeting on Wednesday 
evening to consider it-”

Mayor Smith was not apparently Im
pressed w4tt the argument that if the 
town sided with the railway company 
the fines would all go to the plaintiff, 
and seemed to think there would be 
more than a suspicion of tainted money 
about the transaction.

The feature of the case that the 
Junction would share in the fines if im
posed. was news to most of the citi
zens. and caused a disposition to sus
pend opinion.

emerges to 
carry on that policy, the personal fol
lowing Roosevelt has attached and the 
bulk of public opinion will

Raspberries ... .

— ■■■lip
Loudon was so badgered by ex-Premier 
Ross and others, that he had nô chance 
to show that he was big enough man U Ni- 
make Toronto University a real uni
versity. Now that a new government 
has come In and shown a disposition to 
be generous, Mr. Loudon’s friends think 
that he should be given an opportunity 
to carry on the work, the successful 
prosecution of which was killed by 'he 
niggardliness of the late regime.

Friends of President Loudon ask why |i 
the man who stood the brunt of the I 
days gone by should be retired.

Is It fair to put Prof. Ramsay Wright rk 
and Prof. Laurence Hutton aside and 
arbitrarily say these names are not ell- 3 
gible for the presidency ?

The board of governors will hold a j 
special meeting on Monday next, at 
which the resignation of President Lou- : 
dori will be taken up at hls urgent re- ?| 
quest. Members of the board do not J 
disguise the fact that a crisis in the re- | 
organization plans is at hand, but as * 
the doors of the chamber in which

swing to
the nominee of democracy, if he lives 
not in the past but pins hls faith on 
the immédiate and future needs of the 
country.

. 5 00
Feeling Among His Friends That 

He Has Been^Unfairly Treat
ed in the Past.

.. « 00

It is precarious to predict two 
ahead of the event, but signs 
granting to show that Bryan 
public ownership platform 
Chance of his life for the 
the United States.
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Rooeev 
of Ceq0 40 0 45 President Loudon of Toronto Univer

sity has resigned.
His resignation was sent to the gov

ernment a month ago, and is now be
fore the board of governors.

President Loudon is anxious that It 
should be accepted at once, so that he 
may be released of all anxiety in con
nection with the reorganization of the 
university.

It is pow recalled that President Lon
don, tho ex-officio a member of the 
board of governors, did not attend the the governors meet are closely tyled,

1 and the members sworn to secrecy, the 
decision will have to be guessed at, un- 

out that he was at Cobalt and couldRiot iess chairman Hoskln Issues an officia, 
get back to Toronto In time. It K^Sow. communication, 
believed that he considered his tender-j 
lug his resignation made him ineli

the2 25 ductorl
commeBRITISH POLITICS.

While the English education bill is 
being gradually forced thru the house 
<ft commons by the sheer weight of 
the government’s overwhelming 
jority and the aid of the guillotine, 
preparations are already being made 
for the possible, rather probable 
filet with the hereditary chamber. As 
yet the equally overwhelming Union
ist majority In the house of lords has 
given no official indication of the ac
tion to be adopted over the main gov
ernment measure of the session. 
Chamberlain recently anticipated with 
considerable satisfaction the holding 

election next 
spring, pointing evidently to either 
absolute rejection of the bill or amend
ments so revolutionary and far-reach
ing as to be practically equivalent to 
rejection. On the other hand the Duke 
of Devonshire, who spoke later to the 
Liberal-Unionist free traders, sharply 
chid hls former colleague for hls Im
plied advice to ttte 
and deprecated any action 
might make its existence the Issue of 
an electoral campaign.

Speaking on Saturday at Shotley 
Spa, Durham. David Lloyd-George 
president of the board of trade, and 
Winston Churchill, under secretary for 
the colonies, the stormy petrels of the 
government. Indulged in some choice 
gnd strong language regarding the 
hereditary legislators. The former de
scribed the house of peers as a worn. 
mt piece of parliamentary machinery

q 90
2 50 Mr.
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Mr. 30only Caledonian Society.
The mere mention of the fact that

40

\50 gible to serve on the taard.
Those who have the ear of university Caledonian Society will hold their ,:SI 

professors do not hesitate to say that annual excursion to Niagara Falls on 
KRSONAL. President Loudon has not been treated' Tuesday, July 17, Is a sufficient guar- jfi|

Thp  -- in a generous manner by the govern- i antee that the service will be of thelasZ7. *-*• — ~uw*
i First Unitarian Vw^aUt, p”Rt/>r ot the public manner.
spoke from the subject*1 “rnnT?<‘tr°i who While it is true that Premier Whit-
Life" 8Ub,ect’ t-ompensarons In „ey has written to the board of gov-

Thomns rmnh . . ernors, requesting that President Lou-
of Chicago were summoned flon don be fflv6n a retiring allowance of
the bedside of their mother Mrs^TWr/0 *56<W a yeer when h« sees flt to retire. Gaelic .League.
Lynch of Munro-street, who Is crttieïïîv yet there are thoae who think that the The Toronto branch of the Gaelic
**l. 1 board of governors would go far and League will meet in the hall, comer

Captain William B. Hamilton Is nn nnnii 1 Perba*)s fa,re worse if they did not se- of Queen and McCaul-streets, to-mor-
,.eant for the position of «■omaiissloner^nf lect Resident Loudon as head of the row evening, at 8 o’clock. John J.
1 Industries. He has much support from reor8Wnized university, 

financial interests.
G. F. Spry, Colllngwood, Is at the Iro

quois.
W. A Buff (x hls mark). Rochester, Is 

registered at the Iroquois, with W II 
Stewart and E. II. Schmidt.

Malcolm S. Schell. South Oxford,
and J. T. Schell, Alexandria,

1 Rossin House.
II. Corby, ex-.M.P., Belleville Is at the 

Rnssln House.
W. E. Greene and Mrs. Greene, London 

are at the Queen's. ’
C. R. Sanagan, London, le at the Queen's,

12%of another general 0 35 m
Twjri 
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John McP. Ross, 20 Toronto- 
street, or telephone Beach 81, Is the 
energetic secretary, and will be happy 
to give all Information.

It would tax the powers of a psycholo
gist to explain why the man who really 
needs a vacation never takes It.

\ ;
PUBLIC CONTROL IN NEW ZEAL

AND.
Sir Joseph G. Ward, premier of New 

Zealand, in the course of an article In 
The New York American of Saturday, 
gives a highly Interesting account of 
the experience of that country rela
tive to statefcontrol of Its public util-

upwards of 
thirty years the government has con
trolled the railways, with a few 
ceptlons at one time, 
privately owned line remains with a 
mileage of between 
eighty miles, but the state has the 
right to purchase It by arbitration.

».house of lords, 
which

There are those who hope the senate 
will Justify its existence by putting 
the Lord’s Day bill out of existence. I Rich] 
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1 McGee, of Ottawa, brother of the late J 
It is an open secret that President Ron. D’Arcy McGee, will speak.

Arthur Fidler accepts the rectorship 
of Grace Church and thus enters into 
work In harmony with Arthur Toronto. ] Cigaretteslty departments. t For

There are many cause* of nervousness, but 
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he has anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, tak: Aver’s Sarsaparilla.

When John D. Rockefeller returns 
from Europe he will be served with a 
summons to testify In a Standard Oil 
suit. The inducement to return is not 
sufficient.

Nervous ?ex- :
Now only one New 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 4

CIVIC « Bffl'S vn HIM 11 CUE «3»
111*» 8111 IBSil M W *

ESTABLISHED 1864. TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWEOUN’tD

JOHN CATTO & SON Book at MBLVILLE’x 
One of the feature» to 
much ap»reclated hr 
Ocean Travelers is the 
fact that all our atten
tion» are concentrated on 
one epee 14c object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M. MELVILLE. Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Street» U*

I
I

NOTE—Store closet as usual at 1 
o’clock Saturday during the months 
of July and August. Other days 6.30.

1
------ Business HOUES DAILY

July-August store Opens at 8.80 a. m. end Closes 
et • p.m ; Saturday 1 p.m.

•Ji\

W $27.151
OMAHA

Sixteen Hundred Brethren Attend 
Annual Service — Canon 

Dixon’s Sermon.

New Yorker Says Its Oddity Com
pared With Other Thorofares 

Would Make it Disfigurement
MURRAY'S PERGOLA |Fine White Lawn 

Shirtwaists
MEET ME AT -,OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO

SPRBOKBLS LINS and Return from Toronto
Tickets on sale July’9,10, 11, 18, good ‘ 
fou return until July 18, and until• s 
August 16 for 60c extra.

THE OFFICIAL ROUTE
Tickets and particulars at all C. P. R. 
offices or write O. B. FOSTER, D. P. 
A., Toronto.

Four Magnificent Offerings 
of Women’s Silk Suits

i

The AMERICAN {AUSTRUIMIU IE
.IKÆrïS 83LK/KS5V’

July U 
July 21 

, Au*. 2

At $1 and $1.30 each. > The largest turnout In the history 
of the Orange order was the annual 
parade of York County L. O. L. to di
vine service at St. James' Cathedral, 
yesterday. Sixteen hundred Orange
men walked to the music of life and 
drum band* thru the principal streets.
Noticeable in the parade were County 
Master Fred Dane, Jos. Thompson, D.
C.M.,"C. Chinery, W. H. Wilson, T.
Crawford, M.L-A , Jno. Maolflillan.Wm.
Lee, W. R. Srigley, Harry LoVelcck, Bd.
Floody, R. Birmingham, Ben, Kirk,
Frank Lloyd, W. Sanderson, A. W. Bur
gess and David Oould.

Canon Dixon preached the annual 
sermon, taking as hi* text Paul’s words 
“That he may please him who has 
chosen him to be a soldier.” The ser
vice he sold wae in commemoration of 
the day that valiant man of Qod. King 
William of the House of Orange, had 
crossed the Boyne, defeated the Stuarts 
and gained the fight for civil and re
ligious liberty. It was a fight for fair smart Tailor-Made Suits, in pretty Handsome Suits, in Plain colors and
play between man and man, a fight _h»eks an<j fancy tartan plaids, rich black taffeta silk, 6 styles to
for freedom to worship God. for all chemisettes of lace and tucked silk, choose from In this offering,finely tuck- 
men, black and white, yellow .and red. short sleeves, full plaited skirt, ed waists, some lace trimmed, circular

The preacher trusted that he was ad- | bugt mee<ures 14. 36, 38, value» H.50 P1****1 sklrt8- values up to | g,5Q
dressing a body of soldiers of the for ç20 ̂  gale to dear at ........”e,,w $40, on sale at.................................
OranJemamlnfustAbemantrue Christian. Handsome 2-Piece Suits, In fancy ?lefa?>Urts111fr^s^n8^tme? up^to
A Christian wiuKt gird on his sword taffeta silk, plain colors and black, and fancy silk dresser a ^ 
and fight the enemy to the finish, like waists beautifully trimmed with lace, $46; some «h _
a British soldier would fight for King values up to ISO, on sale f| fff) models In this group, a to 22.50
Edward. A true Christian would be at at ........   I*.3W clear ,at each ......... ......... .
all times a true patriot. The crying 
need of the world to-day wae for men- 
out and out for God and country.

The Orange order to-day belonged to 
the greatest empire that this world 
had ever seen. “A patriotic reference 
would not be out of place in a pulpit,” 
said Canon Dixon, as he quoted statis
tics to show that Canada was gréait 
politically, socially and financially and 
had a future of coming greatness that 
no one could measure.

“It would be a great mistake to ex
tend James-street wider than 68 feet,” 
said Mr. Crandall of New York to 
The World.

Mr. Crandall Is looked on by New 
Yorkers as an expert on civic art. 
He was one of the prime movers In 
getting New York to appoint its com
mittee of fifteen three years ago. So 
what he says on civic art has the ring 
of authority.

Mr. Crandall considers that 86 feet 
is quite wide enough for the James- 
street extension- He believes this 
width would take care of all the at
tempts to relieve the congestion of 
Yonge-street.

But especially is he -emphatic in 
saying that a 106 ft. James-street would 
be inartistic and more In the nature 
of a blot than a beauty spot. It 
would be the one odd street in the 
city. All about It would be streets 
66 feet wide, but It alone would be 
106 feet wide.

Aldermen who have been spoken to 
agree with Mr. Crandall that there 
Is no public demand for a 105 foot 
street. It Is admitted, however, that 
the demand has been made from an
other source.

“Yet,” as one confidant of the coun
cil said, "with James-street 66 feet 
wide and extended east to 106 feet, 
Simpson Co. would still have 329 feet 
Of freehold property on Queen-street.”

The opinion prevails that James- 
street should be 66 feet wide, and M 
any reason of special need It is urged 
that it should be widened to 106 feet, 
then that further widening should be 
made Into the property east of James- 
street extended.

Council meets to-day, and doubtless 
will fix the width of James-street In 
accordance with artistic taste, public 
need and reason.

newness- See what we offer at $1 and
|1 60.

SIERRA... 
ALAMEDA I

, ISIERRAHere are Silk Suits which women who are very particular In dress will 
be delighted to wear; first, because every garment in each of the four groups 
reflects style and smartness in a marked degree; secondly, because the suits 
were made and trimmed in a manner which fitted them tor place among the 
high-priced styles shown early in the season, and, thirdly, because the real 
values are double and more than double the prices that we’ve fixed for this 
special sale of silk suits which we begin to-morrow. Under ordinary selling 
conditions many women consider a silk suit a luxury only to be indulged in 
when all other wants have been supplied'. Our iale will change this view- 

The sale prices mean a silk suit at a lower figure than one would

Fancy Striped 
Italian Rugs

Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 
Carrying flret. second and third-elan paena-

*For reservation, berth» and etatereemi »•! 
(nil particular*, applr w 
r. M. MELVILLE, Car.. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G T-Ry.. King end 

Yonge Sts.

On sale to-dav at special prices, a lot 
a hundred of these most useful sum-

x.r.s.rïasV'tftftË
each.

Clearing entire stock of

I
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I
INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Buffalo. Niagara Falls. New Toil

point.
expect to pay for a washable summer dress.

V
Details;Parasols 

At Half Price
SILK SUITS 
$19.50 and $22.50

SILK SUITS 
$9.50 and $14.50 STEAMER TIMETABLE

In effect June fltb. dally (except Sun
day)—Lv. Toronto, foot Yonge-street. i.SO. 
8, 11 n.in., 2. 3.45, 6.15 p.m. Arr Toronto, 
foot Yonge-atreet, 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.4a, 
8.30, 10 p.m. .City Ticket Offices. Yonge-street Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-streete- 

sale at 14 East Front-

French Printed 
Foulard Silks

|

The balance of this beautiful stock is 
yew offered at 40 cents a yard.

Black and white Taffeta and Pongee 
Bilks at 60c and 76c.

Book tickets now on 
street only.

Fi

F0RTHE TROTTING MEET
IN ««MILTON

$1.00 RETURN TIC^BT, including bo*t fares. 
Hamilton car fares, admission to race track and 
grand standi.

Washing Muslins

a yard. ST’RS. MODJESKA and MACASSA
Will l-ave Toronto at 7 30 an! II a m.. 2, ».!$ 
and 8IS p.m. L*c Hamilton at 7.45 and to 45 
a.ro., 2, 5-15 and 815 p.m.

Tickets on ea'e at office of Hamilton Steamboat 
Ço-, Yonge St. Wharf. Good service rilht through 
to race track.

JOHN CATTO & SON ESTATE NOTICES.PRINCE LOUIS AS A GUNNER
Toronto’» Erstwhile Visitor Show* Supply

Skill in Recent Sham**htln*. ed.
Tenders will be received, nddressed ',0 

, - , , - Admiral Hie Serene Osier Wade, Esquire, Liquidator of theLondon, July 7.-Admtral ana Library Supply Company, Limited. 67*
prince Louis of Batteno-ns. Bay-street, Toronto, tip to six o’clock p.m.

America last year is of the 18th day of July, 1006, for the pur-
. m has chase of the assets of the said company;

not likely soon to be forgotten, said tenders may be either for the entire
Findlay, Ohio. July Wudge Banker been distinguishing himself by stock In strad«f and^fixtures en bloc or In

of the probate court has Issued a sum- very smart tactics duri.ngJ*® He 1. General stock of Books, $2568.88. 
mens for John D. Rockefeller In con- naval manoeuvres now In prsr^ 'Ad„ 2. Library Supplies, $4858.10.
nection with the suit recently filed here the* second cruiser sduadron. The stock%heet "and detailed schedule of
against the Standard Oil Co. and Mr. _ very daring ruse at the beg* assets can be seen at the office of the said
r^airinLna^st‘ïawh^ ££ the
violated by the Standard or its subs!- narn>w and*™/bln^in ffilrWs! ^ Ce,b
diary companies. a ship. ^rincev,4.V, a, naval gunnery. The tenders will be opened at the Cham-

The summons has been turned over keen on the subject * “ Unper- hers of the Master-tn-Ordinary, Osgoode
to Sheriff Groves, who states that ho The other day he was | srajcai s *jar_ HalI Toronto, on Saturday, the 14* day 
wl/l make service upon Mr. Rockefeller Celved at the entrance to tne Cf July, 1906, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.m.,

the latter returns from Ru- bette of the Drake watching v and all who tender are requested to be
gun crew trying co lay one gréai yi then present. Tenders must be accompan-
derouq weapon. . led by a marked ch -que of ten per cent, of

He noon saw that the gun captain the amount payable to the liquidator, which
was but indifferently familiar with the wltl be returned it the tender is not ac-
ward^he'taw" ”Letdme ahwvyou how ''‘Th^'hlgbest or.any bidder not necessarily
to do tWj.” gear^in hand'lrod i^The tuber conditions of the sale are the
of the adjusting gear in n standing conditions of court, so far as ap-
brought his eye down to the mgm pllrablee

Suddenly he pulled the elect nc j For fnrther particulars and conditions,
get; there was a terrific roar, ana appiT to the liquidator or his solicitors, 
virolectrie of 360 pounds in weight a.9" ( Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of June, 
ed fair thru the floating target NUh- 1906 
ing but the strong sense oî ^ aclpUne 
restrained the men from raising a 3^er at this clever marksmanship of 
their popular admiral.

OF ASSETS OF 
Company, Limit-Kag-etteet—Opposite 

TORONTO.i

STR. “TURBINIA”SUMMONS FOR JOHN D.: DEPEW’S DECLINING DAYS.I TURKEY VS. GRÈECE NEXT.1 Highness, 
whose visit to

Rockefeller Will Hare to Appear as 
a Witness This Time.

: Teronto-HamlHe* Fast Water Route6 What Insurance Revelations Have 
Done to World-Famed Senator.ick. Finds 

:ference for
Incursions of Raiders in Macedonia 

Anger A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY. J

Ottoman Authorities. Leave Toronto. ...*7.io a.m., xoo p.m., *5 39 P-«.
Leave Hamilton.......*9,4® a.m , 4»*$ P m* » *45 P-m-

xStop at Fiers.
Single Fare, 60c. Return, 76c. 

le Trip Book Tickets, 92.30.
For further Inf irmation apply to A. F. WEJWT5X, 

cor. Kin* and Yonxe St»., or to W.P. COYKI, 
Agent. City Wharf, Toronto. Phone Mam 3486.

New York, July 8.—Hidden in among 
the hills of Westchester County, not 
far from Briarcliff manor, in a plea
sant country home dedicated to rest
fulness and calm, Chauncey M. De
pew lies stricken, the canker of grief 
eating out his mind, his heart broken, 
his nerves utterly shattered.

In the feeble old man sunning him
self lazily on the "broad verandah of 
this house of the lotus eaters, few 
would recognize the imposing figure 
whose eloquent counsel, both in con
vention hall and committee room, more 
than once made and unmade legislators 
and politicians and gave shape and 
direction to platforms and national 
politics.

The. embodiment of all that was 
Jovial and kindly and good-humored, 
the man whose life seemed to be so 
well attuned to all that was pleasant 
and wholesome in the everyday rou
tine of existence, has entered the dis- 

of doubt, dejection and

London, July 7.—Since the rupture 
of the relations of Greece and Rou- 
mania the activity of Greek bands in 
Macedonia has increased and the Ot- 

authorities have their hands 
This has

We offer the above trip by any of oalP 
vessel» leaving Montreal for Cuba 
nod Mexico, commencing with thx 
Steamship “DAHOMEY” about June 
ooth and each month thereafter* 
about the 20th. Think of It: a trip lasting 
from 85 to 40 days, In which time you visit 
Nassau Cuba and Mexico, for less than $1 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meals, etc.,’ 
and when yon arrive at Vera Cru* we alee’ 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico Citft 
and return to Vera Crnz free.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitles 
“A Tour to til© Bahamas, Cuba and M®xU 
CO," which gives full Information.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE ;
The SS. "MELVILLE," sailing about 

20th of June for Cape Town, Port Elisa
beth, East London and Durban, has a -lmr, 
ited amount of accommodation for pas% 
sengere, ’flrsLclasB. For particulars of 
'relght and passage, for both Mexico an* 
South Africa, =PPi>/VaHP, rt

80 Yonge-street,
Toronto. Ont.

nust neces- 
10 seeks the

toman
full in suppressing them- 
caused a somewhat acrimonious corre
spondence between Constantinople and 

The signatory powers have
hapeli- pm]

mi Ticket Office 
2 King St. BastAthens. „

also expostulated to the Greek gov
ernment on the same score..

Feeling In official Turkish circles 
runs high, because it is more evident 
every day that the formation of these 
bands not only takes place on Greek 
soil, but they are led by Greek offi
cers, while the Athens government, 
lends at least Its moral support. A 
functionary of the ministry of"" war 
at Constantinople, who stated distinct
ly that he did not speak for the gov
ernment of the ministry, but simply 
gave his private views, said that it 
the present condition is not ended soon 
the Ottoman government will be corn- 

resort to drastic military

as soon as 
rope.brim- 

5t care.

-orsted ; 1 ai
de and fash- 

Sizes 34

ga Daily for Rochester, 1000 
Islande, Rapide, Montreal, 

• P.m. Quebec, Saguenay River, 
on Daily for New York, Beaton 
JU or N. Y. C. R.R. points via 

•P.m. Rochester.
« A Saturday to Monday outings, 
aW for Rochester, 1000 Islande, 

•p.m. Prescott, returning Monday 
morning.

m Ifl Tuesdays, Thursdays
urdaye, Bay of Quinte, Mno- 

Hr «p.m. treal, intermediate ports.

OIL COMPANY SUED.
*2,000,000 Damage* an*, Forfeiture 

of Charter Demanded.

Little Rock, Ark., July 7.—Attorney- 
General Rogers and Prosecuting Attor
ney Rhotou of Pulastlc County to-day 
filed suit against the Waters-Pierce Oil 
Ço„ alleging a conspiracy to control the 
output and prices of oil, and asking 
damages In the sum of two million do.- 
lars.

They also ask that the company for
feit its right to do business In Arkan
sas.

The hill alleges that the Waters- 
Pierce Oil Co. is associated with the 
Standard Oil Co-, Republic Oil Co. and 
others.

ir Venetian 
correctness, 
nd military

OSLER WADE,
67% Bay-street, Toronto. 

PARKER A CLARK.
I 50 Yonge-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Liquidator.
NEIL McLEAN.

Chief Clerk.

ue-mal road 
spalr.

ij
or Sat-

polled to
measures. _ ..

It had even thought of the mobili
zation of an army corps toward the 
Greek frontier. When the objection 
was raised that such a move might 
mean war In view of the redhot tem
per of the Greek populace and sol
diers, who would possibly force the 
king's hands as they did in 1897, the 
unequivocal reply was “Let them, we 
are prepared.” _________

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AM) LONDONDERRY;

sailing from New York every Saturday. * 
New Twin Screw Steamships f

“CALEDONIA” and/‘COLUMBIA, f 
Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships “ASTORIA” and “FURNeSsIA.”

For rate* of saloon, second cabin or third- r Book of Tours and furthel
apply to HENDERSON BROS™ 

Sew York, or ft. M. MELVILLE. G.P.A f£ 
Ontario 40 Toronto-etreet, or A. F. WEB» 
8TER "Yonge and King-streets, or OKOr 
McMtiRRICH. 4 Leader-line.

SILVER COIN SCARCITY
TROUBLESOME TO YANKEES

WINNIPEG’S BAD EXAMPLE. 6124.;

n worsted in 
ed English 
ct in every 
You might 
>u wouldn’t

Washington, July 8.—Officials of the 
much perplexed over the Canatle Com-Ie Snajecf «f Some

meat From Montreal.
treasury are 
prospect of a shortage in silver dol
lars and subsidiary silver coinage, be

ef the failure of congress to 
There Is

DIES SUDDENLY ON TRAIN.
STR. ARGYLEU. S. Naval Constructor's Life Ended 

Crossing the Rockies.
following 

letter writ-
July 7.—TheMontreal,

paragraph appears In a
by Robt. Meighen, president of the 

of the Woods Milling Co. to

IN MEMORY OF THE DEAD. Saturday, 2 p.m., 1er 
WHITBY, 0SHAWA, B0WMANVILLE

Returning 9.45 p.m.
KOUND 'V MIT* SOo.

Saturday. U p.m., for Charlotte, giving 
all dnv Sunday at Ontario Beach. Round 
trip $2.00, arriving In Toronto, Monda?. ® 
a.m. For special excursion and freight 
rates apply to Lake Ont. Nav. Co.. Main 
1075. Uptown ticket office, M._ A. Thomp
son 60 Yonge-atreet. Note—Special low 
rule» will be given to small excursion par
tie» to Olcott on the following dates: July 
9th 16th, 23rd and 30th.

cause
enact remedial legislation, 
no bullion in the treasury out of which 
to make subsidiary coin, the supply 
purchased undeç the act of July 14, 
1890, having been exhausted more 
than a year ago, and no provision ex
ists for recoining silver dollars,which 
by natural wear have become unfit 
for circulation.

number of silver dollars forc- 
circulatlon because of their 

abraded and worn condition has In
creased rather than diminished of late, 
and the stock of these uncurrept sil 
ver dollars, worth nothing so far as 
practical service is concerned ls rap 
Idly accumulating in the treasury 
vaults They are of no value In re- 
llevlng the famine in money of small 
/^nominations of which there Is com- 
pfainT and the situation may become 
more serious when the crop moving 
season begins.

class passage 
InformationtenProf. Clark’s Sermon In St. James’ 

Cathedral Yesterday.
Washington, July 7.—A telegram was 

received at the navy department to-day 
from Rear Admiral Brownson, dated at 
Banff, B.C., saying that Naval Construc
tor Joseph J. Woodward of the board 
of Inspection and survey, died suddenly 
from heart disease on a train of the 

Railroad at Field,

A CIVIC INVESTIGATION. Lake
their Winnipeg office.

closed to-day aboutAt Bt. James Cathedral yesterday 
morning, Rev. Prof. Clark preached a 

the sureness and ofttimes

“The markets 
the same as on the 3rd. We presume 
on account of your exchange being 
closed yesterday, celebrating the down
fall of British power on the smallest 
part of the North American contin
ent, no business was transacted.

“We are at a loss to know at this 
end why the Winnipeg grain Exchange 
was closed on the 4th of July. We 
believe this is the first time that any 
business place was closed in the Do
minion of Canada celebrating the 4th

certainly a very remarkable 
wav to educate the young people of 
this fair Dominion to build up and 
respect a Canadian nationality.”

Is to Be Instituted at Denver by a 
Grand Jury.

Denver, July 7.—District Judge Mul
lins, sitting In criminal division of the 
iistrict court, to-day made 
calling a grand jury to investigate all 

l city and county officials, “and suen 
6 ather matters as may be submitted to

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS'sermon on 
suddenness of death, having special 
reference to the three Torontonians, 
who died In last week’s railway acci-
^His text way found in Job xvi-, 22: 
“When a few years are oome, then I 
shall go the way whence I shall ndt 
return.”

pv better Coffee 
blend Java and

OF THE CANADIAN PAC FIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
The 

ed out of Canadian Pacific
near Banff, yesterday.

Naval Constructor Woodward was on 
his way to Seattle, Wash., on official 
business In connection with the govern
ment trial of the first-class battleship 
Nebraska, built at the shipyard of Mo- 

Bros. of Seattle.

an order

=*FINEST AND FASTEST*», Limited
NIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES â TORONTO 

RAILS AY * NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED

For 8t. Catharines, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.
Tonga Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m„ 11 am.. 2 p.m., S p.m. 
Arrive Jorosto 10.30 a m., 1.3U s.m, 4.33 p.m., 

9,30 p.m. '

the Jury.” ,
The court declares both the slier.IT 

tnd coroner to be Interested in the mnt* 
ters to be investigated and appoints 
others to draw the jury.
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BOSSES BLAMED; ARRESTED. ran
FROM MONTREAL sn* QUEBEC ie LIVERPOOL,
“Lake Chtmo eia’’
"Lake Erie'1...... . .
’’Bmrree» Ireland 
"Lake Manitoba ’ ,

BIG COMPANY, THIS.Violation of Bylaw la Selling 
Short Weight Ice.

June Jo, Au*. 4. Saft'lVi 
July 7. Aug. li, S :p". 19 
■ July 11, Aug.-9. Sept, ft 
July it, Sept, t, Oct. tj 
July 1\ Aug. 1J. Sept. 10

let Cabin $6;.oo and u award,, aeecrdlog to 
Steamer, one claai Intermediate, $jyh md Cabin. 
lAt.no up; Jrd clas*. $2) <o and Apply at
once for our illustrated booklet descriptive of our 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT, s
Lake Michigan ...... June 15, 3rd claea only. $!».««,
Montn.se.. ..July 3. Aug. 11, and cabin on y, $40.00 

Apply for complete tailing,.
I. J. SHARP. Westers Pesieiger Ageet, : 

80 Yonge St^ Toronto. Phone Main 3911

For
GàAND CHIEF OF O. R. C.

GETS GOVT. APPOINTMENT Mackeasle Jt Mann Behind It—Will 
Operate In South America.

Mackenzie & Mann are the principals 
in a company Just incorporated at Otta
wa to be known as the "Port of Para 
Docks Company, Limited.” Th3 capi
tal stock la $17,50C,000.

The powers granted the new C3m- 
pany under the charter Just Issued 
are privileged to operate and construct 
railways, docks, generate power for 
heat, light and other purposes, '.nd 
for the construction and operation of 
hotels. The field will be confined ex
clusively to operations In Braz:1,South 
America. The headquarter 3 < t1 tile 
company will be Toronto.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 7.—Harvey 
Coonse, secretary of the Coonre & Tay- 

Norwalk, Conn., July 7.-—An automo- jor Ice Co. ap,l Charles W. Donson, 
htie in which were five men to-night, BUperintendent of the Consumers’ Ice 

fence along the Boston Co., were arrested to-day, charged with 
selling Ice without weighing it.

The arrest resulted from Police Judge 
Whallons’ decision that the managers 
of the companies, Instead of employee, 
should be held responsible for viola
tions of the city ordinances-

"Empress Britain"IN AUTO ACCIDENT. DIES IN THE CELLS.FIVE HURTOyster Bay, N.Y., July 8.—President 
Roosevelt has appointed E. E- Clark 
of Cedar Rapids, la., grand chief of 
the Order of American Railway Con
ductors, a member of the Interstate 
commerce commission.

Mr. Clark has shown great ability 
In the handling of labor questions, 
both in his position as head of the 
railway conductors and as a member 
of the anthracite coal strike commis
sion. He was highly commended to 
the president by his associates. He 1« 
cordially Indorsed also by the sena
tors and. representatives from Iowa, 

by several of the most Influential

eg. Toronto to Port Dalhouete and return 3UC 2 p.m. Woino-day and Saturday.

Special rates Saturday to 
ie onday.

B. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phono M2J5J 
B. J. Shorr. W Yonge St., phone M 2930 
M. G. Thonipson,6J \ onge 3t., phona M 1733.

Chan. Goldsmith Was Dead When n 
Arrived te Attend Him.

of about

Doctorplunged thru a 
Post ed -a^roUM dowm^^em-

Threo received ;UcJ0S
oHnted their removal to a hospital. 
Tht right foot of one. was nearly taken 
off and he may die.

Chas. Goldsmith, a 
40 with no particular abode, died in 
the ceis at No. 8 station Saturday 
afternoon.

man

taken In charge about 10.30 8 S. ERINDALE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

He was

SeSSlHH
LYMAN GAGE, THRU DREAM,

NOW STUDENT OF THEOSOPHY ftamburg - American,“ATHENIAN’’ IN fCOLLISION.

Yokohama,July 7.-As the Brittfh tank 
Apalachee, Captain Simpson, 

leaving the harbor to-day, she col- 
Athenian, Captain Rob-

Twin Screw Passenger Service.
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG^ 
sPeonsylvaiia .. July 14 |>aPatrlcia ..

• Kaieerm A. V....)uly 19 Amerlki...
c Batavia -----..July 21 I aPretona ..
Deutschland... Juiy 26 I Bluecher ....... Aog 9,
aVia Dover for Londen and Paris. cHamburg direct 
Offices 8S and 87 Broadway, NswYorlU 

R.E. DRANSFIELD. King ant Yongs Sis. 1

Los Angeles, July 7.—Lyman J. Gage, 
secretary of the treasmy under Presi
dents McKinley and Roosevelt- has 
taken up his residence at Point Loma 
to study theosophy under Mme. Ting-

ybe Steel Svatuer Irtndals, for Whitby, 
oshawa and Sowmanvlle. leaves Toronto, 
yonge Street Wharf, at i p.m.. returning to city at 
10.45 r- m. Round trip $oc, Also leave, daily for 
the above porta at 3 p. m , including Newcastle 
\ jckeu good to return Monday.

smith, however, was 
doctor arrived.

He had been 
late, and was not a
police. . __.
around the cattle market.

The body was removed to the morgue 
and an inquest may be held.

ana
labor- organizations.

steamer, 
was
tided with the

of the Canadian Pacific Railway

drinking heavily of 
stranger to the 

well-known habitue
.July 28 
..Aug. i 
• Aug. ACHOP HOUSE SOLD.

Chas. Campbell has sold the English 
Chop House on West King-street to 
John Doran .agent for the Ontario 
Wine Co., who Is well-known in tne 
city. The price paid Is $57,000.

He was aJnson,
Company.

Both vessels 
returned hese for repairs-

ley. FOUND AFTER FOUR YEARS.The distinguished financier, .who was 
seven;ty years of age on Juno 28, hrs 
taken tills step, he says. In accord- 

wlth Instructions re-rived In a

sustained damages and

<CAR AND LORRY COLLIDE.ef Ziegler Arctic Ex
pedition Picked Up.

Cork Float
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS.nice

dream. ..
The Point Loma institution is the 

best-known headquarters cf Jtbosè pro
fessing the cult first exhibited in the 
United States by the late Mme. B’a-
V ^sfnee 1875, the society, which has 
branches in America, Great Britain, 
India, Scandinavia. Holland, France, 
Italy, Germany, Australia and New 
Zealand, ha® admitted 28,000 members 
and chartered 750- branches In the 
United States there are 2400 members 
and 69 branches.

\Society.
I'f the fact that 
y will hold their 
[iagara Falls on 
sufficient guar- 

[ will be of the 
lng a delightful 

ks, 20 Toron to- 
Iteach 81, is the 
d will be happy ;

WARSHIPS FOR-FRANCE.

address before
Accident In King Street Sobway 

—Passengers Unhurt. HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
NEWYORK—IUOTTERDaSl 'vii^BOULOGNB 

Sailing» Wednesday* as per «ailing list. ’
Statendim........July 11 Potsda- ....
Ryndam......... . July 18 Noordam._ ...
Rotterdan...... July 35 N. Am tara— - -

News!«m«cr,w New Amsterdam r
17,250 registered tons, 30,401 tons disolaesmenL 

,36 ft. M. MBLVILLft.
General Passenger Agent, Torontn. Oat -

Associated Press Cable.! St. Petersburg, July 7.—Fishermen on 
the Lapland coast found on June 22, off 
Cape Teriberke, a cork float which be
longed to the Zelgler Arctic expedition 
and was thrown overboard by mont hers 
of the expedition June 26, 1902- in longi
tude 56.40 east and latitude 80.21 north.

ironclad warships would be begun this 
year.

(Canadian
London, July* 7.—The secretary of the 

congress of chambers of commerce 
says the backbone of the meeting will 
orobably prove to be . resolutions tnat 
are to be submitted by the Cana
dian and South of Scotland delegates 
on commercial relations between the 

country and the colonies and

v
Killed by Milk Tablets.

Twin Mountain, N. H-, July 1—‘Mrs- 
Edward Howard Griggs of New York 1 
-ity, wife of a well-known lecturer, I 
lied at her summer home here to-day | 
>f poison- accidentally taken a week

. gMrs. Griggs had been using tablets 
& -containing malted milk auod it is eup- 

- pcsed that one of them which she tcoK
illness, contained

A King-street car containing a 3 
o’clock Saturday afternoon crowd of 
passengers came to grief In King- 
street subway owing to the interfer-. 
ence of a man with a lorry.

It appears that the lorry was driven 
across the track between the Dinars, 
and that nobody saw Just exactly 
why. The car was making the usual 

New York, July 7.—After shooting | hurry up trip down the grade, and
when It met the lorry broadsides the 
impact was startling. The lorry was 
reduced to a common two-wheeled

Aug. i. Aug. 
.Aug. 19

Castro Back, Cells Open.
vices" received hero'from^ara^fbo;

dec"""6thW the ^ungtons Jn the fort 
«Tan Carlos Island have been thrown 

°n Saancl the political prisone s with 
those charg.’d with

mother 
dependencies.ft.

BELLBOY SHOOTS ANOTHER
WHO STOLE HIS SWEETHEART

»
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP Cv.i'-ret previous to her 

tome impurity.
HAS A FLYING MACHINE,

St. Catharines, Ont.. Julv 7.—J. R. 
d'Almeida, the former RMtey College 
professor here, who has been at work 
for several years on the Invention of 
a flying machine, announces that the 
machine Is now almost rea-ly to ex
periment with. The machln- tb shap
ed like a huge bird.

«rue.
of the Gaelic 

the hall, corner 
streets, to-mor- 
rlock. 
ither of the late 
ill speak.

Qeeiaentai an* Oriental wrt
»nd Toy* Kisen Kaieh* Ce.

En wall. Japan. China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settle nasals, India r 

an* Asuatrallau
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

...........July 20

.............Inly 2S
.$.,., Ang 4 
..... Aug 1*

WHO WILL BE SUCCESSORopen
the exception of
trThT'4ttistcômcldent with the re
turn to Caracas of President Castro. 
July 5 Is the Venezuelan day of Hide- 
pendence.

Two-Cent-a-Mlle
PJchmond, Va., July S.—The attor- 

’’-ey-general of the state of \ irgin a is 
> finding his hands full in his efforts to 

& Atlantic Const

James Sweeney four times and inftioi- 
ing wounds which will prove fatal,
Thomas Abbey, 23 years of age, tired 
a bullet into his own fcra'n to-night 
and died almost instant'y.

Both Sweeney and Abbey were bell
boys at a fashionable hotel. The shoot
ing occurred in the former’s room, Ab
bey accusing Sweeney of having stolen
Ids sweetheart from him. . , .__

The young woman, who gave the be learned no one was seriously dam- 
name of Lucy Wilson, and said she l aged. Accidents in the subway are 
had left her husband In eDnver, CoL. scarce and unusual considering the

1 temptation.

R. H. Farley, New York, and R. F. 
McFarlane, Montreal, of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Co., were In 
Toronto Saturday, for the purpose of 
ascertaining who would be the most 

Jolin D. Rockefeller«68 Yesterday, fitting successor to the late Mr. Plpon
In Need of a Rest. Rock^fe^lirplfv^gol/wUh the°mayor Salisbury Memort.I Service

New York Julv 8.—Charles E- , „rrtav to whom he offered souven- London, July 1.—The American em-Hughes X-ho’wss the chief counsel for fdbl^’ vixty-elghth birthday.which basey has received 1009 tickets for tne
^Armstrong legislative -nverilga ng ^^Vd yesterday. Mr. Rockefeller’s memorial s^L^o the victuna of the 
»mmsttee. sailed for family aTnd his entourage gave him l^^uj^a^ident’ 10 U held ln
»n the steamer LucanJa, ae60rt'ne "* I DreSenU of flower*. juiv u*
“* Hi* »«T1 - —

John J.

.'onnpel the Southern . . „
Line to comply with the Churchm

rait-3 of two cents
cart, and the street car achieved the 
aspect of having been very badly 
treated. The passengers had a real 
shocking experience, but as far as can

MONGOLIA...............
NIPPON MARU .
DORIC........................
MANCHURIA ...

aw, establishing a 
i mile.

rvousness, but 
ic doctors call 
ed corpuscles, 
ult your doctor 
etter for wealt- 
s Sarsaparilla.

i J. C. A.J9V Go.,Lowfili, K$M.

o
The Kind Yon Haw Always Bought For rates of passage »n<v full pavtlcue 

tars, apply R. M. M3LVILLH,
Canadian Passenger Agent Tcrente.

Bears the 
Sigastsie

two years ago, saw the shooting.•f

S5

6

c:

■?IBsi
■

J:

i
I

The Chance of 
... cc a Life Time. 
»j';65 Don’t Miss it.
Denver Going July llth to - 

14th Inclusive. > 
Returning Until r 
Aug- 20th.
Special Stop-over 
Privileges-

Going July 9 to 12- 
Returning Until 
July 18. Extension 
Al owed Until Aug- 
15 on Payment of 

,50 Cents

Col.
and return front 
Toronto.

$27.15
TO

Omaha
Neb.
and return.

For tickets and full information call arCity 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.
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SYSTEMCRANDTRUNK
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ITCIKBEFS TCKObTO STOCK tXCtl*
following quotation* for «lock» not listed on 
Toronto Stock Exchange : Asked.

. 79.00 

. 85.00
• 27.0°
. 8Ü.00 
. 82.50

Vacant Lot 
For Sale

I

OSLER & HAMhome, and In harness. Buy Erie*: these 
are very good. Harrlman s hand Is under 
Union Pacific. Hold B. B. T-. Sugar. Take 
on some Smelters or Lead.

a • •
The directors of the Canadian Pacific will 

meet about the middle of August to take 
action on the semi annual dividends to be 
paid next October. Those who are In close 
touch with the company's affairs do not 

I expect anv change In the dividend on the 
common stock. It Is still Intimated, how
ever, that an Important announcement la 
to be made by the Canadian Pacific man
agement before long, but so far it has not 
been possible to get any information regard
ing the character of the announcement. It 
Is likely that if a quorum can be secured 
the Soo directors will meet about the same 
time that the Canadian Pacific meeting is 
held to act on the semi-annual dividends. 
Interests In this city do not deny that they 
expect an Increase on the common stock. 
It is Intimated also that the plans which 
have been under consideration..to retire the 
preferred stock may be announced et the 
meeting of the board next month.—News 
Bureau.

Bid.I We invite the attention of in
vestors to oar Bonds. They 

are issued in sums of $ioe and

76.00
79.00
25.00
78.50
50.00
65.00
70.00

Dominion Permanent .
Carter Crame ...............
Carter Crame common
Sun k Hastings ...........
Raven Lake Cement ..
National Port. Cement 
Canadian Oil Company 
Standard Excbange.Cobalt 10.00 

. .4o

BONPSI HEAD OFFICE <
WtLUNGTON ST. EAST., TORONTO. STOCK BROKERS AND RMAMCiAL A:

21 Jordan Street - • - Ti
:

; Choice corner, on street car 
line. For full particulars ap- 
ply to

Healers In Debentures, stocks on 
Eng., New York. Montreal and Ton 
changes bought and sold 0» comm 
E. B. OSLER.

B. C HAMMOND.

upwards- for terms of from 
one te five years, bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay* 

able half-yearly.

" 71.00
J4 Deliveries 

fui to
R. A. 8 MIT

r. o. <Gordon Cobalt ...
Rothschild ........
Silver Bar ............
Xlplsstng ......
Sliver Leaf .............
Silver Queen ...........
Foster Cobalt .......
Red Rock .....................
Montreal Cobalt ........
Parry Sound Copper .
Trusts A Guarantee .
Agnew Auto Mailer .
Diamond Vale Coal .
Inter. Coal k Coke.
Hudson Bay ...............
W. A. Rogers .....................®*.00

Open. High. Low. Close. Home Life ............ •............ 15.00
. 159% 159% 156% 159% Colonial Investment ........ 7.65

57 57% 56% 5#%

.25BRANCHES IN TORONTO i 
Corner Wellington Street sod Leader Lane. 

" Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and Moor Streets.
King and York Streets.
West Manet and Front Streets.

'* King and Spadina Avenue.

.4640 A. M. CAMPBELL637 5.00 COMMISSION ORDI1 Live.14A LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

13
LOO 

.... 1.50CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

IS RICHMOND ITRBBT MAST. 
Telephone Mala E8M.

lxsoutad m luksmei a:

Toronto, Montreal and New V,
JOHN STARK & CQ

Members of Threats Stooe Excbaaga
Corpse pos 
Invited. U

1.17%
.40.45

.50Interest allowed on deposits 
of ec-TOBONTQ STREET, TORONTO Savings Beak 

Department
01.02%

49.00
24.00

A Profitable Investment
We are in a position to offer our customers, at an 

attractive figure, a «lock that wHl undoubtedly 
double in value inaide of the next six months.

Full particulars
DOUGLAS. LAORY & 00.

Confederation Life Building 
Phones M. 1443 and 18R

cocat'and "coeSkKUsfed half- 
yearly.

4.3*00

".19%
.46

30.00
IH.OO
1L00
7.35

I
! Liverpool 

%d to %d 1 
futures %d 1 

At Chico0 
er than ye 
and July m 

Primary J 
shipments a 
last year 3 

Northwest 
266: last y«j 

Broomhall 
ments 0,600 
week.

India -wl 
Wheat 2,46 
year 1,06b.y 
OOO, last w 

Chicago: I 
season of $ 
is nl stays 4 
rush their \ 
harvested. I 

j rush Is ov« 
era will tae 
—Logan A

'1 .22
.60 26 Torontodence

New York Stock»—(Continued.)

STOCKA INVESTMENT BROKE!
WYATT db OO.BY 1 MONEY MARKET TORONTO, OAK.Can. Pacific ...

Ches. & Ohio ....
C. Gt. Western... IT 
Chic., M. k St. P. 174% 175% 173% 174%
Consol. Gas------141 141 139% 139%
C. F. 1...................... 49% 50% 46% 49%
C. I. Pipe.............. 47 47 47 47
Distillers .
Denver ...
Del. k Hudson..

11 • • •
New York, July 7.—Bullish specialty op- 

era lions seem likely In the stock market 
to-day Further short covering should ope
rate for irregular Improvement of a gradual 
nature. It Is reported to us that a little 
stock Is offering for sale In A. C. P.r Union 

! Pacific and Smelting Just above the closing 
prices but that If it is taken a number of 
stop-loss orders for bear account would
carry the price of these issues considerably Brie........
higher. Reading Is tipped for 130, tb be 
reached next week, bnt a fa1r-slsed block 
ef stock will be met Inst above 125. accord
ing to a specialist. St. Paul Is tipped tot 
higher prices on “favorable development^ 
of a vague nature, but the opposition this 
side of 180 does not seem to be Important
A large nnmber of stocks gained additional_______
technical strength yesterday, and made the , m. K. T. 
short side Increasingly hasardons, notably | Mo. Pacific 

. Locomotive, Sugar, B. R. T., L. A N. and 
IM P. Ftftv-five la predicted for C. F. I.
! by a large h'ouse. which says the short in
terest will carry It higher. Good buying of 

„. , Erie Is reported; also U. S. Steel preferred.
2.2. KïNGAT FaVT I no ONTO N.Y.C. may be sold on proportionate rat- fc AirNVvOI. L.A5T, IORONTO. . The game may be said of Peunsyl-

RENTALS! vanla toward 130. Turns only should be
$3%? PerYear and Upwards! tried ,or at p™*^-w;anda‘ News.

-- ... =imm, Darlng tbs first hour to-day trading was
---- --- -------- ---------- --------- reasonably active, and further advances

were recorded, .particularly for stocks that 
advantageous purchases! occur, yet as a Were the most active feature In yesterday e 
rule few can avail them! rives of the chance transactions. Great Northern preferred ad- 
and If It were otherwl e It might be de- vanced eight points and Northern Pacific 
peuced upon that the hances would not1 three and a half, on an expected announce- 
mut<Tlallxe. In the mai 1 it cannot be logi- me„t 0f the ore deal .The farther strength 
cally argned that many1 securities are yet [„ gt. Paul was attributed more to lmpor- 
down to where they should»be. Some with- tant development with respect to the pro- 
out any tangible assets behind them, as perty which, It is believed, will become 
Rios, Electric Development, etc., are quot- known soon, than to covering of shorts, 
ed at half par. Others t ha tare dividend After the appearance of the bank state- 
payers are well beyond a compensating ment which was not nearly as favorable 
ratio, while bank shares are rated on the ae wag expected, on the basis of y ester- 
basis of a good bond. day’s estimate, but well In keeping with

• • • our forecast made public this morning. The
The shake out In domestic specialties has market sold off rather sharply, the closing 

been drastic, considering all the clrcum- figures were somewhat above the lowest 
stances, and a moderate recovery Is the prices recorded during the last naif-hour, 
natural corolary of the event. Trading Great Northern declared a regular quarter- 
fadlltUs In the Toronto market are con- ly dividend of 1% per cent.—News Bureau, 
fined to a narrow list, of which Mackay 
and Twin City are the most prominent, 
sloth of these have displayed a good deal 
of strength since Thursday and gossip Is 
now running riot as to the future of these 
two stocks. The talk of an Increase in 
dividend on Twin has made Its appearance 
again, and with a large section of the new 
stock to get out It has more the appear
ance of genuineness than at any time pre
vious. Those close to the Mackay Com
pany talk of a highly favorable announce
ment In conectlon with the American Tele-

r Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, July 7.—011 closed at |1.61. 

New York Cotton.
.... .7LL Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of
2M* 214% 213% 213% Itbe market : open. High. Low. Close^

££ I January ................... 10.41 10.42 10.40 10.40
71 % March ...................... 10.48 10.48 10.40 10.40

July ........................... 10.22 10.24 10.20 10.24
October......................10.35 10.36 10.35 10.36
December ................ 10.38 10.39 IO.08 1039

Spot closed steady. Middling Uplands, 
10.80; do., Gulf, 11.05. No sales.

Metal Markets.
Pig iron—Steady ; Northern ,$17 to $18.75; 

Soutnern. $16 to $18. Copper-Dull, $1S<0 
to $19. Lead—Dull, $5.75 to $5.cO. Tin- 
Weak; Straits, $37.50 to $37.75. Plates- 
Weak. Spelter—Dull; domestic, $5.95 to

171717! Members Toronto MaskSTOCKS FOR SALE.r
I , ;

New York Slump Followed by a 
Rally—The Situation in 

Domestic Securities.

Canada Lite Building, Tai
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICI10 Haven Lake Cement. 

SOO Foster Cobalt.
20 Carter Cm me Pref. 
SO Colonial Investment.

£

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & C*

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,

Pheae M. 1866

41% 41% 40%
77% 77% 77%

I* (Members Toronto Stock Hxohan,
Buy and sell for cash only.

bonds and DEDENTUBES a SPECM

McKinnon BJdft., Toron

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref 

Gen. El. Co... 
Illinois Cent. .
Lead.................
Louis. A Nash 
M. S. M. com 
Interboro ....

Tarant*.

. . . . . . . . Bii . 163% 164% 163% 164% 
. 176% 176% 175% 175% 
. 75 75% 74% 71%
. 143 143% 142% 142%

151% 151% 151 151
. 37% 37% 37 87

"gi% 92% 91 91%
. 131 131% 190% 130%

200% 202% 
47% 47%
87% 87%

% 126%

aWorld Office.
Saturday Evening, July 7.

Notwithstanding that surface conditions 
are of a highly satisfactory nature the 
Wall-etreet securities have continued their 
descent without the slightest evidence 
that a permanent stopping place has yet 
been reached. The situation la open only 
to one Inference,- vlr., that those who con
trol the market have sold stocks. Crops, 
business and earnings are each admittedly 
good. The money market stands on deba
table ground with the preponderance of 
evidence In favor of those who look for a 
greater scarcity of credit later on. If the 
leading Interests are selling, either they 
favor the belief In tight money or have 
concluded that prices are still too high.
The decline In quotations has to be skil
fully handled. There Is no desire to fright
en outside holders and new margins are 
being culled up with sufficient caution to 
prevent liquidation. The procedure adopt
ed Is likewise dictated as a measure of pro
tection against the rapacious room short, 
who 1» continually on the qui vive for a 
rake off from the movement in prices.

• • •
Since a week ago the market has been 

devoid of any new topics of sufficient im
portance to merit a change In market sen
timent. The weekly statement of the 
Bank of England and the pressure on con
sols provides a sufficient cine to the Bri
tish money markets to enable one to come 
to the conclusion that credit Is Inelastic 
there at the present time, despite the low 
re.tee of discount prevailing In the outside 
market at London. The outcry for a larg
er measure of circulation uniformly raised 
at tbe bankers' convention in Indiana on 
Thursday, paints In Its true colors ehe 
hampered conditions of the American 
banks. The money problem Is without 
doubt the one worldwide controlling factor
as far as securities are concerned for the _ . , _
time being. Financiers may manufacture! Ph<-°e and Telegraph Company at a later
new bends and minor securities, but It I» fay. The Mackay common stock Is con- 1 2255 22%
another matter to get deposits used up m silently well bought and supported and, Sterling, 60 days sight.... 482% 482.10
them, rather than in Individual business! has been easier of liquidation during the Sterling, demand.................. I 485%| 484.80
extensions, real estate transactions and PM<t week than any other issue In the
other ventures others lse than In Joint market, 
stock enterprises. _ . - • •Tbe listing of the Rios provides a new

Big as is the gold output It is evidently of speculation to the local ex
tolling to'keep pace with the demand for change A block of over $20.000,000 Is,a 
credit In all directions, and until a better '■rS* order to handle and starting ns these 
equilibrium Is established stocks are the j "bares do at a good round sum, something 
most vulnerable of all classes of Invest- "unseal will have to be evolved to put the 
mints to admit of determining the continu- Price up. The annual statement of the
lng change in the ratio of credit to gold. | «’“«rn will be available this week an!
There are those who profess to see a turn can be conned It would be the
In the tide of prosperity In the United P*rt of common sense Judgment to retain 
States from the recent decline in copper woney In better known propositions. The 
and coal and the easier undertone to steel 1 whole market suggests that local financial 
products. If such Is the case, while the | Interests axe hopeful of encouragement
change would work to help suppress the ' apteulation at a later period In the year, °n Wal1 Street,
claim on the monby market from commet- ?n<1 that some Immediate Improvement may Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
dal pursuits It would also have the effect be attempted. With these premises, the Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of turning sentiment against prices by rea-i offering tbe freest market, such as «I the market :
son of a necessary decline In tbe volume 1 win < Ity and Mackay, are by far the best | The market made another demons!ratica 
of biainess and a revision as to dividends ! *0 trade In, while for a longer and more of strength this morning, and. w 1 -h active

changes In investment pnll. Northern Navigation stock buying In nearly all speculative issees, new 
appears hard to surpass, high levels were secured tor the •novement.

Trading was less professional and rather 
wide; confidence In the near future of the

Stocka Wanted
6 Raven Lake Cement.
IOOO Silver Leaf. „
20 Hamilton Steel & Iron.

ST.INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.N. Y. Central 
North. Pacific 
Ont. A West.
Nor. A West...... 87% 88
Pennsylvania ........128% 127% 125
People's Gas........ 89% 89% 89% 89%
Pr. Steel Car .... 46 47 46 46%
Reading ................... 123 124 122 122%
Rep. I. A S .......... 27 27 28% 26%'
Rock Island ......... 23% 23% 23% 23%

do. pref................ 62 62% 62
Ry. Springs .......... 49% 49% 49
Stoss..........  ........... 71 73% 71 71
South. Pacific .... 66% 66% 65% 66%
Southern Ry............ 34% 34% 84% 84%
Twin City ..............114 114 113 114.
Texas...................... 31% 31% 31%' 31%
T. C. I. .................. 144% 145% 144% 146%
Union Pacific ...., 144% 144% 143% 144%
Ü. 8. Steel............  35% 35% 34% 33%

do. pref. ............ 102 102% 101% 101%
U. S. Rubber .... 45 45 45 45
Wabash ................... 19% 19% 19% 19%

do. pref................ 46 49 46 46
do. bonds .......... 80% 80% 80% 80%

WIs. Central 
Va. Chem. ...

Total sales, 417,700.

^ deacon f Receipts 
els of gra 
straw, wit
®BELan.d

Wheat—( 
et 83c to 

Oats—On 
te 43c. 

Hay—F01
ten for tii 
per ton. 

Straw—C 
Dressed 

$10.65 per 
Poultry- 

Slid ducks 
which can 
chickens a 
bulk going 
20c to 22c 
at 136 to 
13c per It 

t lb.

201% 201 
.. 48% 48%

C. H. Routuffe, MGV., HAMILTON, ONT.

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE$0.

It Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces ef geld aad 
silver vais outcrops, six hundred feet; 
slate footwall. Sot particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

British Board of Trade.
London, July 7.—The June statement 

of the board of trade shows increases 
of $21,676.500 in imports and *23,269,000 
in exports.

Isresle Stock Exchange
tocka, bond 

and investment securities
Correspondence Invited 

Phone M. 6733 and «7Mm
■ ü 1sa 72 Klag West

MANHATTAN-MAINCOBALT.m Consulting engineer wires: “Ore on 
Manhattan-Main assays $122 70. Vein 
widening. Is marvelous property. Sure 
winner.” Order at 10c per share before 
price advances.

Phone Main two.
GEO. LAIRD,

m».STOCK BBO

right now—to make 
money in Cobalt stocks. The experimental stage 
has passed and the district proved to be the rich
est silver field in the world. One after another 
different companies are placing themselves on 
the dividend-paying list, and future dividend 
payers have large shipments of wonderfully 
high-grade ore now on the way to tbe smelter. 
The extraordinary wealth of Cobalt and the 
steadily Increasing area of the field are attract
ing world-wide attention, and

NOW IS THE TIME

SEW IS THE TIM Heron & C
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN. UN- 
LISTBD SECURITIES. COBALT 

. AND ALL MINING
Correspondence I a vite 1-

16 KING SHEET WEST |

!1 16c m!per
Butttr— 

per lb., an 
at 20c to

Eggs—Si
mnnd *ât 1 
for one or

36 WHITE BEAR85 85.. 36 N.
THS BEST THING ON THE MARKET

6REV1LLE 8 GO., Limited.
All Unlisted Securities.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
60 YONOE 8T.

N. B. DARRELL,for Canadians — right now — to take ad
vantage of conditions—to secure a share in this 
bonanza field right at home — and to get 
in first before outsiders who are now investing 
more heavily every day. More than one Co
balt company has paid back several times Its 
entire subscribed capital In its first dividend 
and In the near future many rich men will owe 
their wealth to having bought good Cobalt 
stocks bow, just as so many thousands owe 
their riches to having purchased copper stocks 
not long ago. I make my statements advisedly 
and I know whereof I speak, for I was 
one of theflrst m bing men In Cobalt and have

refnlly watched the development of the 
forent mines from their initial stages.

I deal in good Cobalt stocks and al«o make a 
specialty of development syndicates, some of 
my syndicates having paid over 100 per cent, 
during the past four months.

My booklet aad weekly 
Blsh fall aad up-to-date In 
are free.

London Stock Market, BROKER
rrOCES. BONDS, grain AND FRO VISIO ft. 

Bought or «old for cash 
pondeace invited.
8 Col borne Street.

London, July 7.—The supplies of money 
were large In the market to-day, and de
mi, nd was poor. Discounts were easy. On 
the stock exchange, alfho the volume of 
business did not Increase, the tone was 
more cheerful under the lead of consols, 
which were supported moderately. Trad
ing In other direction» was. small. Home 
rails hardened on Investment purcSEaes. 
Americans opened firm, bnt were. Inclined 
to yield a fraction on profit-taking. Later, 
they became harder In anticipation of a 
good bank statement, and closed firm. 
Kcffirs lost on early Inr.provemeut. Japan
ese Imperial sixes of 1904 closed at 102.

July 8. July 7.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

87% 87%
87% 87%
89% 90%

Jno. Cat 
10 pairs oj 
l’ark A 1 
were of cl 

Misa E.J 
• pairs of cl 
son for $9j 

Thé 6l> H 
ter Wfelghj 
this sen sol 
of the llg

R. Barri 
John l’ntd 
& Thotlipt 
choice pod 

M. 1*. j 
try, report 
lb. for d 
Rlc 10 17c 
tirâlh—

\V Unfit, 
wheat, 
\\ heal, 
Wheat, 
Barley, 
Oats, id 
Hfe> bJ 
l'eus. id 

Hoy amll 
nay, l"j 
liny, un 
HI low, 
Him*,

Fruits a]
l'otanxl 
( ni-bngd 
Unions,I

Poultry-]
Turkey J 
liens, j 
Chlrkêi] 
Sprit** 
Spring 

Dairy P 
Butter, I
Kfijto, I

ilnzeij 
Freeh M

Bief, d 
Beef 1] 
Lunins, I 
MllttOllI 
Viols,
Veals,
L'lClSod

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaeebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

146 Tel Main 3t8S « es mamia» Cerrss,
M
M

1 - Between Banks
Bayera Sellers 

N.Y. Fuads. par 1-32 prem 
Ment‘1 Fuads 15c dis par 
M days sight 
Demand »'.g.
Cable Trana *18

! MORTGAGE LOANCsaater 
14 te 1-1 
I4t# 1-4 

8 3-4 te 8 7-3

“One Cobalt property has already yield
ed $300,000 at a working cost of $18,000." 
—Evening Telegram.

One company has paid a 200 per cent 
dividend; another has just declared a 
12 per cent, dividend ; a third Is and has 
been paying 1 per cent, per month.

There are at least twenty more that 
will be In the same position within the next 
six months.

Our weekly letter tells all about them. 
It Is free.

1|! .
i# IIII

On Improved City Property
ft lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY k FALC0NBRID3:
19 Wellington Sk Weak

» 7-16 8 1-2
91-1. 93-32 95-11 to 97-16

9 3-16 9 7-16 to 9 9-16
c • dlt-

_Rates In New York.—

news-letter far. 
fenaallea. They'

H. C. B A R B E R,
« Adelaide M. East, Tereate,

* -M^kalk

MANHATTAN.Consols, account 
Consols, money 
Atchison .............

: Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 3% per 

cent Money, 1% to 1% per cent'. Short 
j bills, 3 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 4 per cent., lowest 2% per ; 
cent., last loan 2% per cent, 
at Toronto, 5% per cent.

Learn the truth about this wonder» 
fui Gold Camp and make money. 

Intormatlon free.WILLS & CO"..103 103preferred .... 
Chesapeake k Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda ............... ..
Denver & Rio Grande.... 41

Chlcacgo Gt. Western .. 17 
176%

do.
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

58%57%;! ' A. L. WISNBR & CO.,
81-62 Confederation Life Bldg 

OWEN J. B. YBARSLBY, Toronto
M 828

120%. * 1 Call money 12%. «%
41%

...163% 164% Manager for Canals.
17% TOWN OF NEWMARKETPrice of Silver.

Bar silver In New York. 64%c pet ox. 
Bar silver in London, 30d per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 50c.

St. Paul ......................
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred. 
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central ....
Louisville & Nashville.. .146
Kansas & Texas ...........
Norfolk & Western ....

do. preferred .............
Pennsylvania ..................
New York Central ..... 
Ontario k Western ....
Reading..............................

do. 1st preferred ...
do. 2nd preferred........ 46

Southern Pacific ................. 67%
35%

do. preferred, xd..... .102%
Union Pacific ...................... 146%

do. preferred ..................97
United States Steel 

do. preferred ..
Wabash common ...............  2p

do. preferred .

179 NinssiNG mines company.WHITE BEAR 
%l§t MINE M

I41% 42
$5808, 18 yeses, 4 per cent.

Price on application.

H. O'Hara * Company
30 Toronto Street, Toronto-

90% 80%
7170% The Board of Directors has to-day 

declared a Quarterly Dividend of
~ ■■ 

1 1,1 181 182rr%
! 33% 33% THREE PER CENT.,89*4 89%H 94 94

pa\ able J- ly 20th, 19064 to stock. < 
holders of record at the close of 
business July 10, 19*6. Transfer ; 
books will be cl«sed from July II, | 
1906, to July 20, 19 >6, both indu» ; 
sive.

64% 63 Vi
iTiz136

SHARES48% 49%In relationship to possible 
earnings. 62% 63%

.. 46 48Herbert 11. Ball.
The one satisfactory feature which might . _ ,,

stand for steadiness In security valuations Ennis k Stoppant, McKinnon Building, niarket prevails.
Is the situation of the crops. The last report the close on : Granby, J0% bid 11 Reading, the Harrlmans ar.d the Penn-
n-onth has worked n clinr all around Im- asked; Lake Superior, 17% bid, 18 asked- *!lvnnla <UouP "«re particu'ativ »<■!! sus- 
provement In the agricultural outlook. The L«ke Superior bonds. 58 bid 59 asked: talned. whUe good support was fbown In 
cotton output gives every indication of Nlpissing, 5 bid, 5% asked. .the metals, steels and Ivdnsti .11 :tst.
excelling that of last year. Wheat, unless ... , The tone of the market was excédent
the spring crop is blighted by untimely The output of the collieries of the Crow's unt11 the bank statement was lssued.which. 
weather will be equal to a year ago, but Nest Pass Coal Company for the .vet’, end- ,n conjunction with reports of London fail- 
R falling off is fully expected In corn end lng July 6 was 11.692 tons: dally average «re growing out of it» liquidation of an 
oats. In measuring up the ireud of stock (four days worked). 2923 tons Collieri»s estate, carried the market down rallier 
prices, however it Is decidedly essential to only worked four days owing to Dominion quickly during the second hours trading, 
start on the basis that they are still very Day and a foreign holiday occurring ecr'u g The losses ranged from one to mo pom is, 
high. For nearly two years the prices of tbe week. , but a good tone was preset-.oil. and gold
securities advanced until they assumed the * - • ' support followed in most directions. Set-
most unwarranted quotations. They are Western Union will probably make bond t*n8 aside the bank statement as an lnflu» ,z»ro„n R 11]k
now on an average much above the level issue In near future. enee, which we do not exp»;.;: to pievai. |„ .
of 1902, and thoroly out of proportion with 1 ... | next week In an unfavorable manner, and i '
that of 1904. A mean between the two Is Dv/n's Review says preparations for un- barring some unexpecte.l ,h»veloriueut from Dominion Permanent ' " ' 
the only way in which investment buying presented fall and winter trade Increas; abroad, the market sbo.i.l show further Guaranty
can be approached, and until something <»f.wiA the maturity of the crops strength with Its present Impetus.this kind Is offered there is not the slight- f U 01 me^grops. Ennis & Stoppanl wired lo .1. !.. Mitchell. Llfe ""
est assurance that the public will become Bradstreet's sa vs brleht nrosnecta eon McKinnon Building : w , d,„JL ’.........
».S >’-35.

l-he ,a0^»».«O lonn, ite St. Piul !.. i.«u In-..... I"*».. do .'ommon1"''...........

„„„ js. - fftsr^ssrs *• * **• =~»«v

tlons are matters sufficient to engross the i » « ; tlon by insurance companies ana uy in. .. .
attention of ibose who slop to think. This PrM,,,n. , n ,, large operators too heavily committed. A Granbj Smelter
bulk of troublesome factors are enough in a,h natural rebound from abnormally low leve.s .........
themselves to prevent permanent advances S *1^. “P ,L,Lh extensions will be found the short interest heavy and vu I m-r- White Bear ....
in the market, without consulting the :ist;rpad7 by end of -'pnr' . able. The foreign financial and political North Star ....
of stocks awaiting market by the various situation shows marked Improvement, and inter, voai * cokeoverloaded pools* The week end banki.. B»'«more & °blo reported to have an- it is thought that the English bank late Manhattan Nevada
statement was the worst presented In lev- ticlpated payment of $9,000,000 loan negotl- may be reduced In the near future. At | Monte Vrlsto.........
oral months- Reserves decreased nearly ated with National * ity Bank April 13 last, home we find nothing hut continued iros- 1 Diamond tale -
$6,000,000. deposits $13,000,000 and loans! • • • : perlty. Crops are promising excellent re_-1 roster .................
only about $6.000.000. 17ie market made a While no official statement ns to term* turns, labor Is exceptionally tranquil, end Stiver Leaf 
pretense at acknowledging the statement of base of Hill ore properties by U. 6. time money rates are softening, with pros- Silver Bar . 
but the later rnllv evidenced the temper ef Steel Company can he obtained, eithc- side pect that no Important stringency will ap- Red Rock ., 
tbe leading operators Those who bought Intimated that the details of the plan «111 pear during the balance of the year, and Rothschilds . 
stocks on the dip this"week can well nlord be made public within the next few weeks. prorpect that bonds still unsold will grndu- Coleman ....
to let them go when the Washington crop —Dow Jones. ally find a market becoming attractive as Gordon ......................
report Is issued on Tuesday next. This ap* I * * •? 1 time money works down to the slightly Merchants' ................
pears to bave been sighted ahead as a good | It was rumored yesterday In vnmec Ion lower basis required. Our lncrea e l money Toronto ................
opining to dispose of a little line of long1 with the better demand for Twin City Rap- supply from ordinary sources is to lie aug- ; Montreal
Stocks by Insiders. ild Tinnsit stork that the dividend a: the mented by Insurance payments from rliroiid. Silver City ...

I next period will be Increased. \ director the Pennsylvania loan In Paris, and" I11 d ie Hudson Bay .
The Canadian market has followed pretty says that he does not look for any .-hnnge, course from results of the Panama bond Kerr I.ake ... 

much in the wake of New York, and being and does not see why one should lie made, offering. Western banking opinion is that Peterson Lake
subject to a like train of circumstances when the next action Is taken on that mat- : ero"p moving requirements will not be very Nlpissing
the similarity in price declines Is quite ter.—News Bureau. heavy, and It certainly seems probable that 1 £aiea . C G F.S. 5000 at 6%- White -
understandable. With the Inevitable des-1 ... greatly Increased wealth and facilities of Bear, 21.500 jit 7%; "Montreal 1600 a* 48% '
cent in sight the Insiders have forced Joseph says : There will soon bo market grain and cotton growing sections wl.l nit J- ^ a, 0300 at 49%. 7009 at 50- Silver
some quotations lower than occasion re- enough to suit everyone. Activity mil high- mately reduce effect upon this venire *‘f | city, 2000 at 55 4500 at 55%.
qvlred. jost as an upturn Is carried beyond er prices for specialties will he features, such requirements. We believe that In due j
where a following Is usually available. Do not miss such golden opportunities. The ,-ourse St. Paul stock will be as scarce In 1
Twin City is fair evidence of this fact. Iron ore deni will lie carried thru success- the marnet ns Great Northern or Northern Cobalt Stocks I
A few months ago the price was at 122 fully.„ This will mean considerable Im- Pacific, with accession of profits r.r.s ng
and this week It went below 109. These provement for Steels, N. P-. Great North- from the western extension and demand Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 A del aide-street j
fluctuations are another reminder of the ern and the market generally. President from Interests connected with thus- roads. East, Toronto and Cobalt, New Gnfarlo, I
advantage of patience In dealing In this Samuel Spencer of the Southern Railway It1 roust be constantly recalled that South- furnishes the following quotations ot Cobalt I
as In tbe Wall-street market. At least will leave for Europe on the first of An- ern Pacifie, Union Pacific, Norfolk & West- stocks
twice a year Just such opportunities for gust. By that time J. P. Morgan will be ern C &.O., Amalgamated Copper. Smelt- j

! era'and National Lend have Increased dtvt- Ablttbl and Cobalt
....  fiend payments In prospect this year. AVe Buffalo ......... .............

feel very confident that purchases of stocks Coleman ...................
oil recessions will from now on yield sub- Eureka ......................
stantial profits.

45• • • are advancing every day.67% •wwwwwwwwwwwwwwI Southern Railway 3514 NORTON * CO., Broke: s» 
Argentine Mining * Smelting Co.

LIMITED.
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Capital $2.000,000. Shares $1 Par Valee.
President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER.
Vice-Pres.—J. HENRY DEVEREUX.
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY.

PROPERTY
The company owns 4 mines on 80 acres 

of ground, situated on part o' lot 8, con
cession 6, in Coleman township.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
We have been fortunate enough to se

cure a number of shares in the Argentite 
Mining and Smelting Co.. Limited, which 
we now offer for sale at 40 cents per share. 
Par value $1, fully paid and non-assessable.

Send for Argentite booklet free-
DO IT NOW.

BUY NOW102%
148% W. O. Fletcher, Treasurer
97%

35 36 WHILE THEY ARE LOW103% 105
1.

1 i fl
J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer an! 
Assayer

20
Send for White Bear Letter.

We have buyers and sellers also for 

Silver Bar
Coaselldaied Smelters 
Nlpissing Mines

you want to buy or sell or require 
reliable information of any mining 
or industrial stock, write, wire 
or phone.

46 46

I Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 
» change. Silver Leal 

Montreal Cobalt 
Can. Goto fields

L4TCHFORDCOBALTI Asked. Bid. 
... Ill 
.. 88
...7.75 7.45
... 79% 77
.. 46
., 295 

72
! -7<j

if 1J loe FAIMr■ J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

Hay, cal 
Potatoes, 

Prolific 
Silver

_ Out., d 
f Butter, ij 
I Butter,
R Butter, d
■ Butter, < 
I Butter,

■ Eggs, ml 
lloney, 
Cheese, 1

1144

69
91 —AND—63 8FOX & ROSS,83 8t> DEBENTURES

55 King St. W.

i H ... 28I SiCnuncln STOCK BROKERS
Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., TORONTO
K*t. 183-

62 50
85

133 Phono 'I. 2763 TORONTO23 23
I WILL SELL 5000 Mergenthaler 

! Horton Basket, 14 3-4c.| IO Amcrl- 1 
! can Palace Car, $24.73( 3000 Can- t
: ndlan Osage Petroleum 
!IOOOO Casa Grande 
1 Standard

NORTON & CO. FOR SALE.
7 i-2c « i 20 Shares Trusts dt Guarantees.

1 'SO ^88 ïiïrreeî ^U,ri°pr?lSe°^K^Co *
Smelting and Refining, ■ SCO Shares Goldfields Consolidated, S

IOO Bhtres California & New York Oil. 
500 Shares Manhattan dc Cobalt Min

ing Co., Limited.
WAIN TED IOOO Silver Leaf.
Sterling Securities Go., Limited,

Temple E aiming, - -

Prices 
Co., 85 
era in V 
skins, T 
Inspect el 
Iiinpectej 
Insptctei 
Inspecte! 
Country 
Cnlfsklni 
Culfskliid 
Blit ejiskf 
Hors,kid 
Wool, it 

- Wool, 111

.•m • • • I1 ... 52 COBALT, CANADA.20J*
- 2%Sh

25 FOR SALE. 152 1 3-4c.; 2000 Midway Goldfield Bull
frog, 3 3-4c.; 333 Union Consolidat
ed Refining 2 l-4c.

10 shares American Palace Car.
! IO shares Sun & Hastings, 
i 60 shares Colonial Investment & Loan

13%
! i ’ . 50 I44

.. 25 J E. CARTER, Investment Broker, fl ORRIS P BRYANT 
Phone 428. GUELPH. ONT. " 1 U" M '

Headquarter, 
tor Stock Bargains

84 St. Francois Xavier St.. Montreal
55« 88 -..........  50

...... 16 14
.... 51 50
.... 56 55%
....$41 $36 j
.... $90 $65 !

50% :

n WANTED
) White Bear, fully paid, 

carter Grume Common.
National Portland Cement.

We also deal in all Cobalt Stock». Send (or . 
Market letter miilsd free on application.

51 On tbj 
the curt

BranJ
5% 3

I
J. T. EASTWOOD G CO., Wlntt- 

bid, ont| 
oui side; I 
side.

-If Member. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
24 King St. West. Toronto. Ont.THE STERLING BANK OP 

CANADA OFFERS TO THE PUB

LIC EVERY FACILITY WHICH 

THEIR BUSINESS AND RESPON

SIBILITY WARRANT. A SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION 

WITH EACH OFFICE OF THE 
BANK.

X Sprln

ENNIS & STOPPANI : Gocsi

«Asked. Bid.1 Buck'38 Broad St., New Turk.26 .25 !1.00 6 Rye--50 1
19 18 Members \ *ew York Consol. Stockf xchange !,■

iChica 0 Beard of Iradr.
Stocks and Bonds bought 

and sold for cash or margin. |

l"fi5 L49 BnrlcJj Foster 
Gordon

j Gilpin ..........
New York Stocks. Hudson Bay Extended .., 2.75

Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward Kerr Lake ............................80.06
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations Merchants' 
on the Npw York market to-day :

Open. Hign. Low. Clijsr Nlpissing ............. ..
Amnl. Copper .... 90% 160% 08% 93% Red Rock .............

36 .10 Rothschild ...........
67% 67 % Silver Par ......... ..

130 133% Sliver Leaf .........
1J5 T. & Hudson Bay 
57% Temls. Telephone 

.. 34% 35 3I%" 31% Toronto ........

.. 235% 236% 231 233% University .............

.. 30 30% 30 30%

.. 88% 88% 87% 87%

.. 135% 135% 135% 135% lminted Securities.

.. 116% 117% 116% 117% Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera- 
76 75% 74% 75 j tlon life Building, Toronto, furnish the

I ( .76
65 PeasHt

oats-
sellers.60

Montreal 50
5" 50 5.25 Corn A 

Toronto
.60fi .45

Am, Cnr & F......... 36% 36%, 68 68% 
. 130% 131

Am. Smelters .... 145%
... 57%

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
Toronto Office, - - McXImn S'jildii?

.30* " .47Am. Loco. 
Am. Sugar

.50
Mntiit 

Owen s 
Owen H

.16 .14
146% 143%

58 37ÎS
. 60.00
.. 2.00 J45.00a lioOAm. Ice .......

Am. Wool ....
Anaconda .....
A. C. O. .........
Atchison ..........
At. Coast ------
Balt, k Ohio 

^Brooklyn R. T.

.25 FOR SALE Ero.c^=£M£i
iltoa Cataract, Oobnlt Stocks. Foster. Silret y 
L-af. Silver Bar, Red Roc i. f > ronto. BttTale, . 
Trethrway. y
W.T.Ctiamber, As es<>rx* 1 

8 Bast King Street. Phone M.27Ô- | 
Members Standard Slock and Mining ExchaagfiajJ

16.25 15.C0 0
St. I.

lews:
N». 1i

)

i

.V*

?A

We Own and Offer
5 per cent. 1st Morttfade Gold Bondis of

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway Co.
CARRYING 100 PER CENT. STOCK BONUS

Prices and full particulars on application.

Batilie, Wood & Croft, Toronto
Members Toronto Stock Bxchanga.

Long Distance Phone 
Main 6200-01-02
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1

K 8?rss 53w.i«”“Æ.
* sldi red; common to prime lumba, to

$0.05; cull», *8 to $5.
Hog»—Receipts, 88; 

nc-mlnally week.

IBARTLEB-ss.0 OPTIONS 1ER rr1
! 75.IA Floor Prices. none for sale;;

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4,20, track, To
ronto; Ontario, PO per cent, patenta, SS-M 
bid, for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.00; strong bakers, $4-10.

■

! «

THE GARDEN OF CUBAihmioui m Ernst Pataio Lire Stock.
-|East Buffalo, July 7.—Cattle. recta., 660 

bead; dull; prime steers $5.80 to $B.8B; 
shipping, $4.88 to $5.40; botchers’, $4.36 to 
15.26.

Veil»—Receipts, 100 bead; steady, $4.60 
to *7.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 2S00 bead; fairly ac_ 
tlve and a shade lower; heavy, mixed and 
Yorkers, |T to $T.(«%; plea, $6.1» to $7; 
roughs, $6 to $«.25; atigs, $4.26 to $4.76; 
dairies, *«.76 to *«.00. t ,

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*, 200 bead; 
atrady; prices unchanged.

Si
Choicest Fruit and Sugar Lands at Bartle, Cuba’s most 

pregrsssTve Canadian town. /

$25 TO $50 PER ACRE.
CUBAN REkLTï C0» LIMITED. - Temple Building, Toronto-

(QRAMOH GROVES)

fistocks
al and^Toreato 
a. a. a

Rev. D. Q. Hossack Makes Gen
eral Reference That May Have *. 

Special Meaning.

■bwltoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing wheat quo- 
tattoua: July, 80%c; Aug., 81c bid; Oct., 
TT%c.

Peterboro, Bradford and Chesley 
Can Go Ahead—Bracebridge 

Must Plan Again.

1 on Deliveries and Fine Weather Help
ful to Bears at Chicago— 

Liverpool is Also Easier.

“Toit 1r.>.
■ 'A

l OttDfi Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co., (J. G. Beaty), 

„,„B Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluetuatlena on the Chicago T-ontAot 

Open. High. Low. Close.
phangei»? Rev. D. C. Hossack, In addressing a 

huge gathering of North Toronto Orange- 
in Deer Park Presbyterian Church

Dr. C. A, Hodgetts,. secretary of the 
provincial board of health, has return
ed to his office. The board completed 
Its sessions at Hamilton and St. George, 
and the residence of the chairman. Dr.

DUNCAN O. BULL, Gen- Man.and New V* 
ftK & CO.
Itooa Bzohaaga

[6 Toronto 8

Trad*:
Wheat—

July .........   78%
Sept. ..... 78%
Dec. ........... 80%

Corn—
July ...... 61
Sept.
Dec............... 49%

Oats—
July .......... 88
Sept, ...
Dec...........

Pork—
July ....
Sept.

Ribs—
July 
Sept

Lard __
July ............  8.87 8 87 8.87
Sept................  9.02 9.02

Hew TTerk Dairy Market.
New York, July 7.—Butter—Quiet, u«- 

changed; receipts 7027.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; teeelpt* 

5618. , . ,,
Eggs-Steady unchanged; receipts 11,-

World Office,
Saturday Evening, July • ■ 

doted to-day
men

.Sunday morning, took occasion to remark 
Incidentally upon abuse» of parliamentary.

%
7878% Chlease Live Stock.

Chicago, July 7.—Cattle—Receipt's, 1000; 
steady; lieeves, $4 to *6.15; cows and helf-l 
ers. *1.80 to Hi.26; calves, *6 to |«.

Hog»—Receipt», 11,000; etroug to 6 eta. Kitchen, The previous decision of the 
higher; mixed and butchers’, *6.40 to *0.80; board was real firmed, authorizing the 
good, heavy, *0.00 to *6.80: rough, lieavy, construction of a storm water overflow 

33? « in tn *« la 8®Wer at the Junction of King and 
4flO- ^atromr* sheep Queen-streets west, where the outflow

*3ffl m‘*«S^lîml>r?5 ti «to Will be into Humber Bay. It is only
*3.23 tojflj®, iamb», *a to a few tlrtlea ln the year that any over

flow may occur, and the ordinary sewer 
will carry away all but the surface 
water.

The engineer's plans and reports for 
a Bradford water supply were approv
ed. The system Is an artesian well 
and gravity one, and the cost will be 
$28,000.

Chesley’s water system was also ap
proved, the supply to be from an arte
sian well, with pumps. The coat will 
be *30,000.

Gossip. An application concerning Port Elgin’s
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. water supply was referred back to the 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of engineer for further Information. The 
the market to-day : estimate of the cost was *33,000,

New York, July 7.—This market bas been Plcton’s waterworks and sewage sys- 
sustnlned during the wéek by n continued tem, as reported by Engineer Willis

Chlpman, were also referred back for 
C.m.thlrn °«fnnt atm mfrtlniiinrlv Xew further information. The cofit of these

w*»_ estimated at $70,000 for/the water
men t Is being carried on. Weather reports works, and $51.000 for the sewerage, 
have been exceptionally good, pad crop con- At Bracebridge the new sewerage 
dirions could hardly he better. The gov- scheme was found to be on the plans
ernment report of Tuesday showed a loss proposed by Willis Chlpman In 1900 for
of only 1.8 per cent, from the report Issued three miles of sewers at a cost of *22,500. *Ln.
a month earlier Meantime It appeared, however, that It was not ties ’ There were existing notionsbeen very InactiT® ®n6 the mnrket has eu contemplated installing the whole sys- orders which were, as to usefulness, prac-
menrbasclT'on goo^ crop r^rtl. "X tem at present The board requested- Heal* dead, and warnings should he

,1?" , the nn Saturdav in Ltv-1 therefore, new plans of the actual work heeded,ernoed* wns the result of a larger decrease to be done. A partial treatment of the Few orders bad a more glortosw orU n 
in^he world's visible supply than, expected. [ sewage effluent by septic tanks will S*,®" wnuam"was°one of'the mit foree*
From various causes we rather expect a be required before Its discharge Into In whlch he lived, mid
higher market In the near future. the Muakoka River. Two tanners at whS witnessed the working

-------------- —-------—- Bracebridge will also be required »iml- Qut ^ the,déMgns of Providence thru hu-
larly to treat their trade effluent man ag(,ncy. The world was to he saved 
there. by men, and nations, orders and iudlyldo-

Dr. Hodgetts’ report on the Peter- nla had responsible duties. Religion
boro water supply was adopted, defining didn't deal with the mere historical torn 
the area for protection of the water of Christ’s life, but with the present UTe 
sources. Roughly speaking, the area is of the people, and 8.
Included ln a line paralleling the road- ou,r c0.m£t by „?™r?nto the^hlebwavV and 
ways along the Otonabee to Lake Kat- crosLd and* rocros^d so-
chew anooka. citlv of to-dnv.

Three reports were adopted from Dr. --orders and Individuals have 
Bell regarding smallpox in the province, m|at0ke lu this, as iu other, cc
the diphtheria outbreak ln London, and placing party a trove countryy making a ances were 
on scarlet fever. ‘ fetish of party, and bowing down and wor-

Dr. Amyot’s laboratory report point- shipping it,' said Mr. Hostoek. Govern
ed out that as much work was now ment by party is necessary; party idolatry

is not only pot necessary, but u crying

The great need to-day far orders end 
Individuals was kidependence of thought 
word and dee-1. While there were not the 

conditions to contend with, old prob
lems had taken

•One of the crying evils which must be 
clearly met.’ declared Mr. Hossack, "le 
the giving of large and peculiar powers by 
a government to combinations of Individu
als, who. on account of these gifts, have 
an unfair advantage over competitors, and 
who are expected, to return support and 
favor to those from whom they received 
their powers. These we call trusts. In 
dealing with such odmbinntlone, lies a 
prisent duty."

78% 78Liverpool wheat futures .
U<l to %<t lower than Friday, and corn
future* %d to %d lower* ___ .

At Chicago: July wheat closed %elow 
er than yesterday ; July corn %c higher, 
and July oats %c lower.

Primary receipt» wheat to-day 417,000, 
shipments 228,«W9; last weak 896,090, 81,000, 
last year 818,000, 190000.

Northwest car» to-day 242; last wee* 
266; last year 160. . . .,

Broombnll estimates world’s wheat ship- 
against 0,lust

78%78% 808080%
office. <

“Graft and political corruption of all 
kit da ex let now, as ln King William s 
time,’ said Rev. Mr. Hossack, who Inti
mated that, there were many forms cf 
corruption lying between "the buying of 
« poor man's vote and the stifling of criti
cism by the conferring of honors by a 
government upon its political opponents.'

"There can be no doubt,” aald the speak
er, "that, ln our day, men and combina
tion# of men, who are able to confer sup 
rert upon one party or another, obtain 
(cpcesalons and privileges which the Indi
vidual who has little support to offer can
not possibly acquire. It Is surely a fair 
assumption that when a combination of 
men are found strongly supporting a gov- 
eminent from which they have peculiar 
privileges, that there Is some connection 
between the support and the privileges. It 
Is only when such an order as the one here 
n presented, and Individual citizens, assert 
tnemselves and require from the govern
ments the strictest kind of honest admin
istration, we can preeerve inviolable and 
unimpaired, far the people that which Is 
rightfully their»-"

Rev. Mr. Hossack gave strong admoni
tion to the Orangemen uot to live too 
much In the past. It was one of the 
greatest dangers of nations, orders and 
overnmeDta to dwell ppon what had been 

rather than to cfliry out present du-
and

5151il 61t».*51 2 49%49%ÉNt
87%37%38

4*9 CO.,

Mint.
E SOLICITED

84%34534. 84% 
- 86% 34%84%85It-

if!17.40
17.12

17.40
16.96

17.50
17.12

..17-60

..17.00 ~ British Cattle Markets.
London, July 7.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 
8c to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 18%o 
to 16c per lb.

ments 9,600,000,

Wheat* 2,404%X>, iMt'week* 1,282,mu Umt
5?; .rift ty.K't.AVrip»'"

dhlcago: The selling of new wheat this 
Mason of year 1» not uncommon, . » tlieee 
Is always a certain class of farmers who 
rush their wheat to market as soon as It 1» 
harvested. I think, however, after the «rat 
rush Is oarer, that the demand from mill
er* will «ake care of moat of the offering», 
—Logan & Bryan.______

ST. LAWRENCE MAR.KMT.

week: 9.520.620.52.. 9.62
. 9.42NS & CO 0.420,370.45 Ia 8.87 l0.00ioelr ExehengE

ash only,

CS A SPECIALTY.

i > Toronto.

8.07 Jaaetlsa Live Stock.
There are about 96 carloads at the Union 

Stock Yards, that arrived there on Satur
day and Sunday, which will be on sals 
at Monday’s market. -is

Gotten
006. »<('

rod
Liverpool Groin and Prodoee.

Liverpool, July 7.—Closing — Wheat— 
Spot, nominal; futures easy; July, 6s 6%d, 
Sept., 0s 6%d; Dec Os 6%^

Corn—Spot, quiet; Airer^h mixed, old. 
10%d; futures, steady; July, 4s T%d, 

Sept., 4s 6%d.
Butter—Nominal. Chtese—Easy ; Amerl- 

flnest white, 56s Od; do., colored, 54a 
Petf—Canadian steady, 6a 3%d.
Flout—St. Iroula fancy winter, steady, 

8s 3d. Hops—In London, Pacific Coast, 
steady, £8 6s to £3 15a

Beef—Quiet; extra India met*.
Pork—Nominal; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
pourdA strong, 60s Od; bacon firm, Com- 
bcrland-cnt, 26 to 80 pounds, 60s; skdrt-rjb. 
18 to 24 pounds, 54s 6d; long, clear mid
dles, light. 28 to 34 poundA 50s Od: long, 
clear middles. heavyt 35 to 40 irounds, 50»; 
short, clear backA 16 to 20 pounds, 50» On; 
clear belUes, 14 to 16 pounds, 52s «M, 
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 poundA strong, 
48s 6d. I>ard—Steady; prime western, in 
tierces, 43s 3d; American refined, hi pall», 

3d Tallotv—Prime city, steady, 25a
Od; Anslrallan in Irondon, steady, S'8 ,l)a- 
Turpentine «plrit»—Quiet, 45* 6d.
Common, , steady, .10». I’etroleum-Reflirod, 
quiet, 6%d. Unseed («1—Quiet, 21s fld- 
Cottovseed oil, Uull-rcfined, spot, firm, -‘Is

STkJ£'5,iZ”,U,‘5
straw, with a large delivery of butter,
**frh*at—One hundred bushels fall sold

e*OatL-One hundred bushels sold at 42%c 
to 43c. •

Ha v—Forty loads sold nt $12 
ten for timothy, and mixed at
^Ktraw—One load sold at $10 

Dressed hogs—Prices firm, at $10.45 to
*llponlfi7—Dellyerles of spring chickens 
and ducks were the largest of -he season, 
which caused prices to be easier. Spring 
Chickens sold at 20c to 23c per lb. the 
bulk going at 20c. Spring ducks sold at 
20c to* 22c per lb. Last year s pullets sold 
at 13t to 15c per lb; old bens at 10c to 
12c per lb.; turkey hens sold at high as 

per lb. for the best, and as low as 14c
**11 utter—Prices ranged from 18c to 23c 
per lb., and as high as 24c, the bulk going 
at 20c to 22c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs were m de
mand At 24c to 23c per doaen, those held 

two weeks at 20c to 22c, 
Market Notes.

Jno. Carr, farmer, from Brampton, sold 
of spring duekA 8 weeks olA to 

„ Thompson at 20c per lb. rtey 
were of choice quality and well dressed 

Ml,s E. Beamish. Etobicoke, sold eight 
pairs of choice chickens to Park & Thomp
son for *9 for the lot.

Tût Miring chickens and ducka were bet
ter wiHghts and quality than at any time 
this season, but still there are too many 
of the light, Skinny Class being marketed.

H. Barron & Son of North Xonge-street, 
John. Paterson of Swan Bros., and Park 
k Thompson bought up the bulk of the 
choice poultry. ... ,,

M I’. Mallon, wholesale dealer in poul- 
sy at about 15c per

____ chickens, alive; and
lb, for choice ducks, alive.
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ton-’ Laced Cnshlans.
The necessity for Immaculate fresh- . 

ness and daintiness as regards the 
boat furnishing Is more and mere 
considered a sine qua non nowadays. 
the appearance of an otherwise trim 
craft belong absolutely ruined by St, 
cushions of shabby appearance. Many 
of - the most popular models are, ln ;> 
consequence, those made to lace up 'at 
one side with cords, this contrivance 
enabling the outer cover to be with- . 
drawn for washing purposes whenever ,<r 
required. When It Is made of'can
vas, linen or crash, the eyelet holes 
thru which the cord Is run are but- ■ or 
tonholed with coarse embroidery ;; 
thread, the shade of the cotton as 
well as the - cord either matching ex- . nr 
actly or carrying out a triple-color 
Idea—red, w^lte, and blue- brown, - 

and White, or three tones of *"

70s.

G^uine Western Affair in Famous 
Yosemite Park—Passengers 

Had to Disgorge.

BRI»

Co. *
e

CANADA HAS ASBESTOS.GRAIN. UN- 
TBS, COBALT 16c
NQ Wawona, Cal-, July 8.—Five Yose

mite Valley stage coaches were held 
the entrance to the

But Gives Up Two-Thirds of It to 
Supply United States.Invite i- 44»

| PHONE N. SSI up yesterday near 
National Park by a lone highwayman, 
who obtained a considerable amount 
of money and Jewelry.

Washington, July 8.—The importation 
of asbestos Into thé United States in
creased ln 1905. It amounted iu value 
to $846,479. as compared with $761,862 
in 1904, says the United States geologi
cal survey, In a report for 1906.

Most of the asbestos Imported Into 
this country Is produced in Canada.
The United States market takes a»-, done in a quarter as in a whole year 
proxJmateJy two-thirds of the Canadian five years ago. 
product. In the paat decade the pro
duction ln Canada has shown an al
most constant Increase from a tonnage 
of 12,250 in 1896, to 60,670 in 1905. with 
values of $429,850 and $1.486.859.

The output of asbestos In the United 
States for 1905 was 8109 short tone, valu
ed at $42,976- .

R R E L L, for one or
<xi3d. lhade the 

nitrlos. of
ML The convey-

halted In rapid succession 
In the road, near Ahwah- 

identlcal spot where a 
robbed several

AMD PRO VISIO «.
oa margin Correa.

(3S2
Produce Prices.

London, July 7.-(C. A. Following
are quotations on produce: Canadian but
ter. finest, la 102» to 106s; nn*alted, 106s 
to 106s; cheese Is In active demand, white. 
67s to 58s; colored, 57s. Bacon, No. 1, 68» 
to 67s; No. 2, 01s to 66s; No. 3, 60s to 01s.

Hew York Groin and Produce.
New York, July 7.—Flour — Receipts, 

18.227 barrels; exporta, 8587 barrels; sales, 
3100 Dockages; market dull and barely 
steady; winter straights. *3.85 to *4; Min
nesota patents *4.30 to *4.60. 1

Hye flour—Quiet. (ommeal—Steady. 
BsrA-y—Nominal. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—RecelptA 16,100 bushels; ex
perts, 16,178 bushels; sales, 1,200,000 bn. 
future»; spot, easy; No. 2 84%<-. n<"7'
to arrive elevator; No. 2 red» 88%c, new, to 
arrive f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Du
luth 80%c nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. I 
Nrrthern. Manitoba, 90c, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. Further decline» appeared ln wheat 
todav reflecting weak cable», larger re
ceipts’ of new; wheat, heavy Indian ship
ments and stop-loss selling. Finally, the 
market rallied, on covering, and clohed 
ateitdv at %e to %c net decline. M he.-it 
sales ineludetl No. ^ red/ May, I”
88 16-lflc. closed SS%c; July, 8..%e to 
80%c closed 85%e; 8tpt., 84%c ; to 8oc, 
rioseâ 84%«r Dec., 86%C to 87c, closed

Cl10
Var at a curve 

nee, at the 
bandit a year «8® 
wealthy tourist, of their valuables.

The stages yesterday were 
sufficiently far apart to ^
others' dust, and when the first vehtoi 
reached the turn In the road, the high
wayman, whose features were hidden 
by » duster thrown over ^ls hea 
stepped out, pointed a gu 
driver end commanded him 
8om.rof the men pa=rs »cream- 
ed, while others began wuaiy

8The6highwayman JU ^P»’

sass, ««Si:compliance he directed arrtved
move on. me the first,WUah tVdrlvertnd ^s^rs suffer-

bandit disappeared In the busn.

cerise
blue or green employed. 1»Phi IT

E LOANS Begaritmg Vella.
Each hat nowaday*, whatever tie oh 

ehape and trimming, requires tie own y. 
especial veil, which It would be - 
against all the canons of good taste 
to wear with any other form of bead- M, 
gear. The new net veils, which are -, 
admirably soft and silky, soon lose ; 
their shape when allied to some of • 
the latest and moat eccentric millin
ery, and the only possible solution of 
the difficulty is to be In possession 
of a large variety of veils. Black and ■ 
white mixtures are first In favor at .. 
present, as well as pale grey and . 
white, some of the new makes with Ui 
narrow lace borders—a revival of an u 
old fashion—being essentially beoom- nf 
lng.

■lfy Properly
-eel rates.
EY & FALC0NBRID3:
i Sk Weak

McGILL TO BENEFIT. sumo
on new forms.

With Dalhonale College it is Ad
mitted to Carnegie Foundation.

try, reports prices 
lb. for good 
Ilk- to 17c per
Grain—

iVlleht, spring, bush 
Whcht, fall, bush .
Wheal, red. bu»h •
Wheat, goose, bush
Burley, bush ........
U.-itS, bush ........
ltyt, bush .................
l’vtis, laisb ..............

Hey end Straw—
nay, per ton .................$12 60 to $14 00
tiny, mixed, per ton ... 9 00 ■» 10 00 
ihmw, bundled, ton ...10 00
ht hi tv, loose, ton ..........  i 00

Fruits and Vegetables— 
i otntoé», Ontario ,. 
t'ulAiflge, lier do*. .
Unions, per sack ..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. . .$0 14
Ileus, per lb........................0 10
thick*ns, dressed, lb... 0 14 
Spring chickens, lb ... 0 18
Spring duekA lb................0 JO

Dairy Frodoc
Butter, lb. rolls .............. $0 18
Eggs, strictly new-luld, 

dozen ..............................

New York, July 7.—A provlglonal list 
of colleges and universities which are 
to be admitted to the benefits of the

TTAN. I
M

OIL SHIP ON FIRE.>ut this wonder* 
ake money. ...$0 82 to $.... Carnegie foundation for the advance

ment of teaching, was made public to
day.
• AH Institutions having formal de

nominational connections, or which re
quire their trustees or officers to be
long to a specified denomination, have 

: been omitted from the list, as have all 
Institutions controlled and supported by 
a state, • province or municipality, in 
addition to these there also have been 
omitted from the list all Institutions.

0 840 83 Exciting Time at Singapore Harbor 
From Naphtha Explosion.SR & CO., 

eratlon Life Bldg. 
,EY, Toronto.

M 3293

0 840 83
0 75
O 51 O 52
0 42% 0 43 NEW OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.Singapore, July 7.—The British oil steam

er Indrani, Captain E. N. B. Williams, from 
New.York to Shanghai with 3000 drums of 
naphtha and -35,000 eases of oil on board, 
caught Are this afternoon Just east of this 
harbor. Many drums were thrown over- i 
lroard,. and the fire eventually put out. The
^H'l’he 11 re began by the bursting of one of Which fall below the academic standard 
the naphtha drums.’ Flaming naphtha flowed of a college which the trustees have 
across tb* deck and the other drums caught, adopted.
Are almost immediately. jn connection with the publication of

Shipping and wharves Were endangered. the llgt lt ls announced that lnstitu- 
when a fortunate set of the tide carried tk)n!, omltted wlll be given an vppor- 
the drums to the southward, where theJ I (unity to present any statement they 
gradually burned out, ! d—irp

This is the gecpnil Are which has occurred m9y desire, 
on board the Imirant since she left New | The 11s Includes r.„_„
York April 10, for Chinese ports. On June , Beloit College. Carleton College, Case 
7 the Indrani was saved from destruction School of Applied Science, Clark Uni- 
by Are by the throwing overboard of 250 verslty, Clarkson School of Technology, 
drums of’ naphtha. Colorado College, Columbia University,

Cornell University, Dartmouth College,
George Washington University, Hamil
ton College, Harvard University, Ho- 

, bart College, Johns Hopkins University,
London Promoter Save Klondyke Knox College, Iowa College, Lawrence 

I en»ea Are Wrongfully Canceled, i University, Lehigh University, Leland Lenses Are «Jong, r Stanford University. Marietta College.
„ ... .Press cable.) ! Massachusetts Institute of Technology,(Canadian Associated Press Cable ! j^ddloburv College. Mount Holyoke Col

London, July 9-—Hamilton Oarveii,. New York University, Oberlln Col-
preeldent of the Klondike Govern-, )ege' Brookiyn Polytechnic Institute, 
ment Concessions, Limited, writes The Iblnceton University. Radcllffe College,
TlmesC>complaining that Hon. Flrank Ripon College, Smith College, Stevens 
Oliver has wrongfully canceled his institute of Technology. Trinity College, 
lease. He claims the company spent Tulane University. Union College. Unt- 
100,000 pounds and fulfilled all obllga- ; verslty of Pennsylvania. University of 
dons. He says the Incident Is an object Vermont, Vassar College, Wabash Col- 
lesson to those contemplating becoming lege, Washington University, Wellesley 
Interested ln Dominion leases. College, Wells College, Western Reserve

University, Williams College. Western 
University of Pennsylvania. Yale Uni
versity, Dalhouste (N.S.) University and . ______

............... --------- _ McGill University (Montreal). THOS. MERRITT DEAD. St. Petersburg, July
... . ..If, Ullt July 7.—There were Men Will Work This Week, But ‘ ..........- ent of the AAseocl^*

lUU.)"boxes of White >nd 70 bj»xea rêlorefl Strike is Probable. SUBSCRIBED OVER $18,000. In.nrance Man Snecnmb. to Apo- completed a taui/Sf the provinces
chi,-se boarded and sold-roil the tank _ ---------- ---------- plexy Yesterday Afternoon. Samara and Saratov. He reports tna.‘ZeTwTo u%c ïndat°'ther aboie figure Winnipeg, July 8.-The streetrail- nv Mr slmp.on New York I. ---------- 1 th(! drought lJflnally broken, but the:
both crotored and ' white were sold. . There way employes meeting last night re- sun Persuasive. Thomas Merritt, manager of the M»’| bay, V&ne too late to save the
wi re six buyers present. — suited In a decision that as the com- --------- tual Life Insurauce Company of To-. Y~ nea.sants who are ■

(.',wansvllle,fQue. ’lu^H(T^nAt -p.'.wnshU^ pany could not see Its way clear to Grlmsby Park, July S.-A rema-k- ~"t°n£)rAruVl’ dled tiuddenly y«*®r*0Tj«rop Their cattie :

Skc Z Z -ilsssssrsBi
;r£‘»ss«. «w i ;r.n ™ «... p~«. ^

sS-vsuBms iSR-» s^sis. v 4gjgs^|^a»r»,Lrssgg «* th' *** *Jl%v, and 21i0; unsold, (MW ment, failing which another strike Is funds for carrying on th„ work. wbea Mrs. Merritt went to wake him necessity ofifce plants seizing
b?,rl nL,b”faheew-lames Alexander 590 llkely to result. The address w-as delivered ^by Rev. 1 ™ound hhn dead. pre^’e their lives lng struck by a street car. He was CB ^
boxes at ll%c; all sold. -------—----------------------  A- B- Simpson of New j Dr. McCullough wae hastily sum- ^ve frwn starvtttlonVhe remam- the track on hi* way to church anil »

MeîlevHIe, J..iy 7.--At the board meeting vKTERAX OF SO ON VISIT. There "ha« c£''”ted in SUbscrlpt'°’1* | moned and pronounced death due to ^ their cattle. Theslkdlsorders was struck by a big Britannia car.
today, offerings were 4601 white and 80 ---------- awd eash *18,625^ collected by apoplexy. „ have reeched the highest pltbh in the The motorman rang the bell, but it
coleied. Sales -1861 at ”84ç “‘>6 1 ’ Eighty years of age, and a veteran T hte ls the largest sum - Deceased was 52 years of age. He f e ^ Voronezh, where thfe troops was apparently not heard by^Mr.
11 ll-16c; balance sod ou curb- ^ g y y . ... - any Canadian alliance. had lived ln Toronto for some time and t-owsacks altho in considerable o Leary. Where the accident happen-

Loudon, July 7.—leu fa'.tl’r fs -olor..d- of many wars, William Allan of Sh addition to the large offering over wen known ln business circles. nrVctlcallv helpless and on ed ls a steep grade making lt difficult -,

sura Mr ' r««ysi Wira*ss,,

" wr s;?r=y, •su SMS? —« -*«»-• -2? tu”r*' ,n ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -from vanauu «> AmcrBt Value. n_ others, Crimean war and In-
.............................................. 21.318 dlan mutiny medals, the latter having Trondhjem, July 8.—Emperor Wll-
yuîev .......................... l’«£ -31IÎ four bars, and the Turkish medal. Ham arrived here this afternoon on ...... Tt ■
wi.cat cwta. ................ 1.-473,800 w. Allan is stopping at the Grand the Hamburg. King Haakon Imme- Ottawa, July 8.—(Special.)—It was
Fiovr ’ cwts. ................  215,600 Mri A lan ls stopping at i xne » aboard, and the two announced to-day that a telegram has
K’ cwts........................ ,38.3» JJSg Central’ -------------------------------- monarchs embraced cordially, kiaslng been sent, recalling H. J. Moberley.
Bn con, cwts..................... 1%7i2 °79 015 _„,,e each other several times- They re- who had been employed In connection
IL.ni», cwts..................... »•' l75 ttUKBEX S TRAGEDIKS. mained together in the state cabin for with the census In the Northwest.
Butter, cwts. ................ 035*542 ---------- mlnuteg. Moberley ls the man who perpetrat-
Cbeese, cwts.................... • ^ 1,20V1 Quebec, Que., July 8.—Sixty-five Afterwards they went ashortS ed the spurious election at Prince Al-
Hor<’es .............................. coroner’s inquests have been held by ---------------- ---------------- bert during the provincial campaign. WOOd/l PhOOThOdiSSa

Coroner Jollceur from April 1 to July Railroads Are Warned. It is sta*e<1 enumerator^but wa»°em- The Great English fiemedy.
1. Dr. Jollceur Is coroner for the . Washington. July 7.—Another edmlnls- as a guide for the enumerator. Tons»andlnvlgoratosttewhofe second Body Found,
city and district of Quebec and the ^^-Ington J^y w[n ^ ployed as a guide for tbe__ oSvsTna^ Ottawa, July 8,-The body of Jamea
above goes to show that over tw e • presidents and managers ln an anxious vi'KON COSOHATI'I.ATES. ous Debaüv Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- Parkinson, who disappeared on Thuis-
sudden or suspicious deaths have oc- | ^r®”°eofSmlnd haa just been put Into YIKON cosuka... VSj^&^WeZkneu. EVntiston*. 8per- night when his brother-in-law,

. t curred per month during the last j tlon Notice of lt was sent to **" " .. ... . matorrhœa, and Fffe£t* e/Àhue* or Exceiees. william Mitchell, Was drowned In th«
New York, Ju!y 7-—Beeve«-Recelpto. QUarter nearly one per day. n^nrK- 600 railroads to-day. The new (Canadian Associated Price*1 Pcr=bo^^xfof J^jOn^wUlpleM^a}» waterworks aquaduot. was found to»

222; all consigned dlr€^t? „.fd’ @440 ------ --------— t forbidding common carriers to con- London,July 8*—Among the thousands YTOjcure. f vamphUt day floetlnç in the aqueduct, the ex X|
lng steady; exports* A reception to iter J. E.\Bmrr. the Uve stc>ck in cars for more than 28 of congratulatory messages ^ wOetlftce? ttwiMedlelne^». treme heat apparently having brougtil S

nomln,T»01b2-Becelp«. 1781, abeep,J avsnlnx. Friend* are Invited il, the basis ot IL 1 W C

mi la. 0 TO
*3 . O 72

ES COMPANY. Change in Time of Snilinga Has 
Been Decided Upon.

, - Montreal, ; July 
sailings of the mail steamers changed 

'to Friday morning from Montreal, and 
Friday afternoon from Liverpool, in 
time to clear the Mersey before dark, 
dropping Movllle as a port of call, ana 
the probable ownership by the govern
ment of their own tender at Htaiouski, 
have apparently been decided upon.

It is understood ln fact that toe 
changed sailings, as Indicated above, 
were decided upon on Saturday as the 
result of conferences between the post- 
office department, the Allans and C. 
p. R Railway Steamship Company, 
and the other parties Interested.

It ls claimed that the sailings from 
Liverpool on.Friday will have the ef
fect of securing a greater quantity of 
mall matter than has hitherto been 
obtained, and under the new arrange
ment the Irish mail* will be taken on 
board at Llverpooi instead of Movllle-

The call at the last named place has 
generally caused from seven to nine 
'hours’ delay and this will naturally be 
deducted from the time across the At
lantic,

It is also rumored that the postmas
ter-general has determined to put an 
end to the present unsatisfactory state 
of affairs at Rlmouski, when a small 
tender, under contract with the depart-, 
ment, has been carrying the mails to 
and from the outgoing and Incoming 
steamers.

The engagement ls announced of ^ 
Miss Emily Florence Mackle, youngest 
daughter of the late James Mackle 
of Toronto, to Mr. Charlei L. Kerr of ... 
New York City.

:tors has to-day 
rly Dividend of

8-—(Special.)—The
SERMON TO ORANGEMEN.

1 09
R CENT., to $1 05. .*0 06

“trorn—Receipts, 70,880 bushels; exports. 
58 067 bushel»; sales, 40600 bushels fu
tures; spot, stoady ; No. 30Hc, nominal, 
elevator, and IWo, nominal, f.o.b.. afloat{ 
No. 2 yellow, 59%c, nominal; No. 2. white. 
60 c. nominal, f.o.l>., afloat. Option mar
ket was also weaker during the first hour, 
with wheat, and on good weather, but fin
ally rallied on outride support, closing 
partly %c net lower. July. .iSc to -iStf.c 
closed 58%e; Sept.. 58%c to 58%e, closed 
58%e; Dec., closed 57%c.

On,»—Receipts. 45,000 bushels; exports 
200 bushels: spot market barely steady; 
mixed oats. 26 to 32 lbs., 42%c to 43c; nat- 
v.rnl white. :«> to 33 lbs.. 42%c to 44>’ clip
ped. white. 38 to 40 lbs.. 47%c to 40%c. 
Rofin—Quiet: strained, common to good, 
*3.90 to *3.95.M< li.sacs—Steady. Coffee—Spot
steady; No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mild, steady. 
Sugar-Raw, firm:’fair refining 3%r: cen
trifugal, 90 test, 3%e; molasse* sugar, 3c, 
refined, steady.

of Barrie Occupies 
« city Pulpit.

l oo alMiss Flo Gallagher haa left to visit 
Miss Beatrice Bray of Brantford, 
Can.

Hey. Dr. Witten.. 2 501906, to stock- 
at the close of 
19Transfer 
d from July II, 1 
1 >6, both indu- j

to *0 10 
0 12 
0 16 
O 22 
0 22

northwestern dis-Orangemeu from the
trict of the city attended Christ Cburcn, Ftn«Uar—MeCleliuud.

of Lippincott and College-streets, A quiet and pretty wedding was cela- ' °
vesterday morning to hear Rev. Dr.) Walter brated by the Rev. Alex. MaeOlIll* ,,
yesterday morning 1 vray of Bonar Presbyterian Church .
WlVenvvftten ie an Orangeman himself, on Wednesday noon, July 4, at th* :M 

V hi.h Officer consequently, he doltv- residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. w 
mned a reruiou well calculated to appeal to and Mrs. Robt. McClelland, 1204 West - 
his audience t Bloor-etreet. when their daughter ac

It was very appropriate, he said, that Neme waa married to Miller H. Find- 
they should commence their big relebra- ,a of gprlngfleio, Missouri, eldest eon 
«ton by attending service and Gf Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Findlay of To 
gether with God. in Barrie, in ronto. The bride, who was given away x
lodges nttenileil church tw e. mon. by her father, was attended by her

n KinffthWllHain III , whose memory sister Alice, the groom being support-
esteem who brought liberty to ed by hla brother Douglas. The bride r 

Ihs British people’ anil forever ended the wae attired ln cream voile over taffeta 
interference of any foreign power or po- and carried a bouquet of bridal rose* 
tintate In British affairs," he said. and Illy of the valley. The bridfsmatd

The greater part of the Im‘B<'^er * wore cream and carried pink rosea. 
mon was in reference to loyalty to me Aft#r the ceremony a reception was
country and flag. __ held, refreshments being served in

the drawing room. The groom’s pre
sent to the bride was a diamond and . 
pearl pendant, to the bridesmaid * 
gold bracelet, and >» the best man j 
gold cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. Find- |; 
lay left on an extended tour of the ; 
Western States before settling In their 
new home at Springfield, Mlesourl.the 

traveling suit of pearl

al
cori erAmherst College.

to *0 23 

6 25
:her, Treasurer

0 20
Fresh Meats—

Bief, forequarters, cwt.*5 00 
Beef hindquarters, cwt. 8 06
Lambs, dressed, lb............0.12
Mutton, light, cwt 
Vials, prime, cwt.
Veals, common, cwt. 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt. .... 10 40

VAX S^'

Engineer ani
to *6 00 
^ 9 50

0 15 
10 00 
10 00 
8 00 

10 65

SCORES OLIVER.f
-1

-l
9 00 
0 00er 'm

m
Rio. >n

lATCHFORD

farm produce wholesale.

Bll & Co. Hay, carlots. ton ............$8 50 to
1’otn’toes, cnrlota, bag—

ProlItlCB ......................
Silver Dollar* ..........
Out., choicest white .. 0 95 

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .. 0 18
Butler, tubs ...............  0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 22 
Butier, linkers', tub .... 0 14 

.. 0 18 

.. O 10 
.. O 12

Wool Markets.
London, July 7.—The fourth series of the 

llKMi wool auction sales is scheduled to 
During the first week 
_ The arrivals

.......  series of sales amount to 9281
Including 4000 forwarded direct to 

ipt'.mW T.he imports this week were; 
New

a 10 95 
0 95 18 1 open next Tuesday.

63,400 bales will be offered, 
for the fifth 
bales

6O AGRARIAN SITUATION.0 IUBES 
et. W.

6
^ ______ _ week were:

New South Wales"*#*, Queensland 01», Ç*pe 
of Good Hope and Natal 4674 Itiver I latte 
216, New York 437, various 2051. t.

0 Sore ' Plight—Dls-Peasants Are in
order* Are Certain»Eggs, new-laid, dozen

Honey, lb.......................
Cheese, new, lb. ....

WINNIPEG’S CAR TROUBLES.VTC»

! » icZ-a oorrespond- 
d Press has Ju»t ! bride wearing a 

------- 0{ j grey and a lingerie hat.Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by ‘ E. T. t arter & 

Co., 85 East Frost-street, Wholesale I>eal- 
ers 111 Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.;
Inspected hides, No.
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers
Inspected hides. No. 1
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows .
Couldry hides.dried. cured*i) 11 to *.... 
Calfskins, No. 1 city .... 0 14 ....
Calfskins. No. 1 country.. 0 13 -•-•
Bhtepskins ...
Ilersehldes ...
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 16

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ou the board of trade the following are
the current quotations: __ . ,

Bran—hellers, *15.50 to *16, outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 30c to 90%c 
bhl, outside; No. 2 red. 80c to 99M,C hid. 
outside; No. 2 mixed, 80c to 80%c bid. out
side.

LALE- .m

RAILWAYMAN KILLED BY CAR \puarantees. 
pnsollaated, — 
h Plantation Co. - 
fe Consolidated, a

& New York Oil. 
Ln & Cobalt Min-

.*0 12% 

. n 11% 

. 0 12% 
. 0 11%

1 steers For Forty Years Conductor, Meet» 
Death on Beilis. li

ver Leaf.

Ï Co., Limited.
tendon, Ont

. 1 60 
. 3 25 
. 0 20

tost year'firis 
rlan disorder

When Mrs. MenW w«nt to wake hini “o^he nJ^e^üty <TtS

food and forage to p 
and save

system, was klHed this morning by be-

ED
Common, 
nd Cement, 
ait Stocks. Send for 
application.
OD 8 CO., s

md Mining Exchange 
Toronto, Ont. I

d Spring wheat—None offering.

Uotte—No quotations.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Bye—65c bid, outside.

Barley No. 2, 50c bid.

Peas—Buyers. 82c, outside.

tints—No. 2 white, buyers, 39c, outside; 
sellers 39%c.

Corn—N»,. 2 'yellow, sellers, 60%c. track. 
Toronto. ,

Manitoba -No. 1 northern, 85%c, sellers, 
Owen Sound; No. 2 northern, sellers, MV. 
Owen Sound.

mm GREY SENDS MESSAGE. 2
A Sodden Death.

. . , . _____ x Ottawa, July 8.—Mrs. John Belanger, -a
(Canadian Associated Press Ushie ) 69> 75 college-avenue, got up at

Ltffidon. July 8.—A message from 0.c]ock th|g morning to awaken ner 
Earl Grey was read at the unveiling vf d hten, who wanted to attend early 
the memorial in memory to Joseph maa# ghe returned to bed and an 

Newcastle. The movement h<;Ur la-ter Wd8 found dead in bed by
her husband.

Mr. Belanger 1» a superannuated 
civil servant, formerly being secretary 
of "the secretary of state’s department

MOBERLEY RECALLED.

,Ner
■
»
1

33I. Stock échange 
i df I rade.
“onds bought 
1 or margin.

Cowen at 
was Initiated by Earl Grey.

i

!

I
CATTLE MARKETS. I

Unchanged — Buffalo and 
Markets Ahoot Steady.Cables 

-Chicago
IManager.

McXiima B'Jildii?

I

:<1
m. P-r.ut. V>1. Iav»t. & 
an, Oown bank, Ham* 
tocks. Foster. Silvei j 
kc. F j ronto. Buffalo,

Toronto Soffttr Market.
St. Ln wren op nugnrs nrv TOi^

barrels, thee*
1sale;

Sheep andlews: Granulated. *4.28 in 
lie. I golden, $3.88 in V

v - " ** 
- ‘

er. & M>>a, 
Phone M.276. I 

md Mining Exchange, j
> *•>

f
^T7TJ|F > - '* \«■. •

e>' S

■

"THE TOAST OF THE TOWN" 1.

TulSCUIT
The shredded whole wheel wafer, MADE IN CAN
ADA, of the chdicsst Ontario w^eat, makes the white 
flour cracker look sickly and pate. A natural remedy 
for constipation and indigestion. Try it tasted with

butter.
o.s

Toronto OSee, »S Ohuroh 8*.
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! THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING1 o

r SIMPSON:a Crescent

H. H.
\i

THE
mIS Mi l « HUH UKES IT QUOI Registered

Monday, Jnly »H.H, FÜDOEH, Pro». 1 J. WOOD, MfR

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co. TWSTORE OPENS AT 8 A.M.; CLOSES AT 6.30 PM. g
State of Affairs in the North Land 

Which Make* If a Paradise 
for the Ordinary Offender.

Annual Services at Junction and 
Lambton Mills—License 

Commissioners Meet

«nitial Services Attended >y Over
flowing Congregations--Need 

of Summer Work

$3000 Worth of Trunks, 
Suit Cases and B

Values $S.OO to $8.00.
Selling Tuesday at $3.95.

JuI
>

y-+ 4-14t f /fVv
• -, / V

CjJsJ'-J
< *tsm 4/

* Dr. smellie. M.L.A.. Fort William ang 
Lake of the Woods, is balling the 
tion of the government to a real griev
ance in toe mother " country, and one 
with which Fort William is unable to 

When the casual drunk comes 
before the magistrate arid that official" 
gives his decision—‘‘three or thirty"— 
the unendowed culprit smiles blandly, 
knowing his own poverty of threes and 
the impotency of the town to inflict the 
thirty.

Accommodation of the necessary va
riety is. <totally ^exhausted in Kenora, 
Pqo-t Arthur and Fort William, and 
when the fine id not forthcoming there 
is nothing 'to be done but let the pri
soner go ftee, which he very cheerfully 
does, to spread the glad tidings* among 
his fellows, all to the detriment of good 
government. >

About the end of May, near Diner- 
wick, the C.P.R. had a break-down, and 

of men discovering

Toronto Junction, July 8.—The license 
commissioners of West York met Sat
urday night to consider the transfer of 
the license of the Central Hotel, Wes
ton, from John Bailey to L. Wynn, Mr. 
Crausland appeared to ask for compen
sation for loss of time in previous -ne
gotiations. His claim was settled. As 
the solicitors of the parties concerned 
were not present with the necessary 
papers the commissioners left the mat
ter over another week.

Loyal Orange Lodges 602 and 800 held 
their annual church parade this room
ing to Annette-street Methodist Ohurcn, 
led by the life and drum band of To
ronto Junction, and a drill corps of the 
Knights of St. John and tvllalta, and 

accompanied by the Sons of England, 
-the O. Y. B., the True Blues and a con
tingent of Royal Black Knights- Rev. 
Dr. Hazelwood preached the sermon 
from I. Peter, 11 „ 17, “Honor all men.

brotherhood, fear God and 
honor the king.” Over 300 men were In 
the tine of .march and the church was 
crowded.

The property committee of the school 
board met Saturday night and accepted 
S. Rylings tender for the Installation 
of a steam heating plant In Carlton 
School, subject to the approval of the 
board. The Standard Fuel Co.’s tender 
for select lump cool and the Conger 
Co.’s for hard coal, and run of mine 
coal, were also accepted.

Miss Bonnell of the Ross Memorial 
Hospital of Lindsay is visiting Miss 
Anderson, 28 Medland-street.

the management committee of the 
school board will meet Monday evening.

On Wednesday afternoon the Sab
bath schools and congregation of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church will picnic 
at Centre Island.

The opening on Sunday of 1 Immanuel 
the western isla nd beach,I atten-

Church, on
about midway between Hanlon's Point 
and the Lakeside Home 
Children, is further evidence, 
tivlty of the Church of England in pro- 

- viding services to summer 
since the present undertakii g follows 
closely upon the initial service in the 
new edince at Sirocoe Pari (Fisher
man's island). Every Sunday after
noon, too, service is conducted by An
glican clergy on Yonge-etreet wharf, 
ana services are also held in summer 
quarters at Bauny Beach.

St. Andrew’s enuruh, Centre Island, 
has for years served that portion of the 
Island, tne service being conducted by 
Bishop Sweatman.

Canon Cody opened the new church 
in the presence of a congregation of 
over 300, and as the seating accommo
dation is only for about 250, the edifice 
was over-crowded. The church, which 
cost about $2500 to build, is the fruit of 
the efforts of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, who have for the past ten 
years conducted services at Han Ian’s 
Pblnt. The structure is a pretty frame 
one, of good ecclesiastical design, be
ing provided with a nave and vestry 
and a transept that can be utilized as 
an additional class room by the Sun
day school.

Canon Cody, who delivered a power
ful address on reaching out or exten
sion and confirmation of faith and 
principle, as being the primal necessi
ties of the church and the individual, 
alluded to the new building as exem
plifying extension.

Under present conditions, when so 
many people left their regular resi
dences for- the summer months, some 
change In oh 11 oh methods was de
manded, he thought. The church had 
to follow the people, as In the abandon 
of the summer life there was a decided 
tendency to give up church attendance 
altogether along with the other habits 
and customs of ordinary life.

About 100 
the opening 
the afternoon.

Archdeacon Sweeny delivered an ad
dress at the evening service, congratu
lating the founders of Emmanuel 
Church on the hopeful outlook for a 
very useful work among the 200 fami
lies that the church was designed to 
reach.

Rev. H. D. Raymond, a graduate of 
Wycllffe, will have charge for the re
mainder of the summer.

” o
A stocktaking clear

ance without a scruple.
Fancy selling an $8.00 
Suit Case for $3.95 just 
becausejt is getting near 
to stocktaking time.

Suit Cases — Iiooq
worth of fine Paris Grain 
Leather Suit Cases, made 
on English steel frames, 
rich shades of London 
russet, brown and olive, 
two brass locks and one 
lock and two brass 
bolts, leather, linen and 
cloth lined, inside straps 
and pocket, with and with
out outside straps, 32, 24 
and 26*inch, worth $£.00 
to $8.00. On 
sale Tuesday.

Trunks—$1000 worth of steamer and high squire model 
canvas covered Trunks, leather, fibre and metal bouaè, heavy -i 
brass bumpers and mountings, three lever set-in brass Corbin if 
locks, two outside straps, one, two and three trays, boxes.are- 
extra strong and are made from kiln-dried hasswoo^, tongued 
and grooved and glued, sizes 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 40 13 QM
inches, worth $5.00 to $8.00. All on sale Tuesday

CLUB BAGS—$100* worth of rich Paris and English 
tanned cross-grained cowhide leather Club Bags, leather lined, 
with pocket, leather covered frame, dull and polished brass lock 
and bolts, deep, square end and regular styles, all colors, sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20, worth $5.00 to $8-oo- All on sale 
Tuesday ..................................................................

! PL- «C”* or Little e ' e
of the ’tc- I• © StoIcope.-f f{v

i cottagers,* !

THEi j

E \:

“400”
■■ SALE
TWO-PIECE SUITS

Were
:II s

4,tit
/i$

;
! >.1their own gang 

ease-goods in the wreck, conveyed more 
than a sufficient quantity into the 
woods with definite results of a legal 

‘character In the sequel. The offenders 
got three months. Ten of them were 
enough to fill the Kenora jail. Eighteen 
more brought out the 
only sign, in the vestibule of the Port 
Arthur stalls, and a® related, subse
quent “three or thirty" men escape any 
considerable degree of inconvenience.

There is a big territory thru which the 
CJ’.R. runs for 300 miles, the G-T.tL 
fdr 180, the C.N.R. for 100, besides the 
Duluth extension. There is no county 
jail, the territory being unorganized. 

. Dr Smallie thinks there should be some 
plaice to which to send prisoners.

love the Rt

Right when the outing and holidaying season is at 
its height is the best time in the season to bring alotig^ 
these 400 sytlish high-class tailored two-piece suits 
and sell them at a price that puts them in easy reach 
of everybody—and gives every man who domes a 
choice from the biggest range of shades—the best , 
style and the best fit—no matter how great a stickler 
he may be on these points— *
The finest of Americarvmade garments—«very one of them—

3.951 The « 
the clvl
fn a. 1*
yeeterd

hu
mg

f board
pages 
taken 3 

The 
the orl 
quo tiro 
given,

■> 11

tig
A big line of greys—blues and fancy effects—splendidly cut 
and fashioned—single and double-breasted stj les —r rhado 
to sell for net a cent less than $20.00—all m 
one big sale lot at................. ........................"

kissed the sea captain.
IN! i
i; 15.00Lambton MtUs.

L. O. L. No. 1372 held their annual 
church parade " Sunday 
Headed by the King Edward Trumpet 
and Fife and Drum Band, 25 strong, 76 
of the brethren marched from the top 
of the hill east of the river, to 
western boundary of the village, 
returned to the Lambton Methodist 
Church, where Rev. C. E- Perry deliv
ered an address on the Loyal Orange 
Association, taking for hie text, "Re
member the days of old."

tbe Relief of the 
Helpless “America.”

Who Came to

H “Inafternoon. V

3.95 lishes 
in» InNéw York, July 8.—The Italian steam- 

er Djraaa Mare, which towed the dis
abled ând overdue Fabre line Steamer 
America to Bermuda- on July 4, arrived

h<Aocc^tlrigfito the crew of the1 Dlnna 

Mare, the 116 passengers on the Amer
ica were gfceaQy alarlhed thru out their 
drift of IV days at the -st^’e mercy,

Bermuda, the- passengers mvarm 
about him and carried him a/bout . t
d<The men as well as the women of the 
steerage fell Upon hisneok and kissed 
him. They hailed him as their saviour 

jand it was with difficulty that he got
ashore. A* , . ,

! When picked up, the America had 
(been adrift 11 days with a -broken 
shaft. There was no chance of repair
ing the break, and the only hope for 
those on board was a tow to the near
est port, which was Bermuda, 1100 
miles away.

1
Something less in price—but jast as big value in ho.mespuns— 
and fancy tweeds—and English flannels— "g ZX AA 
worth up to 15.00—for............... .......... Iv/tUVl

:-1
scholars were present at 
of !,the Sunday school in ie

toV
able o 
and ot: rin enable
obtain

1II THESUMMER TROUSERS;
\

1North Toronto.
The Sunday School of Leaslde Mis

sion held their annual picnic on the 
church lawn on Saturday afternoon.

On Thursday, July 19, the Sunday 
School of St.Clement’s Church will hold 
their picnic on the church grounds. 
Prizes will be awarded for sports aud 
games.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Powell of 
St. Clement's Church will give an at 
home on the rectory grounds to the 
members of tbe congregation on Tues
day evening, July 24. A musical pro
gram is provided for the occasion.

A woman was arrested at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery Saturday morning 
for stealing flowers.

While staking out the new sidewalks 
to be built on Yon re-street, east side 
from Egllnton-ttvenue to Sherwood- 
avenue, last Saturday, Engineer P. S. 
Gibson found difficulties in the way 
which should be remedied at once, as 
all the fences from Dr. Bond’s property 
to H. Dwyer, sr.’s, property are from 
12 to 26 inches too far on the roadway. 
This strip of land is absolutely needed, 
as Yônge-street is narrow enough, and 
should the Metropolitan double track 
their line the street will not be an inch 
too wide.

11 “SINGLE EYE”
EFFECT

H ssl Ell3.50,A big line of Fancy Summer Serge Trousers at... 
Everything cool and comfortable in outing wear—

j W, T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,

- , 84—86 Yonge St.

1

J. M. COURTNEY RETIRES.
r: .1Deputy Mtntwler of Flimnce End» 

His 30 Years of Service.'
! ! 1 To see ‘'singly,” that is, with perfect focus, one must have one 

eye adjusted to the other. Both eyes must see as a "single eye.”
No too eyes are exactly alike, though in 
many cases the difference is so slight that 1 
owners do not notice it Unless affected ^ 
vision is corrected images become more and | 
more indistinct, and finally the eyes are both 
injured and the optician has a case of treat
ment on his hands as well as a case of ad- 

0 justment. This means an oculist’s fees, 
r*r where ng such expense would be incurred if 

eyes were brought here at the first indication 
- of inaccurate sight.

I hav c had special training in optical institutions and long 
practical experience, 1 am able to give perfect vision in every 
case where optical skill is required.

tl

Ii ’ Ottawa, July 8.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Fielding last evening announced the 
retirement of J. M. Courtney, deputy 
finance minister, who has been 30 years 
in the public service.

Mr. Courtney’s salary was $6000 per 
annum.

His successor will receive but $4000, 
but au assistant deputy minister Is to 
be appointed.

1

Ii
• *1

I 1 residents in the village and township. 
Hè was In his 77th year. Nearly his 
whole life was spent here, and for many 

he carried on the work of a

|! i "Al-
liott si 
fled. y< 
differ*!

TALC MILL? BURN1 j II ■
y years . „

saddler and harnessmaker. He is sur
vived by two daughters—Mrs. J. E- 
Francis and Miss Mary of this vil
lage—and one son—Kerry B. of Cali
fornia. He was a member of the Metho
dist Church and Thornhill Lodge, A.F. 
& A.M. The funeral takes place to 
Thornhill Cemetery this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Hillsboro—Will4160,000 Blue et
Serlonsly Affect Market. 1 of %'■ITHEY GIVE WONDERFUL HEALTH Brock ville, July 7.—(Special.); The 

largest mill of the International Talc 
Company, said to be the biggest In the 
world, was totally destroyed by fire at 
Haileybury, the cause of the blaze be- 

The flames had gained

'the t’A

1 was m 
and eNone are so buoyant, healthy and 

full of life as those who regulate with 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
night they work wonders.

Fur and coating they take from the 
tongue, headaches they relegate to the 
past, biliousness and stomach disord
ers they prevent, 'and absolutely cure.

Think what it means to have the 
system cleansed and purified by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills; a true laxative, a 
perfect tonic, harmless and wholly 
vegetable In composition, they will do 
you good. To feel and look your best 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, 
at any dealers or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hart
ford, Conn., U.S.A*

Lloyd George and Winston Church
ill Are Unsparing in Reference 
to “Irresponsible Assembly,”

mone;Even in one "In
thers,
abilltj

lng unknown.
such headway when discovered that it 
was found impossible to save it and ev
erything went up in smoke, including

London, July 7.—David Lloyd-George, seyeral c^s "was 60* tons* per
president of the board of trade, speak- ^v^This^maket the fourth mill of^ta 
in* at Shotley Spa Durham to-night. | ^ ^^wnmn th^st year, 
and referring to what he called "worn- ^ the reT^oval ^ the lafgeït plant 
°e liamentary machinery, declar-| •11 j gala, cripple the fibrous talc 
ed that the house of lords ought to be ££ply of the world. The loss is over 
placed on the scrap heap J $150 000. covered almost half by in-

the greatest j,urance. it is not known whether the 
mill will be rebuilt.

Newmarket.
The Christian Church, which has re- 

Wycbwood. cently undergone a general remodelling,
Miss Mabel Clarkson of the postof- was reopened yesterday by three ser- 

flee Is spending a few weeks with1 vices, at each of which the building 
friepds in Welland, was crowded to the doors. In the

Several young men, mostly from the morning Rev. W. J._ Sargent, B.A., of 
city, appear before John • Henderson, Toronto, officiated, and in the evening

In the

a.
theyii use■
and tl 
pensei 
poses.

h : F. E. LUKE 
Optician

! h t

Rev. C. E. Fockler, Oshawa. 
afternoon there was a platform meet
ing, addressed by Mayor Roadhouse, 
Hon. E. J. Davis and ex-Mayor Henry 
Cane.

police magistrate, this week, on a 
charge of breaking into the tent of 
James Langmuir and stealing eight 
baskets of cherries.

On Dominion Day the Shamrocks, 
a baseball team of St. John’s Ward, 
journeyed to Wychwood to plaiy. The 
Shamrocks drove up with two kegs of 
beer, clubs, old wheel spokes an» other 
things. A free fight started. County 
Constable James McMullin tried to me
diate, when the Shamrocks turned on 
him. Saturday evening the police ma
gistrate fined Martin O’Grady $5 and

"I tl
paid J
veetigl
large
perm!
llott
nectid
on jd
cessai

He said further that 
beneficent measure ever conceived will 
have been passed by the time parlia
ment Is prorogued, and that probably A nnngeron» Hydrant.
this would occur in December. | decidedly dangerous cb- _______________ ___________

Winston Churchill, under secretary ln the east sidewalk at the ’ — ’ ..................................
Cham Chester nfJh^ iri^hA trin" foot of Yonge-street. It is a large very serious injury. There have doubt-
cham, Chester to-night said the goy- hydrant> Some little way inside the le8S been many similar cases and som

Warsaw to seek the protection cf their in the government in view of the pos-1
sibility of a collision with "an unsound j 
and irresponsible assembly " that had ! 
ceased to fulfil its normal functions in ' 
the state, and had become the 
weapon of a particular faction.

II KING ST. WEST
WARNED OF MASSACRES. 4

Lineman Electrocuted.
f

Syracuse, N. Y., July 8.—Leonard G- 
Bouquet. 20 years otf age, a splicer’s 
helper, was electrocuted while, at work 

He had climbed a pole and

Warsaw Socialists Issue Manifesto 
of Impending Bloodshed. “I

: : Elliot

DR. SOPER
Specialist in all chronic

Dr.here-
reached with both hands to push away 
an electric light wire obstructing work 
on telephone wites and received a 
heavy shock.

I
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Mexico City, July S.—News from 
that President Ca- j diseas-s.

I Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto etreets, oj-Z 
polite Poj; Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A. SOPER,

25 TorOnto Street, Tor
onto, Ont.

Patrick Vincent Walsh was arrested 
on Saturday night, on a charge of ob
structing and interfering with the con
stable’s duties in connection with the 
affair. *

Mr.
lare,
Pudd
tett.

"W

respective consuls.
.

kA P. R. H. EMPLOYES ARE TOI.D
TO GET RID OP “EARNINGS” partisan

Bill-

You feel that you 
need a tonic—very 
well, take the best 
tonic there is. It 
tastes delicious, too.

ml!u East Toronto. Philadelphia, Pa., July 8.—Acting up- 
East Toronto, July 8.—Coronation on the recommendation of a special 

L.O.L. attended divine service in Em- committee of Pennsylvania railway dl- 
manuel Church this morning, when) Rev.'rectors appointed to investigate -took 
F. C. Perry officiated.' The attendance ownership by employes of the company, 
was very large, W.M. Bro. Andrew Me- j President Cassatt has issued a general

order to all employes, requesting them 
St. John's Industrial School baseball to dispose of all coal mining or other 

team defeated the Balmy Beach Juniors stocks which they may have acquired, 
on Saturday afternoon by 18 to 10. I 

The Balmy Beach senior baseball ! 
team met and defeated the Dominion,
Radiator Club on Saturday by 6 to 5.
The feature was the splendid work of 
John F. Ross, who scored three two- 
base hits and one three-bagger. So 
far this season the Balmy Beach Club 
have not suffered a single defeat. Next 
Saturday they play the P. W. Ellis Co.

Town council meets to-morrow night.
Fifteen boats started in the Pease 

Furnace Company’s sailing race at the |
Beach orf Saturday afternoon in the 
series of races for the cup donated by 
the firm. Wellington Cotton was the 
winner of yesterday’s event.

The failure of the Toronto Thistle La
crosse team to show up on Saturday 
afternoon was a disappointment to the 
locals.

Reeve Savage is visiting in Cleveland.
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH
BUSINESS ON INCREASE

1 1
Cobalt, July 7.—(Special.)—William 

Gradwholan, an employe of the Gillies 
Lumber Company, broke his leg at 
Gillies Station this afternoon. He was 
alighting from the train when he 
stepped down an embankment.

Business on the government tele- 
graVt line continues to grow. From 
No’w. Bay there were over three hun
dred and fifty messages sent north in 
a single day last week, and over eigh
teen hundred messages were sent out 
of Haileybury last week.

PR IVATE DISEASES
Millan was in charge.I !» Impotency, SterilitTi 

\ Nervous Debility, etc., 
k (the remit offolly or excelle»1,
1 Gleet and Stricture S' treated by Galvanism.
a the only «ure cure and no bid 
». after effect».

SKIN DISEASES 
! whether remit of Syphilis 
> or not No mercury uied is 

treatment of Syphllli. 
DISEASES ofWOMBK I" 
Painful or Profuss k 
Menstruation ar.d all j 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacement! of the Womb. ÆS 
The above are the Special* ? ‘j 

tics of

D R. W* H. GRAHAM _
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPADINA AVL Ji
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Why Forty-five
Women Died
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suit until it looks 
shabby.

Don’t Hang On
£5*?

“Yanlt” Is Dead.

The big dog that followed the late 
Nightwatebman Burrows around the ! 
down-town streets so Jong, is dead, 
having survived his master just two 
years. "Yank" had a very wide circle 
of acquaintances. He was a good-na
tured creature, fully posted in all the 
details of the watching business. His 
career terminated yesterday at the 
summer home of Mrs. Burrows, Vic
toria-avenue, Munro Park, after 15 
years’ faithful service.

During the month of March forty- 
five women were reported to have died 
ln the United States as the direct re
sult of using “headache powders.” The 
poisonous and powerful Ingredients 
caused paralysis "of the heart and 
nerves, and death followed.

It is not difficult to understand that 
any drugs which have such hypnotic 
effects as to immediately stop .pain 
are deadly in their action on the ner
vous system-

In order to thoroughly cure head
aches the nerves must be revitalized

HOURS :

If you don’t know 
exactly what to get let 
us tell you what suits 

We have

SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 a.m.W 134* m

I

Witt
you best, 
nice business suits 
from $25 upwards.

"F- Dr.
side
wheFISHING TACKLE

LINES I REELS 
LANDING NETS 
FISHING RODS 
MINN0WTRAPS

T(sf/m.ii forTwo-P.ece Summer 
Suits (a specialty with 
us) we are offering at 
from $20. i

f ex]Richmond Hill.
The pulpit of the Methodist Church , and built up and there is no way this

stnsf serfô;rÆ ss a tspiyst.tJi
years will officiate as superintendent. ! the great ner\ e restorativ e.

The number of candidates writing at I Dr- Chases Nerve Food does not 
the entrance examinations was sixty-1 stop the headache, but cures it by rc- 
five, the largest number in the history 1 moving the cause. It is not recoin- 
of the school. 4 mended as a relief for headache, but

Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster, who as a thorough and positive cure, 
has just returned from Rome, paid a Headache, sleeplessness, irritability, 
visit to his old home here during last lack of energy and power to concen- 
week trate the mind, and all the symptoms

of exhausted nerves disappear when 
this great food cure is used. Fifty 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 

Bates & Co., Toronto,

Fanerai of Miss McCally.

The body of Miss May McCully, who 
was drowned on Friday la.«t at the foot 
of First Chute and lower Severn River, 
was recovered on Saturday afternoon 
and brought to the city yesterday 
evening. The funeral will take place 
from Millard’s this afternoon.
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Mother and Six Perish.
La Fayette, Ind., July 7—Miss Sarah 

Gobba and her six children were burnt 
to death last night in a fire that de
stroyed their home here.
Gobba, the husband and father, wasi 
badly burned, but will recover, j

VT'”—**

9I a

RICE LEWIS & SON, y HeÎ
thin

SolomanThornhill,
The death of Caleb Ludford on Satur

day rooming removes one of the oldest

LIMITED,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts,, Ton
was
amiiJ. J. McLA UGH LIN, Limited^ Bottlers\Tailor» and Haberdasher».
liots(jn,77 KING STREET WEST
Lynf
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